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"Erayspevar jpépar= Aug. 24—28, with a sixth éerayopevn npéepa 

(=Aug. 29) inserted once in four years. In such intercalary years 

(A.D. 3/4, 7/8 &c.) the English equivalents have to be put one 

day on till our Feb. 29, after which the old correspondence is 

restored : that is, in an intercalary year Thoth 1 is Aug. 30 and so 

on, Phamenoth 4 equalling Feb. 29. 

The Macedonian Calendar was equated to the Egyptian to- 

wards the end of i1/B.c. 
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INTEREST OF PAPYRUS-DISCOVERIES. 
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PAPYRUS COLLECTIONS. 

LITERARY PAPYRI. 

NON-LITERARY PAPYRI. 

SIGNIFICANCE OF THE PAPYRI. 

THE RICHNESS OF THE FIELD. 



“You are not to suppose that the word [some New Testament 

word which had its only classical authority in Herodotus] had 

fallen out of use in the interval, only that it had not been used in 

the books which remain to us: probably it had been part of the 

common speech all along. I will go further, and say that if we 

could only recover letters that ordinary people wrote to each other 

without any thought of being literary, we should have the greatest 

possible help for the understanding of the language of the New 

Testament generally.” 
BisHop LIGHTFOOT in 1863. 



1. Amongst recent discoveries in Egypt few have awakened 

Interest of 2 More widespread interest than the countless 

Papyrus- papyrus documents that have been brought to 

discoveries. Jisht. Some of these have been found amongst 

the ruins of ancient temples and houses ; others have formed 

part of the cartonnage in which crocodile-mummies were 

enveloped; but far the largest number have come from the 

rubbish heaps (Arab. Kém) on the outskirts of the towns or 

villages, to which they had been consigned as waste-paper, 

instead of being burnt as amongst ourselves. 

Of these Greek papyri, for it is with Greek papyri alone 

that we are concerned, the earliest dated document is a 

marriage-contract of the year B.c. 311-10 (No. 1), and from 

that date they extend throughout the Ptolemaic and Roman 

periods far down into Byzantine times. Their special interest, 

however, for our present purpose may be said to stop with the 

close of the fourth century after Christ, though it will be 

necessary to add a few documents that fall still later, owing to 

their importance for the student of religion. Meanwhile, before 

passing to notice certain general characteristics of these docu- 

ments, and their significance in various departments of learning, 

it may be well to describe briefly the material of which they 

are composed, and the history of their discovery. 

2. That material was papyrus, so called from the papyrus- 

Manu- plant (Cyzerus papyrus L.), from which it was 

facture of derived by a process of which the elder Pliny 
Papyrus. has left a classical account. The pith (AvBAos) 

of the stem was cut into long strips, which were laid down 

1N.H. xiii 11-13. Cf. the Ja Fabrication du Papier chez les 
careful Mémoire sur le Papyrus et Anciens by M. Dureau de la Malle 

62 
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vertically to form a lower or outer layer. Over this a 

second layer was then placed, the strips this time running 

horizontally. And then the two layers were fastened together 

and pressed to form a single web or sheet («cAAypa), the 

process being assisted by a preparation of glue moistened, 
where possible, with the turbid water of the Nile, which was 

supposed to add strength to it. After being dried in the sun, 
the surface was carefully rubbed down with ivory or a smooth 
shell, and was then ready for writing. 

The side preferred for this purpose was as a rule the 

side on which the fibres lay horizontally, or the vecfo, as it 

is technically called, but this did not prevent a frequent 

subsequent use of the verso or back’. Official documents 
in particular which were no longer required were frequently 
utilized for other purposes, the original writing being either 
crossed or washed out®, as when we find a private letter 

(B.G.U. 594) written over an effaced notice of a death 

(B. G. U. 582), or as when the verso of an old taxing-list serves 
a schoolmaster and his pupil for a writing-lesson (see introd. to 

No. 35). 

in the Afémoires de ? Académie des 
Inscriptions et Belles-Lettres (In- 
stitut de France), x1x 1 (1851), 
pp. 140—183, where this passage 
of Pliny is fully discussed, and see 
the other authorities quoted in the 
Excursus on ‘St Paul as a Letter- 
Writer’ in my Commentary on the 
Epp. to the Thessalonians, p. 121 ff. 

The distinction between recto 
and verso, which is of great value 
in the dating of documents, the 
document on the recto being in ac- 
cordance with the above rule the 
earlier, was first laid down by 
Wilcken in Hermes Xx (1887), 

. 487 ff.: cf. Archiv 1, p. 355f 
t should be noted however that it 

is only generally applicable between 
B.C. 250 and A.D. 400, the pre- 
ference for the recfo disappearing in 

Byzantine times with the deteriora- 
tion of papyrus manufacture, and 
the introduction of a new style of 
writing: see Schubart Das Buch bet 
den Griechen und Romern (Berlin, 
1907), p- 9f., and Archiv V, p. 191 ff. 

2 The technical term for crossing 
out was xidfouar. Hence a decree 
that was annulled was said xiac7- 
vat, cf. P. Flor. 61. 65 (A.D. 86— 
88), and see further Deissmann ZO.? 
p 249 ff. In B.G.U. 919. 22 ff. 
(A.D. 149) we hear of a xetpbypa- 
[pov]...xwpls dXiparos Kal érvypadis 
‘a decree neither washed out nor 
written over’: cf. Col. ii 14 é€aXel- 
yas 7d kal’ judy xepbypagor. O 
the process of washing out, whic 
seems to have been comparatively 
easy, see Erman AMéanges Nicole, 
p- 119 ff. 
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The size and character of these papyrus-sheets naturally 

varied considerably with the quality of the papyrus, of which 

they were formed, but for non-literary documents a very 

common size was from 5 to 54 inches in width, and 9 to 11 

inches in height’. When more space was required, this 
was easily obtained by joining a number of sheets together 

to form a roll. <A roll of twenty sheets, which could be 

cut up or divided at will, was apparently a common size 

for selling purposes. This was, however, a mere matter of 

conyenience, and smaller quantities would be easily procurable 

on demand’. 
The price paid was of course determined by the size and 

nature of the paper provided, and in view of our ignorance 

on these points the few figures that are available do not 

give much guidance. But it is clear that papyrus was by 

no means a cheap commodity, and this helps to explain the 

frequent use of the verso already referred to, and the difficulty 

which the poor often experienced in procuring the necessary 

material for writing‘. 

In itself papyrus is a very durable material, when not 

exposed to much handling, or to the action of damp, and 

it is consequently, thanks to their sandburial and to the 

singularly dry climate of Egypt, that so many documents and 

1 See Kenyon Palaeography of inscription relating to the expenses 
Greek Papyri (Oxford, 1899), p- 
16 fff. 

of the rebuilding of the Erechtheum 

2 An extra sheet seems to have 
been known as émixdprn (P. Oxy. 
34-15, A-D.127). For other writing- 
materials see P. Grenf. 11 38 (B.C. 
81), where directions are given for 
the purchase of pens (kdAamor ypa- 
gixol, cf. 3 Macc. iv 20) and ink 
(uéras, cf. 2 Jo. 12). In P. Oxy. 
326 (c. A.D. 45) we hear of 70 
Bpoxlov rod wédavos (‘the inkpot’) 
and 7d ocpyAlol[y] [é]rws yaxijoy 
TOUS KaNdmous. x 

% Thompson (Greek and Latin 
Palaecography, p. 28) refers to an 

at Athens in B.C. 407, from which 
it appears that two sheets (yaprat 
dvo0) cost at the rate of a drachma 
and two obols each, or a little over 
a shilling of our money: see also 
Schubart of. czt, p. 12 f. 

4 In P. Gen. 52, a letter written 
on the verso of a business docu- 
ment, the writer explains—ydprcov 
(Wilcken Archiv Il, p. 399) Ka@a- 
poy ph edpwy mpds THY wpay els 
Toi[tlov &ypaya: cf. B.G.U. 822 
(iii/A.D.) verso méupov pou aypadov 
xdprnv, wa evpoluely émiororl iv] 
ypawar. 
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letters have been preserved there, while they have almost 

wholly disappeared elsewhere’. 

3. The earliest discoveries took place in 1778 at Gizeh, 
where the fellaheen produced a chest containing 

about fifty papyri. As however no purchasers 

were forthcoming, all these, except one now in 

the Museum at Naples (the Carta Borgiana), were destroyed 

for the sake, so it is said, of the aromatic smell which they 

gave forth in burning’. 
No further discoveries are reported for about twenty years, 

after which we hear of various sporadic finds, more particularly 

at Saqqarah, the ancient Memphis, about a half of the docu- 

ments recovered there relating to its Serapeum, or great temple 

in honour of Serapis (see Nos. 4, 5, 6). In view of the novelty 

and intrinsic interest of these documents, it is astonishing that 

they did not attract more notice at the time. But, as a matter 

of fact, it was not until 1877, when several thousand papyri of 

widely different characters and dates were found amongst the 

ruins of Crocodilopolis, or Arsinoe, the old capital of the Fayim 

district’, that public attention was fully awakened to the far- 

reaching importance of the new discoveries. 

History of 
Papyrus- 
discoveries. 

1 The principal exception is Her- 
culaneum, where as a matter of fact 
the first Greek papyri were brought 
to light in the course of the excava- 
tions in 1752 and the following 
years. From the calcined nature 
of the rolls, the work of decipher- 
ment was unusually difficult, but 
eventually it was found that the 
greater part were occupied with 
philosophical writings of the Epi- 
curean school. <A few fragments 
of Epicurus himself were also re- 
covered, including a charming letter 
to a child (No. 2). The evidence 
of the Herculaneum papyri on 
questions of accidence and grammar 
is fully stated in W. Cronert’s great 
work Memoria Graeca Hercula- 
nensis (Leipzig, 1903). 

2 See Wilcken Dze griechischen 
Papyrusurkunden (Berlin, 1897), 
p- ro. The result of an experi- 
ment, conducted along with Prof. 
E. J. Goodspeed on some papyrus- 
fragments, leads the present writer 
rather to doubt the ‘ aromatic’ part 
of the story. 

3 The great bulk of these now 
form the Rainer collection at Vienna, 
which was still further enriched in 
1896, and their contents are gradu- 
ally being made available through 
the labours of Dr C. Wessely and 
others. To the collections men- 
tioned on p. xif. add in this con- 
nexion Wessely’s monographs on 
Karanis und Socnopaet Nesos and 
Die Stadt Arsinoe (Vienna, 1902). 
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From that time the work of exploration has gone steadily 
on, a foremost place in it being occupied by our own Oxford 

scholars, Prof. B. P. Grenfell and Dr A. S. Hunt, to whose 

remarkable labours in this field, whether as discoverers or as 

interpreters, almost every page of the following Se/ections will 

bear witness. 

4. The collections that have thus been formed are named 

either from the locality where the texts were first 

discovered, as e.g. the Oxyrhynchus Papyri or 

the Azbeh Papyri, or from the place where they are now 

preserved, as the British Museum or Chicago Papyri, or the 

Berliner Griechisthe Urkunden, or in a few instances from their 

owners, as the Amherst Papyri or the Reinach Papyri. And 

through the patient labours of many scholars, both in this 

country and abroad, these collections are yearly being added 
to’. 

Papyrus 
Collections. 

5. Of the papyri now available a comparatively small 
Literary number, about 600 in all, are literary, one fourth 
Papyri. of these supplying us with texts not previously 

known. Amongst these is what can claim to be the oldest 

Greek literary MS. in existence, a poem of Timotheus of 

Miletus, dating from the fourth century before Christ, while 

fragments of Homeric and other texts, belonging to the suc- 
ceeding century, are still some thirteen hundred years older 

than the generality of Greek MSS. Other new texts embrace 

fragments of Sappho and the FPaeans of Pindar, the Odes of 

Bacchylides, the Comedies of Menander, the Constitution of 

Athens by Aristotle, and the J/imes of Herodas. And as 

proof that surprises in this 

1 For a list which comprises the 
titles of most of the existing col- 
lections see p. xi f.; but how much 
still remains to be done before even 
the existing materials can be made 
available for general use is shown 

direction are by no means 

by Prof. Grenfell’s statement (as re- 
ported in the Athenaeum, Aug. 22, 
1908, p. 210) that of the Papyri 
from Oxyrhynchus alone, only about 
one-sixth have as yet been de- 
ciphered. 
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corrected, and the whole history of book production before the 

adoption of vellum put in a new and striking light. Thus, to 

refer only to a single point, the New Testament student can 

no longer have any possible doubt that the books of the New 

Testament were written originally on papyrus, and that in such 

a letter as is reproduced in facsimile as a frontispiece to this 

volume he can see the prototype, so far as outward appear- 

ance is concerned, of an original Pauline Epistle’. 

To the historian again their value is no less remarkable. 

If it be the case, as we recently have been assured, that it 

was the want of adequate ‘records’ that prevented the 

Greeks themselves from being the founders of scientific 

history, that is certainly no longer the fate of any one 

who seeks to reconstruct the internal condition of Greco- 

Roman Egypt. Contemporary documents, whose genuineness 

is incontestable, now lie before him in such abundance, that 

their very number constitutes one of his greatest difficulties. 

And it will need much careful sifting and comparison before 

their results can be fully appreciated or stated®. But confining 

ourselves again to their relation to Christian history, it is 

impossible not to recognize the importance of having the 

‘enrolment’ of Luke ii 1, 2 illustrated by the recovery of a 

large number of similar enrolments or census-returns, known 

by the same name (azoypadai, cf. No. 17), and even the 

method of the enumeration by the return of each man to his 

own city (ver. 3) confirmed by the discovery of an exactly 

analogous order (No. 28). When too we find a Prefect re- 

leasing a prisoner in deference to the wishes of the multitude 

(see note on No. 55. 28), or the summary of a trial with the 

speech of the prosecuting counsel (No. 18), we are at once 

1 See further Kenyon Pa/aeo- valuable information in the vols. 

graphy, p. 92 ff, and Handbook on The Ptoiemaic Dynasty by Prof. 

to the Textual Criticism of the Mahaffy and on Under Roman Rule 

New Testament (Macmillan, rgot), by Mr J. 8. Milne in Methuen’s 

Chap. 11 ‘The Autographs of the Sistory of Lgypt, Vols. IV, V 
New Testament.’ (1898). 

2 The student will find much 

re 
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reminded of what took place in the case of our Lord (Mk xv 
15) and of St Paul (Ac. xxiv 2ff.). Or, to pass to a later 

period in the history of the Church, while the persecution of 
the Christians under Decius, and the consequent demand for 

libelli, or certificates of conformity to the state-religion, were 

previously well known, it is surely a great gain to be able to 
look upon actual specimens of these “deli, attested by the 

signatures of the /del/atic’ themselves, and counter-signed by 
the official commission that had been appointed to examine 
them (No. 48). 

The value of the papyri, however, for the Biblical student 

is very far from being exhausted in ways such as these. They 

have added directly to his materials not only a certain number 

of Biblical texts’, but also several highly important fragments 

of extra-canonical writings, including the so-called Zogia of 

Jesus, which have attracted such widespread attention. Nor 

is this all, but the indirect aid which they constantly afford for 

the interpretation of our Greek Bible is perhaps even more 

striking. It will be one of the principal objects of the com- 

mentary that accompanies the following selections to illustrate 

this in detail, but it may be convenient to recapitulate here 

that this aid is to be looked for principally in three directions. 

(1) In the matter of /anguage, we have now abundant 

proof that the so-called ‘peculiarities’ of Biblical Greek are 

due simply to the fact that the writers of the New Testament 

1 These include some third and 
fourth century fragments of the 
LXX, a third century MS. of Mt. i 
(P. Oxy. 2), and about one-third of 
the Ep. to the Hebrews from the 
early part of the fourth century 
(P. Oxy. 657). So far as they go, 
the N.T. texts confirm on the whole 
the evidence of the great uncials NB, 
or what we know as the Westcott 
and Hort text. A list of the principal 
Biblical papyriis given by Deissmann 
Enc. Biblica, col. 3559 f. 

2 The original Zogza (P. Oxy. 1), 

the Mew Sayings of Jesus (P. Oxy. 
654) and the Fragment of an Un- 
canonical Gospel (P. Oxy. 840) have 
all been published separately in 
convenient forms (Frowde, 1897, 
1904 and 1908): see also Swete’s 
edition of Zwo New Gospel Frag- 
ments (Deighton, Bell & Co., 1908). 
In Les plus anciens Monuments du 
Christiantsme (Patrologia Orientalis 
IV 2 [1907]) Wessely has edited the 
most important early Christian do- 
cuments written on papyrus, with 
translations and commentaries. 
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for the most part made use of the ordinary colloquial Greek, 

the Kow7y of their day. 

This is not to say that we are to disregard altogether the 

influence of translation Greek, and the consequent presence of 

undoubted Hebraisms, both in language and grammar’. Nor 

again must we lose sight of the fact that the sacred writers, 
especially in the case of the New Testament, deepened and 
enriched the significance of many everyday words, and em- 

ployed them in altogether new connotations. At the same 

time the best way to get at these new connotations is surely 
to start from the old, and to trace, as we are now enabled to 

do, the steps by which words and phrases were raised from 

their original popular and secular usage to the deeper and 

more spiritual sense, with which the New Testament writings 
have made us familiar®. It is sufficient by way of illustration 

to point to the notes that follow on such words as adeAdds 
(No. 7. 2), aidvios (No. 45. 27), Bamrifo (No. 7. 13), Kvpuos 

(No. 18. 6), Aerovpyéo (No. 5. 2), mapovoia (No. 5. 18), 

mpec Bevo (No. 40. 14), mpexBitepos (Nos. 10. 17, 29. If), 

mpoypadw (No. 27. 11), swryp (No. 1g. 18), cwrypia (No. 36. 

13), and xpypari~o (No. 25. 2)*. 

1 An over-tendency to minimize 
these last is probably the most per- 
tinent criticism that can be directed 
against Dr J. H. Moulton’s Pro- 
legomena to his Grammar of New 
Testament Greek, a book that is as 
useful to the papyrologist as it is 
indispensable to the student of the 
Greek New Testament. See further 
the valuable sections (§$ 3, 4) on 
© The xow%—the Basis of Septuagint 
Greek,’ and ‘The Semitic Element 
in LXX Greek’ in Thackeray’s 
Grammar of the Old Testament in 
Greek 1, p. 16 ff. 

2 The denial of a distinctive 
* Biblical’ or ‘New Testament 
Greek’ is often too unqualified to- 
day owing to the recoil from the 
old position of treating it as es- 

sentially an isolated language, and 
the whole question of how far the 
Greek of the New Testament de- 
viates from the Kow7 requires a 
fuller discussion and statement than 
it has yet received. Some good re- 
marks on the ‘eigenartig’ character 
of the New Testament writings, 
notwithstanding the linguistic and 
stylistic parallels that have been dis- 
covered, will be found in Heinrici’s 
monograph Der /itlerarische Charak- 
ter der neutestamentlichen Schriften 
(Leipzig, 1908). 

% For many more examples of the 
influence of the Kow% on N.T. Greek 
than are possible in the limits of the 
present volume reference may per- 
haps be allowed to the ‘ Lexical 
Notes from the Papyri’ whjch Dr 
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(2) The form, again, which the New Testament writers 
so frequently adopted for the conveyance of religious truth 

is reflected in the clearest manner in the private letters that 

have been rescued from the sands of Egypt. It may seem 

strange at first sight to those who have had no previous 

acquaintance with the subject, that those simple and artless 

communications, the mere flotsam and jetsam of a long 

past civilization, should for a moment be put in evidence 

alongside the Epistles of St Paul. But even if they do nothing 

else, they prove how ‘popular’ rather than ‘literary’ in origin 
these Epistles really are’, and how frequently the Apostle 

adapts the current epistolary phrases of his time to his own 

purposes’. 

(3) Once more, the papyri are of the utmost value in 

enabling us to picture the general environment, social and re- 

ligious, of the earliest followers of Christianity. These followers 

H. Moulton and the present 
writer are contributing to the Zx- 
positor VII Vv, p. 51 ff. &c. 

1 The distinction holds good, even 
if we cannot go all the way with 
Deissmann (LS. p. 3 ff.) in pro- 
nouncing all the Pauline writings 
‘letters’ rather than ‘Epistles.’ 
This may be true of the short 
Epistle to Philemon, which is little 
more than a private note, but surely 
the Epistle to the Romans stands 
in a different category, and, if only 
by the character of its contents, is 
to be widely differentiated from the 
unstudied expression of personal 
feeling, that we associate with the 
idea of a true ‘letter.’ 

2 The first recognition I have 
come across in this country of the 
value of the papyri for N.T. study 
occurs in Dean Farrar’s The Messages 
of the Books, first published in 1884, 
where in a note to his chapter on 
the ‘Form of the New Testament 
Epistles’ the writer remarks—‘ It is 
an interesting subject of inquiry to 
what extent there was at this period 

an ordinary form of correspondence 
which (as amongst ourselves) was to 
some extent fixed. Inthe papyrus 
rolls of the British Museum (edited 
for the trustees by J. Forshall [in 
1839]) there are forms and phrases 
which constantly remind us of 
St Paul’ (p. 151). But he does 
not seem to have followed up the 
hint, and it was left to Prof. A. 
Deissmann, following independently 
on lines already hinted at by A. 
Peyron in his introduction to the 
Turin Papyri (Papyrt graect regit 
Taurinensis Muset Aegyptii, Turin, 
1826), to show in detail in Avdel- 
studien (1895) and Neue Bibelstudien 
(1897) (together translated into 
English as Szble Studies (1901)), 
and more recently in Licht vom 
Osten (1 Aufl. 1908, 2 u. 3 Aufl. 
1909), the wealth of material they 
contain in this and other respects. 
Mention should also be made of 
Dean Armitage Robinson’s in- 
teresting Excursus ‘On some current 
epistolary phrases’ in his Com- 
mentary on Ephesians, p. 275 ff. 
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belonged for the most part, though by no means exclusively}, 

to the humbler and poorer classes of the population, whom the 

ordinary historian of the period did not think it worth his while 

to notice. But now by means of their own autographic letters 

and documents we can see them in all the varied relationships 

of everyday life and thought. Notices of Birth (No. 32) and 
of Death (No. 35) are intermingled with Marriage-Contracts 

(Nos. 1, 34) and Deeds of Divorce (No. 16): the oppressed 

appeal to the ruling powers for protection (Nos. 10, 29), and 

the village ‘elders’ arrange for dancing-girls to enliven an 

approaching festival (No. 45): the youth who has wasted all 

his substance with ‘riotous living’ (No. 27), and the poor 

prodigal with his humble confession of sin (No. 37), stand 

before us in the flesh: while the mourners ‘sorrowing as those 
who have no hope’ (No. 38), and the perplexed and diseased 

seeking help in dreams or oracles (Nos. 6, 25, cf. 54) and 

enchantments (Nos. 46, 47), prove how deep and real were 

the needs of those to whom the Gospel was first preached. 

8. There may be a temptation perhaps at present, in view 

The of the unusual and romantic character of the 

Richness of new discoveries, to exaggerate the significance of 

ae ae a the papyri in these and similar directions. Much 

requires still to be done before their exact linguistic and 

historical value can be fully estimated. But there can be no 

doubt as to the richness of the field which they present to the 

student alike of religion and of life. And one main object of 
the present volume of Selections will have been fulfilled, if 

it succeeds in any measure in arousing a more wide-spread 

interest in the larger collections, and the notable work of 

their first editors and interpreters. 

1 Cf. Orr, Neglected Factors in 
the Study of the Early Progress of 
Christianity (London, 1899), p- 95 ff- 

2 Deissmann (ZLO.2 p. 217 f.) 
strikingly recalls the /Prosopogra- 
ere Imperit Romani which cata- 
ogues 8,644 men and women of 
note during the first three centuries, 

but omits of set purpose ‘hominum 
plebeiorum infinitam illam turbam’ 
—Jesus and Paul among them! 
See also the same writer’s articles 
on ‘Primitive Christianity and the 
Lower Classes’ in £x/. VII Vii, 
pp: 97 ff., 208 ff., 352 ff. 



TEXTS, TRANSLATIONS 

AND NOTES 

Trois 

BuBrLlos gov aits pdvov mpdcexle] Prrodroyav 

cal am avtav dvnow ekes. 

CORNELIUS to his son HIERAX 
[P. Oxy, 531. 10 ff. (ii/A.D.)]. 



For the convenience of the reader, the following Texts are given 
in modern form with accentuation and punctuation. Letters inserted 
within square brackets [ ] indicate the Editors’ proposed restora- 

tions for lacunae in the original, and those in round brackets ( ) the 

resolutions of abbreviations or symbols. Angular brackets < > 

are used to denote words or phrases that have been accidentally 

omitted in the original, double square brackets [ ] letters that 

have been erased in the original and braces { } a superfluous letter 

or letters. Dots placed inside brackets [...] represent the approxi- 

mate number of letters that have been lost or erased, and dots 

outside brackets mutilated or illegible letters. A dot under a 

letter, e.g. a, shows that the letter is uncertain. 

As regards dating, i/B.c.=Ist century B.C., 1/A.D.=Ist century 

A.D., and i/ii A.D.=a date falling about the end of the Ist or the 

beginning of the 2nd century A.D. 



zt A MARRIAGE CONTRACT 

P. SELEPH. ¥. B.C. 311-10, 

Discovered at Elephantine, and edited by Rubensohn in the 
Llephantine-Papyri, p. 18 ff. 

The following marriage contract from Elephantine is 
the oldest specimen of its class that has hitherto been dis- 

covered (cf. P. Gen. 21 of 1i/B.c., as completed by Wilcken, 
Archiv 1, p- 387 ff., and P. Tebt. 104, B.c. g2), and also 

the earliest dated Greek papyrus document that we possess. 

Rubensohn in his commentary draws special attention to its 

pure Greek character, as proved by the nationality of the con- 
tracting parties, and the terms employed, e.g. the ‘patriarchal’ 

part played by the bride’s father, and her own repeated desig- 

nation as éAevfépa (1. 4f.). Noteworthy too are the stringent 
provisions regulating the married life of the pair (Il. 6, 8 ff.) 
which, with faint echoes in the Oxyrhynchus documents, dis- 
appear from the contracts of the Roman period, to be renewed 

later under Christian influences; cf. C. P. R. 30. 20 ff. 

(vi/A.D.) zpos 7G kal adriy dyarav Kat Oadrew kat Gepamevev 

airéy,..draxovew S& aitd Kaa 7 vopw Kal TH adxoAovdia ovp- 

Baivelv] oide, and see Wilcken, Archiv 1, p. 490. 

M. I 
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"AnreEdvSpou rod ’AdeEdvSpov Bacirevovtos eter EBdouwr 
Ilrovxeuaiov catpatevovtos eter Texoape- 

oxadexdtat pnvos Aiov. Lvyypady cvvorxicias ‘Hpaxnrel- 
Sov kat Anuntpias. AapBaver “Hpaxretdns 

Anuntpiav Kavav yvuvaika yvnoiav rapa Tov ratpos Aer- 
tivov Kwiov Kat tis untpos DirwTidos éehevGepos 

éhevOépay mpoohepomerny eiwatiapov Kal Koo pov (Spaxuds) 
a, Tapexétw 5é “Hpakreiins Anuntpiar 

dca TpoonKer yuvatkl EXevOépar Tavta, elvar 5é Huds KaTa 

TauTo Omov av Sox. apiotov ecivar Bovdrevopévois 
KOLWHL 5 

Bovrje Aertivne cal “Hpaxreidn. Kiav dé tt kaxorexvovoa 
adoKyntat éml aicxvyne ToD avdpos “Hpakndeidov An- 

pnTpia, 

In the seventh year of the reign of Alexander the son of 

Alexander, the fourteenth year of the satrapy of Ptolemaeus, the 

month Dios. Contract of marriage between Heraclides and 

Demetria. 
Heraclides takes Demetria of Cos as his lawful wife from her 

father Leptines of Cos and her mother Philotis, both parties being 

freeborn, and the bride bringing clothing and adornment of the 

value of 1000 drachmas, and let Heraclides provide for Demetria 
all things that are fitting for a freeborn woman, and that we should 

live together wherever shall seem best to Leptines and Heraclides 
in consultation together. And if Demetria shall be detected doing 

anything wrong to the shame of her husband Heraclides, let her 

3. yvnolav] ‘lawful,’ ‘legally perhaps that Heraclides drafted the 
wedded’: cf. P. Amh. 86. 15 
(A.D. 78) xwpls ywolwv Ssnuociwy, 
‘apart from the legal public charges.’ 
The same sense of ‘ true,’ ‘ genuine,’ 
underlies the use of the word in 
Phil. iv 3 yryove civtvye; for a 
definite spiritual application see 
“Gd Cs ae ter ad § ce ter © 

5. elvar 62 Huds) an unexpected 
change to the ist pers., showing 

agreement. 
6. Kaxorexvotca) Cf. 3 Macc. 

vii 9 édy Te KaKkorexviowmer movnpor, 
and for the corresponding adj. see 
Sap. i 4, xv 4 

éml ie Ree Cf. P. Gen. 21, 52 
(see introd. above) 473” alfo]xdvew 
Mevexpdrnvy boa dépe ayvdpl alo- 
xuvyy. 
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atepéabw Ou mpocnveyxato Tavtwy, eridciEatw dé ‘Hpa- 
Kreldns OTe av éyxadhe Anuntpiar évavtiov avdpav 

TPLOV, 
ods dv Soxyudlwosv audotepot. Mn é&éotw dé “Hpaxretdne 

yuvaixa adrnv erreva ayer Oar ep bBper Anuntpias unde 

rexvotroteta bas €€ adAnS yuVatKds pmndé KaKoTExveEly pndév 
mapevpécer pndemsae ‘Hpaxretdnv eis Anuntpiav: 

eiayv 8€ TL Tomy TovT@Y arioxnTat “Hpaxreldns kal ért- 
SetEne Anpuntpia évavtioy avdpav tpiav, ods adv Sox- 
patwow 10 

apdorepot, atrodorw “Hpaxreldns Anuntpias ti pepyiy 
jv mpoonvéeyxato (Spaxpas) a, Kai TpocaToTELaaTH 

apyupt- 
ov AreEavdpeiou (Spaypas) a. “H 6é rpakis éotw xabarep 

éy diens Kata vomov Tédos Exovons Anuntpiat Kal Tots 

pera 
be deprived of all that she has brought, and let Heraclides prove 

his charge against Demetria in the presence of three men, whom 

both shall approve. And let it not be allowed to Heraclides to 

bring in another woman to the insult of Demetria, nor to beget 

children by another woman, nor shall Heraclides do any wrong 

to Demetria on any pretext. And if Heraclides shall be detected 
doing any of these things, and Demetria shall prove it in the 
presence of three men, whom both shall approve, let Heraclides 
repay to Demetria the dowry which she brought to the value of 

1000 drachmas, and let him pay in addition 1000 drachmas of 

Alexander’s coinage. And let the right of execution be as if a formal 

decree of the court had been obtained to Demetria and to those 

7. émidetdrw) In Ac. xviii28, generally in the N.T.: see 1 Thess. 
Heb. vi 17 the verb is used in the 
same sense of ‘ prove,’ ‘demonstrate.’ 

évavrtov dvdpayv tpiav] With this 
private separation before witnesses 
contrast such a later ‘deed of 
divorce’ as No. 16. For évavtiov, 
frequent in this sense in the LXX, 
ef. Lk. i 6 noay dé dlkacoe dupdrepor 
évavtlov Tov Oeov. 

8. doxtudgwow] ‘approve,’ as 

li 4 (note). 
Q. mapevpécer pydeucar] Cf. P. 

Tebt. 5. 61 (B.C. 118), B.G.U. 241. 
40 (ii/A.D.). 

11. dpyuplov’Adetavdpelov] ‘ per- 
haps the earliest documentary men- 
tion of Alexander’s coinage, unless 
Dittenberger Sy//. 176 is about two 
years older’ (Rubensohn). 

iz 
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Anpytpias mpacaovew &« te adtod ‘HpakXetéou Kai tov 
‘Hpaxreidouv mavtay Kai éyyaiwy Kai vavticav. “H 

58 cuyypag7 
Hoe KUpla ETH TAYTHL TAVTWS WS Exel TOD TUVAANAYMATOS 

yeyevnuevov, Orrov av éreypépne ‘Hpakreidys cata 
Anpntplas i) Anuntpia te kat Toi pera Anuytptias mpac- 

covtes émeypépwow Kata “Hpakdeidov. Kupsor dé 
éstwoav “Hpaxnei- 15 

Sns cai Anpntpia cal tas ovyypadas avtoi tas avTa@v 
gudraccovTes Kai erreypépovtes Kat addjdwv. Map- 

TUPES 
Kréav Terauos ’Avtixpatns Tnuvitns Avows Tymvitns 

Avovictos Thuvitns “Apiotouayos Kupnvatos *Apic- 

TOOLKOS 
Kaos. 

acting with Demetria or Heraclides himself and all Heraclides’ 

property both on land and sea. And let this contract be valid under 
all circumstances, as if the agreement had been come to in that place 

wheresoever Heraclides brings the charge against Demetria, or 

Demetria and those acting with Demetria bring the charge against 
Heraclides. And let Heraclides and Demetria enjoy equal legal 

rights both in preserving their own contracts, and in bringing 

charges against one another. Witnessed by Cleon of Gela, 

Anticrates of Temnos, Lysis of Temnos, Dionysius of Temnos, 

Aristomachus of Cyrene, and Aristodicus of Cos. 

14. 8mov krX.] a clause inserted only binding in the place where it 
in view of the fact that, according to _ was entered into. 
strict Greek law, the contract was 
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Sse PiCURUS. +O ‘A CHILD 

EX VOL. HERCUL. 176. iii/B.C. 

Discovered at Herculaneum and edited by Gomperz, Hermes, V, 

p- 386 ff. See also H. Usener, Zpicurea, p. 154, and Wilamowitz, 

Gr. Les. 1, p- 396; I, p- 260. 

The following fragment of a letter to a child is interesting, 
not only on account of the writer, the well-known philosopher, 

Epicurus (7 B.c. 270), but also from its own artless and affec- 

tionate character. According to Wilamowitz the child addressed 

was one of the orphan children of a certain Metrodorus, of 

whom Epicurus took charge. 

---[a]betypeba eis Adprpaxov v- 
ylaivovtes eyo Kat IvGo- 
Krjs Kali “Epplapyos cat K[77}]- 

oimmros, Kal exel KaTei\npa- 
fev vy[tlaivovtas Benio- 5 
Tav Kal tovs Aoirovs [Pi ]Ao[v]s. 
ed 5€ rrove[é]s Kat ov e[é v]y- 
aivers Kal 4 pwlalupn [clov, 

We have arrived in health at Lampsacus, myself and Pythocles 

and Hermarchus and Ctesippus, and there we have found Themistas 
and the rest of the friends in health. It is good if you also are in 

health and your grandmother, and obey your grandfather and 

1. Aduyaxov]in Mysia, an early of Metrodorus. 
home of Epicurus, where he was 8. udpun] ‘grandmother,’ as in 
engaged for several yearsin teaching later Gk: cf. 2 Tim. i 5. 
philosophy. It was the native town 
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Kat Tata. Kal Matpo[v]e rav- 
ta Te[]Onle, Sorrjep Kat é[u]- 10 

Ld \ »” e Diet, 

mpocbev. ev yap ich, 7 aitia, 
cig \ 208 \ e \ 
OTe Kal eyw@ Kai o[t| NovTrot 

TavrTes oe peya pirodper, 
ad / / U 

OTL TovTos TEel\On TavTa::, 

Matron in all things, as you have done before. For be sure, the 

reason why both I and all the rest love you so much is that you 

obey these in all things... 

g. mwdra] Like uduynthe word title see No. 51. 
Il. mamas is of Asiatic origin, and was 

apparently first introduced as a term 
of endearment by Phrygian slaves 
into Athenian nurseries (Wilam.). 

ed yap tc@c] a common clas- 
sical phrase, of which we have traces 
in the tore (imper.) of Eph. v 5, 
Heb. xii 17, Jas. i 19. 

For its later use as an ecclesiastical 

3, POLYCRATES TO HIS PAPREe 

Pe ERs Ee 8) iii/B.C. 

First edited by Sayce in Hermathena xvi, and afterwards by 
Mahaffy in the Flinders Petrie Papyri i, p. [27]: cf. 1, p. [80] and 
III, p. 112. See also Wilamowitz, Gr. Les. 1, p. 396 f.5 I, p. 261 fis 
and Reden und Vortrige, p. 251; Witkowski, Zp. Priv. Gr. p. 5 ff. 

This letter belongs to the correspondence of the architect 
Cleon, who acted as commissioner of public works in the 

Fayfim district, about the middle of the 3rd cent. Bc. It 

contains a request from his younger son Polycrates, who had 

apparently been borrowing from his brother Philonides, that 
Cleon will interest himself on his behalf with Ptolemy II, on 

the occasion of the King’s visit to celebrate the Arsinoe festival. 

The text, in which there are no lacunae, is written ‘in a beauti- 

fully clear and correct hand’ (Mahaffy). 
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TloXvepatns Tat Tatpl yaipew. Kad@s Toles ef Eppwaas 
Kal Ta Nora Got KaTA yvounY eaTiv, éppw- 

\ Noe a s / \ , , , 
peba Sé Kal Hels. ToddaKws pév yéypaha cor Tapayevéo- 

Kal ovoThioal me, Otws THs él ToD Bau THoal pe, Hs emt 
/ a > a \ a ; > , > TApPOVTOS TYOAHS aTroAvOG. Kal vov Sé, et SvvaTov éotiv 
kal unbév ce Tov Epywav KodvEL, 

metpabnte édOeiv eis ta “Apaivdeas édy yap av mapa- 
yévnt, Témeropat patdios me TL Bacirel 

/, {A , ” A 

cuvotabncecOat, yivwone Sé we Exovta Tapa Dirwvidov 
(Spaypas) o's amd TovToV TO pév Huvov 5 

Polycrates to his father, greeting. I am glad if you are in 
good health, and everything else is to your mind. We ourselves 
are in good health. I have often written to you to come and in- 

troduce me, in order that I may be relieved from my present occu- 

pation. And now if it is possible, and none of your work hinders 

you, do try and come to the Arsinoe festival; for, if you come, I 

am sure that I shall easily be introduced to the King. Know that 

I have received 70 drachmas from Philonides. 

I. Kad@s toiets] 2 common for- 
mula, cf. 1 Macc. xii 18, 22, Ac. 
x 33, Phil. iv 14, 3 Jo. 6. 

ef Eppwoat xrd.] Mahaffy (P. 
Petr. 11, Appendix p. 10) has 
pointed out that the occurrence of 
this common Greek formula at this 
early date establishes beyond dispute 
that the corresponding Roman S.V. 
B.E.E.Q.V. was derived from it, 
and not wetce versa, as Cobet 
believed. 

2. mapayevés@a.] The verb is 
common in vernacular documents 
where classical writers would more 
naturally have used ddixvoduat or 
kw. The literary complexion 
therefore which Harnack gives to 
it in certain passayes in Luke (.Say- 
ings of Jesus, p. 86) cannot be 
maintained: see Moulton £x/. vil, 

Half of this I have 

Vii, p- 413. 
avorioat] ‘bring together,’ hence 

‘introduce,’ ‘recommend’: see the 
note on P. Oxy. 292. 5 f. (= No. 14). 
In Gen. xl 4 kal cwvéarycer 6 apxe- 
decuirns TO Iwonp avdrov’s, Kal 
mapéorn avrots, the meaning is 
somewhat different ‘put under the 
charge of.’ 

3. oxod7s] ‘studium’? (Wilamo- 
witz). 

4. els Ta Apowdea] the festival 
held in honour of the deceased 
Queen Arsinoe, who had already 
been raised to divine honours. 

5. guvov) almost always so 
written in the papyri of iii/B.c.: 
in the two following centuries 7uvov 
and juicv occur with about equal 
frequency, see Mayser Gramm. 
Pp. 100 f. 
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els Ta SéovTa UTediTOUNY, TO SE AOLTOY Eis TO SavELOV 
KatéBarov. Tovto bé yiverar 

dud TO py aPpodv Huds, ANNA KaTa pLKpov AapBavev. 
/ > (eR: | \ / cA baNEal 

ypade & Autv cai ov, va €idd- 
3 Ss \ \ > nr > / \ \ lal 

pev ev ols et, Kal py Gywovidpev. émiédov O€é Kal cavTod, 
OTs Uylaivnis Kal TPOs 7- 

Lal > , »- > / 

pas eppwpevos EOnLs. EUTUYEL, 

kept by me for necessaries, but the rest I have paid as an instal- 

ment of interest. This happens because we do not get our money 

in a slump sum, but in small instalments. Write to us yourself 

that we may know how you are circumstanced, and not be anxious. 

Take care of yourself that you may be well, and come to us in good 

health. Farewell. 

6. els ra Séovra] Cf. P. Par. ordinary anxiety’ (Edd.), and for 
38. 25 ff. (ii/B.c.) Omws...éxw Te 
déov7a, kal mh Oratiwpac TH Aw. 

els TO Sdvevov kaTéBadov] ‘I have 
paid as an instalment of interest’— 
a rendering suggested by Wyse, and 
adopted by Mahaffy (P. Petr. 1, 
App. p- 4) in place of his original 
‘I have put out to interest.’ 

8. dywvidpyev] Cf. P. Petr. 111, 
53 (2) 15 f. ob yap ws eruxey dyw- 
vi@uev, ‘for we are in a state of no 

the corresponding subst., as in Lk. 
xxii, 44, ch. P. Tebt.. 423-00 
(early iii/A.D.) ws els dywvlay pe 
yevécOar év Tw TapéyTt. 

g. evdrbxe] the form of greeting 
generally adopted when the person 
addressed is of superior rank: in the 
case of an inferior, éppwao is the 
ordinary formula. For exceptions 
see Wilcken Archiv 1, p. 161. 

4. ISIAS TO HEPHAESTION 

P. BRIT. MUS. 42. B.C, 168. 

Discovered at Memphis, and edited by Kenyon in the British 
Museum Papyri i, p. 29 ff. For various improved readings, which 
have been followed here, see Wilcken, G. G. 4., 1894, p- 722, and 
for the text with commentary see Wilamowitz, Gr. Zes.1, p. 397 fy 
II, p. 262, and Witkowski, Zp. Priv. Gr, p. 37 fi. 

The following letter is addressed by a certain Isias to 

Hephaestion, apparently her husband, who was ‘in retreat’ 

in the Serapeum at Memphis, urging him to return home, 
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The exact position of the Serapeum recluses is still a matter 

of discussion amongst scholars. By some they are regarded 

as a kind of monkish community: by others, as persons who 

in special sickness or trouble had sought the aid of the god, 

and were for the time being ‘ possessed,’ or under his influence 

and protection. In any case this letter makes clear that, 

whatever the nature of the vows they took upon them, these 

were not binding for all time, but lasted only until the xaroxor 

had attained the end they had in view (1. 26). On the whole 

subject see Preuschen, Ménchtum und Sarapiskult (2‘° Aufl., 

Giessen, 1903), where the latter of the above-mentioned views 
is strongly supported, and cf. Archiv 1v, p. 207. For further 

particulars regarding the Serapeum see Nos. 5 and 6. 

Tovds ‘“Adaotiov tae aderpale xat(pewr). 
3'25 / A x / 

él eppwpyev@s TaANA KaTAa oyov 

arava, eine dv ws Tois Oeots evyo- 
, a \ > \ . e / péevn Staterd* Kal avtn 8 vyiawov 

Kal TO Tatdiov Kal ot Ev OlKwL TaVTES 5 

<cod Svarravtos pvetav rrovovpevot > 

KOmicapevn THY Tapa Tod émLaTONI)Y 
map “Qpov, év He Suecdpers eivac 

Isias to Hephaestion her brother greeting. If you are well, 
and things in general are going right, it would be as I am con- 
tinually praying to the gods. I myself am in good health and 

the child, and all at home, making mention of you continually. 

When I got your letter from Horus, in which you explained 

I. T@ ddeAPdr] ‘brother,’ i.e. (note). 
*husband,’in accordance with a well- 4. Komtcauevn] Cf. P. Fay. 114. 
established Egyptian usage, and in 
keeping with the general tone of the 
letter, and the references to 7d 7wat- 
dior (1.5) and 7 ujrnp cov (1. 28, not 
juov). (Wilam., Witk.) 

2. Kata éyor] as in P. Par. 63. 
i 5 (ii/B.c.) Kal od vyaivers Kal 
TaNAa gor KaTa Adyov éoTiv. 

6. pv. toovmevor] a common 
epistolary phrase, cf. 1 Thess. i, 2 

3f. (A.D. 100) Kouiocdmevds mou Thy 
émisTo\jv, ‘on receipt of my letter.’ 
Other passages suchas P. Hib. 54. 9 
(iii/B.c.), P. Tebt. 45. 33 (ii/B.C.), 
bear out the meaning ‘receive Jack,’ 
which Hort (on r Pet. i 9) finds in 
all the N.T. occurrences of the 
word. 

8. drecdpes] Cf. Mt. xiii 36, 
XVili 31. 
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év KaToyn év TH’ Laparieiwr Tac 
év Méuder, emt pev Tae EppaacOali] ce fo) 
evbéws Tois Oeots evyapicrtour, 
b] \ \ A \ , , /, éml 8€ roe wn TapayivecOai ce [ravtely 
Tov exel aTrecAnupevov tapayeyo[vo|rav 
anditouat, é[ve]xa tod éx Tov To[Lov]Ttov 
Kaipov euauty[y] Te xal To traidifov olov 15 

SvaxexuBepynkvia Kal eis Wav Te 
] a \ \ a , , 
ernavbvia Sia THY TOD ciTov TLuHD, 
kal So[xolica v[d]y [yle cod tapayevopévov 

, , > A \ \ revéeaOai Twos avarrvyis, ae Sé 
pnd évteOupnobar tov mapayevéc bar 20 

» Me J U4 > \ € , , pnd evBeBrodpevar Eig THY HuwEeTEpav Trepi- 
<otacw>. ws [0] cod waplov]ros mavrwv émedeounr, 

pu) OTL ye ToTovTOV Ypdvov EmuyEeyovoToS 
that you were in retreat in the Serapeum at Memphis, I imme- 
diately gave thanks to the gods that you were well; but that you 

did not return when all those who were shut up with you 
arrived distresses me; for having piloted myself and your child 
out of such a crisis, and having come to the last extremity 

because of the high price of corn, and thinking that now at last on 

your return I should obtain some relief, you have never even 

thought of returning, nor spared a look for our helpless state. 

While you were still at home, I went short altogether, not to 

mention how long a time has passed since, and such disasters, 

14. dndlfouat] The verb is not 21. mepistacw] The word is 
found in the N.T., but for the ver- 
nacular d7éla, as Lk. xxiii 12 D, cf. 
P. Par. 48. 7 ff. (ii/B.c.) rod mpés ce 
Thy ahdeav tmofcavros, ‘who had 
that disagreement with you.’ 

19. dvayuxis] The word, which 
is classical, is found several times 
in the LXX, along with the cor- 
responding verb dvayixw (cf. 2 Tim. 
i 16). For the later form dvaypugis 
see Exod. viii 15, Ac. iii 19. 

20. évreOuuncba] For the gen. 
constr. cf. P. Par. 63. vii. 9 (ii/B.C.) 
évreBupjoba Tov cEnprOunuévwr. 

frequent in a bad sense in Polybius, 
e.g. iv. 45. 10 els wav mepordoews 
é\Oeiv, cf. also 2 Macc. iv 16 mepié- 
axev avrods xarerh meploracis, 
‘sore calamity beset them.’ 

23. émvyeyovéros] For émeyivo- 
pa ‘ praeterlabor’ Witkowski com- 
pares P. Par, 25. 8f. (ii/B.c.) kad’ 
dv Kaipdy Td wévOos Tod “Amos é7re- 
yévero: see also P. Fay. 11. 19 
(ii/B.C.) A\Awy érvyeyovbrwy mredvav 
(sc. xpovwv), ‘still further periods 
having elapsed.’ 
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Kal TowovTwy Kaipav <Kal> pnbev cod drectadkoros. 

ére 88 nal "Qpov rod tiv émictoAnY TapaKkeKo- 25 

puxo[to]s amnyyedKoros brép Tod dohedvaOat ce 

ex Ths KaTOYHsS TavTeNds andifopar. 
od pay adr eel Kal % pajTnp cov TUyXaveEL 
Bapéws @yovea, xa[had]s mouoes kal dia tavTnv 

kab 80 Huds mapar[ev]opevos eis THY TOALY, ElTEp MI) 30 

dvayKatorepov ale] meptords. xaptet é Kat Tov 
aoparos eruye[Ad]uevos, Wy bryraivncs. 

éppwao. (érous) B’ ‘Eneth XW. 

On the verso 

‘“Hdaiotiove. 

and you having sent nothing. And now that Horus who brought 

the letter has told about your having been released from your 

retreat, I am utterly distressed. Nor is this all, but since your 

mother is in great trouble about it, I entreat you for her sake 

and for ours to return to the city, unless indeed something most 

pressing occupies you. Pray take care of yourself that you may 

be in health. 
Good-bye. Year 2 Epeiph 30. 

(Addressed) 

To Hephaestion. 

26. dmrép Tod amo\ehiobat KTI.] ‘distract,’ as in Lk. x 40 (cf. 1 Cor. 
*Arrodvojat ‘withdraw oneself from,’ vii 35), is also common in the ver- 

‘depart,’ as frequently in Polybius, 
e.g. vil 17. 2 Tav mev puddkwy 
amro\vopé“wy amo Tod Throv ToOUTOU: 
cf. Exod. xxxiii 11 dmeAvero els THY 
mapeuBornv, Ac. xxviii 25 aovp- 
gwvor de byTes mpds aAANdovS azre- 
NorTo. 

31. mepomat] For repiomdw ‘oc- 
cupy,’ detain,’ cf. P. Tebt. 37. 15 ff. 
(i/B.c.) éym ody mepiommpevos mepl 
dvayxaluy yéypapd coe va x.T.D. 
The metaphorical sense of ‘ worry,’ 

nacular, e.g. P. Brit. Mus. 24. 29 
(=I, p. 33) (ii/B.C.) Srws Kal adros 
The Tadjmer arodods wh mrepioT@pat, 
‘that I myself, having paid Tathemis, 
may be no more worried,’ P. Tebt. 
43 36 ff. (ii/B.c.) dws wnbevt émcrpé- 
TL... TApEvoXrely HMaS Nde TEepLomay 
kara pnodeulay mapevpeow, ‘that no 
one may be permitted to trouble 
us or to worry us on any pretext 
whatsoever.’ 
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5. PETITION FROM THE SERAPEUM 

TWINS 

P. PAR, 26. B.C. 163-2. 

Discovered at Memphis and edited by Brunet de Presle among 
the Paris Papyri, Wotices et Lxtraits Xvul, 2, p. 274 ff. See also 
Witkowski, Prodromus p. 30, for various amended readings. 

Of the Serapeum documents that have been recovered 
(cf. No. 6), the greater number refer to the grievances of two 

girls, twins, by name Thaues and Thaus or Taous. Their 

story has been graphically reconstructed by Kenyon (British 

Museum Papyrit, p. 2 ff.). Here we can only notice that the 

twins acted as attendants in the Serapeum, and were con- 

sequently entitled to a certain allowance of oil and bread. 

For some reason this allowance was withheld in B.c. 164-2, 

and accordingly we find them with the assistance of their 

friend Ptolemy, son of Glaucias, one of the Serapeum recluses, 

presenting various petitions for the restitution of their rights. 
Amongst these is the following document, in which, apparently 

for the third time, they addressed themselves directly to King 

Ptolemy Philometor and Queen Cleopatra, on the occasion of 

a royal visit to Memphis, with the result that, as later reports 

prove, the temple officers were at length stirred up to look 

into the matter, and the twins recovered most, if not all, of 

what was due to them. 
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Cor. 5, 

Baoihet Utorepaiy cai Baciticon Kveordtpa rh 
adergy, 

Geots Didountopar, yalpev. Oavjs Kail Taods 
didvupar, ai NevTouvpyotcat 

? A \ / 4 Is \ Ie 

€v T@ po Méuder peydrAw Lapariciw, Kal mpotepov 
ev viv 

émidnunoalory év Méugee nai avaBaow eis 7d 
€ \ 4, tepov Ovardoat 

> 4 \ > , ” / 

eveTUXOmEV, Kal éeTeO@Kapmey evTevEW, mpodhepouevat 

by KopiferOar 

thy Kabjxovoay huty didocba civtakw tay SeovtTay 
é« TE TOU 

To King Ptolemy and Queen Cleopatra the sister, gods Philo- 
metores, greeting. We, Thaues and Taous, the twin-sisters who 

minister in the great Serapeum at Memphis, on a former occasion 

when you were in residence at Memphis and had gone up to the 
temple to sacrifice petitioned you, and gave in a petition, bringing 

before you our plea that we are not receiving the contribution of 

necessaries which it is fitting should be given to us both from the 

2. etrovpyotca:] For the cere- 
monial use of this verb, which pre- 
pares us for its religious significance 
in the Gk Bible, see Deissmann 
BS. p. 140 f. 

4. émidnuncacw) The regular 
word for arrival and temporary 
sojourn in a place as P. Oxy. 705. 
ii. 36 f. émdnuijolav]res 7G Over of © 
Severus and Caracalla’s visit to 
Egypt in A.D. 202, and especially 
P. Par. 69 (iii/A.D.) where the 
arrivals and departures of a strate- 
gus are recorded in his day-book by 
ém- and arodnuéw respectively: see 
Archiv WV, p. 374 Cf. Ac. ii 10, 
XVli 2t, 

5. évrevéw] properly the act of 
approaching the king, and thence 
the petition addressed to him, his 
answer being known as xpynuatiouds 
(cf. 1. 21 xpnuarigdueva). In the 
N.T. the word is found only in 
ried Ghent Tey Ske 

Koulfec@at] See the note on P. 
Brit. Mus. 42. 7 (=No. 4). 

ovvragiv] the regular term for 
a contribution from the royal trea- 
sury for religious purposes: see 
Otto Priester 1 p. 366 fi. Occa- 
sionally the word is used, almost in 
the sense of Pdpos, of _pemmenis to 
the government, e.g. P. Fay. 15. 2 
(with the Editors’ note). 
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4 / ~ n 

Sapamciov kal “Aokdytelov. Méxps S€ tod viv 
ov KEKOmLopmevat 

> , > , fe es. a Sop > , 
éxk TANpous jvayKkdope VITO THs avdyKns erevyo- 

peval, ws av 
c \ A a , / > Lal ( ee 

imo THS Apod Stadvopeval, Tadw evTvyeElv viv, 
\ ’ > / 

kal dv odiwv 
n 4 lal n 

THY TOV AdLKOvYTMY NMas pirauTiay éxPeivar. “Thor 
yap éxTibévtav 10 

Mw” , \ lal yy la 4 nr 

éru amo tav évrpocVev xpovav atvtaki TO TE 
/ 

Laparrieio 
\ aie) , An s \ a a 

Kai TO AckAnT ELM, Kal €x TOUTWY Kal TOY TPOTOD 
yevnbero av 
, Ud \ e lal > ¢ / 

S[c]dvuov Kopicapévay Ta éavtTov Kal’ uépapv 
Séovta, Kal pty, 

7 la > > \ , \ € / rn 

étay EBnuev KaT apxas evs TO lepov, Tapayphma 
pev OArlas 7épas, 

c / ¢ aA > / | te J . 

vrédecEav ws av evtaxtTnOnoopévarv yuiy Tov KaOn- 
, 

KOVTOY, 15 

Serapeum and the Asclepeum. And having failed to receive them 
up to the present time in full, we have been compelled, under pressure 

of necessity, wasting away as we are through starvation, to petition 
you again, and in a few words to set before you the selfishness of 

those who are injuring us. For although you already from former 

times have proclaimed a contribution for the Serapeum and 

Asclepeum, and in consequence of this the twins who were there 
before us daily received what they required, to us also when we 
first went up to the temple straightway for a few days the impres- 

sion was conveyed as if everything fitting would be done for us in 

9. Tis uod] Acuds is masc. in 10. ¢i\auriavy] For the corre- 
P. Par. 22. a1: cf. for a like incon- 
sistency of gender Lk. iv 25 and 
xv 14, and see Moulton Proleg. 
p. 60. 

&’ ddXlwy}J=8 bXlyuv, cf. 1 Pet. 
vy 12, and for the spelling see 
Thackeray Gramm. 1, p. 112. 

sponding adj. see 2 Tim. iii. 2. 
14. Odrav ESnuev] One of the 

rare instances in the papyri of dra» 
c. indic., as in Mk iii 11, &c.: see 
further Moulton Pro/eg. pp. 168, 248. 

15. @s dv] See Moulton Proleg. 
p. 107. 
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tov 8S€ Rowrov ypovov ovK e€eTiOecav. Avo Kat 
mpos TOUS 

> \ > /, \ > / 

€miperntas eréutrouev Tors evtevEouéevous, 
\ ¢ Lal > ra > Lal > > / / 

kat vuiv, Ka ads émocic® ev Méuder rapovaias, 

évehavilomev 
a lal . > n 

vmép Tovtav. Tay dé mpos Tots xelpiopois ev TO 

Laparricio 
VY 2 7 / / \ 

Kat “AGKANTLEL® TETAYMEVOV KATATETOALNKOT@Y Kat 

Ta 20 
al an / 

id? tudv piv xpnuariloueva expepopévwv Kai 

ovdeuiav 
> / / (AAT. \ Aa / 

evAdBelav Tpoopwp_Eevay’ NOV dé tots déovar OrL- 

Bopévov 

good order, but for the remainder of the time this was not car- 
ried out. Wherefore we both sent repeatedly to the supervisors 

persons to petition on our behalf, and laid information on these 
matters before you, on the occasion of your visits to Memphis. 
And when those who had been appointed to the administration 

in the Serapeum and Asclepeum had insolently maltreated us, and 

were removing the privileges conferred on us by you, and were 

paying no regard to religious scruple, and when we were being 
crushed by our wants, we often made representations even to 

18. mapovolas}] For the use of 
mw. as a kind of term. techn. in the 
papyri to describe the official visit 
of a king or other great personage, 
cf. Thess. p. 145 f., where the corre- 
sponding light thrown on the N.T. 
usage of the word is discussed. See 
also Deissmann ZO.’ p. 278 ff. 

évedavifouev] lit. ‘laid informa- 
tion,’ but frequently with the added 
thought of ‘against’ as in Ac. xxiv 1, 
xxv 2,15; cf. P. Eleph. 8. 3f. (iii/B.c.) 
éugavifw cot “Qpov Ilacaros, a report 
to the Praetor, and P. Tor. 1. 8. 12 
éugavicrod Kal karnydpov (with Pey- 
ron’s note). 

20. kKaTareToAunkérwv] a LXX 

word, 2 Mace. iii 24, v 15 (kareTdX- 
pnoev els TO,..lepov eloedeiv). 

21. xpnuatifdueva] See the note 
on 1. 5 above. 

22. evd\dBecavy] The word has 
apparently the same religious con- 
notation in Prov. xxviii 14: for a 
corresponding use of the adverb see 
P. Par. 12. 10 (B.C. 157) evAaBas 
pou oxévTos, ‘when I was in a devout 
frame of mind,’ and cf. 2 Macc. vir1, 
Lk. ii. 25 (adj.). 

Tpoopwucvwy] an interesting ex- 
ample of the rare Midd. use of 7. 
=‘ pay regard to,’ ‘set before one,’ 
as in Ac, ii 25 (LXX). 
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ee , \ a > ip r ec A , 

xal "Axoudppn pev TO eLaTaTH TOD iepod TrEovaKL 
dveatadpela 

cn al 

atrobidovat nyiv' Kal To vid dé Vuvtaéovs tod 
émictatov TOV 

(eee 5) , , > OM GE ew , 
icpav, dvaBdvTt mpanv eis TO lepov, mpoondOoper, 

Kal Tepi éxdoTov 25 

peTedw@xapev. Kai rpocxarerduevos tov Ayoudppny 
/ na al 

auvétakey arrodobvat wiv Ta devropeva. ‘O 8é, 
TAaVTOV 

> , > / e / c Lal A e / avOpatrav ayvopovéctatos UTapKar, nuly pev UTrés- 
XETO 

\ ’ vi a \ a “$ 

TO TpoKkeimevoy emuTedeoev* Tod dé ToD Vuvtaéovs 
viod €x TIS 

Cons tk 

Méudews yopicbévtos, ovKéte 30 
ovdéva AOyov eroncato. Od povoyv §& ovTos 
Gra Kal GddNoL TOV ex TOD Lapartrieiov 

Achomarres the supervisor of the temple to give us (our rights). 
And we approached the son of Psintaes the supervisor of 

the sacrifices, when he went up to the temple the day before 

yesterday, and gave him detailed information. And having called 

Achomarres to him, he strictly commanded him to give what was 

owing to us. And he, being by nature the most unfeeling of all 
mankind, promised us that he would perform what he had been 
directed to do, but no sooner had the son of Psintaes departed 

from Memphis than he took no further account of the matter. 

And not only this man, but also others connected with the 

26. pereduixauev] a quasi-legal gov abrg peradodiva...drws tx[wp 
term, suggesting that a certain &ypamroy Tapayyedclay mpoyouay 
responsibility henceforth devolves — rovponrar ris -yelwp}yelas xrd., and 

on the person to whom the informa- ee the introduction to P. Strass. 41. 
tion has been given: cf, P. Brit. Mus. 31. vd. Ady. éro(=01)jcaTo] as 
1231. 12 ff. (=111, p. 109) (A.D. 144) jn Ac. xx 24. 
dfiojuerv dé rod SiacroNKol aytlypa- 
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\ a [al > a? / 

Kat €repot TOV ex TOD ‘AcKANTLELOV 
OVTES TPOS YElpiopois, Tap wv éVos eaTiv 
nuas Ta Scovta KomifecOar, atroaTe- 35 

lal \ , / 

podow, a Td TE OVOMaATA Kal TA OeLdomeva, 
dua TO elvat TAElova, OUK Expivapev KaTA- 

[al , 

xopicat. Acopueda ody tuar, play 
” > / wy e ’ ig an > 4 éyovoar €dTrida Thy vp buov ecope- 

, ca f, lal 

ynv avtihn uw, atoctetNar nuav 40 
\ BA oe > \ 4 a I 

Thv évtevéwy emt Avovvcioy Tav pirtov 

Kal otpatnyov, dTws ypan ’AToAMwrvio 
A 5 al >? / >] ( n 

TO ETULEANTH, ETINABOVvTA Tap nuav 
X \ lal > / ¢ lal 

THY ypapny TOV oetropévav 1yiv 
/ 

SeovTwy Kal Tiva pos Tivas xpovous 45 
mpocwpeiAntar Kal vO Tiver, 

fa! ¢ lal 

erravaykdon avTovs atrododvat npiv, 

Serapeum, and others connected with the Asclepeum in the ad- 
ministration, from whom it is usual for us to receive what we need, 

are defrauding, whose names and obligations, because they are 

numerous, we have decided not to record. 

We beg you therefore, having as our one hope the assistance 

that lies in your power, to send away our petition to Dionysius 

Privy Councillor and strategus, that he may write to Apollonius the 

supervisor to compel them to render to us (what is owing), when he 

has received from us the written list of the necessaries owing to 

us and what further debts are due us along with the periods for 
which they have been owing and the persons who owe them, so 

33. &repo] No distinction from 40. avrl\nYv] ‘assistance,’ ‘help,’ 
Got (1. 32) is here possible: see 
further on the relation of the two 
words, Moulton Proleg. pp. 79 f., 
246. 

35. amoorepovaw] absol. as Mk 
x 19, 1 Cor. vi 8. 

38. deduefa] the general term 
for petitioning a king, as distin- 
guished from 4 addressed to 
magistrates: see Laqueur Qzaes- 
tiones Pp. 7+ 

M. 

a sense by no means limited to ‘ Bibl. 
speech’ (as Grimm), but frequent in 
petitions to the Ptolemies and else- 
where: see Deissmann BS. pp. 92, 
223. 

4i. 7. pi\wy] partitive gen.: cf. 
Ac. xxi 16. 

43- émuaB8dvra] accus. attracted 
to Acovictov. 

46. mporwpeldnrac] Cf. Philem. 
1g ceauTsv wor mpocopetes. 
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W 4 \ ten ” Lal cal 

iva, Tav TO éENs ExovTal, TOAN® padXov 
\ , a a 

Ta vopitopeva TO Lapdre Kal TH “Ioe 
ETLTEADMEV UTEP TE ULV Kal T@V 50 

Hb a be / piv O€ yivorTo 
Kpateiv Taons Hs av aipnaGe yopas. 

/ UMETEPOV TEKVOD. 

Evrvyeirte. 

that, when we have everything in order, we may be much better 

able to perform our regular duties to Serapis and to Isis, both for 

your own sakes and for the sake of your children. May it be given 

you to hold fast all the territory you desire. Farewell. 

48. 70 é&4s] Cf. P. Oxy. 282. 7f. 
(A.D. 30—35) érexopyynoa airy Ta 
€ijs kal virep divamv. 

during his lifetime of disposing of his 
property xa’ dv éav aipdmac [7 pdrov], 
‘in any manner I choose.’ The aor. 
is used of the Divine election in 
Deut. xxvi 18, 2 Thess. ii 13 (note). 

52. ailpiobe] ‘desire,’ ‘choose’; 
cf. P. Oxy. 489. 4 (A.D. 117), a will 
where the testator reserves the power 

6. A DREAM FROM THE SERAPEUM 

P.sPAR. Si. B.C. 160. 

Discovered at Memphis and edited by Brunet de Presle among 
the Paris Papyri, Motzces et Extraits XVII, 2 p- 323 f. See also 
Witkowski, Prodromus, p. 40, for various amended readings. 

In Egypt, as in Assyria and Babylonia, the significance of 

dreams was fully recognized, and visitors resorted to the 

temple of Serapis at Memphis and other sacred spots in the 

hope of receiving assistance in visions of the night regarding 

their illnesses and other concerns, 
With the following dream may be compared the similar 

visions of Ptolemy and Tages recorded in P. Leid. C (Leemans’ 

Papyri graeci 1, p. 117) and the well-known dream of 

Nectonabus in P. Leid. U (zd. p. 122), especially as re- 

published with a revised text and commentary by Wilcken in 

Mélanges Nicole p. 579 ff. 
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The Bible student hardly needs to be reminded of the 
dreams of Pharaoh (Gen. xli), or, from other localities, of the 

Divine messages granted, as they slept, to Jacob (Gen. xxviii 

ro ff.) and to Solomon (1 Kings iii 5 ff.). 

II roXe[ patos 
(érous) KB’, ToBs 18’ eis thy uy. “Op[nv 
Barifew pe [ar]o rAetBos Ews alanrtlorov, 
Kal avatrittomat em ayupov: Kai [dv]Opwrlos 
dro ALBos pou, exomevds pov? advaTrimtes 5 
Kal autos, Kal WoTrep KexAerp[évor| pov 
joav of opOarpoi mov, cal éEailpvns] aviyo 

Tovs opOarpovs pov, Kal op@ [ras] Acddmas 
év to SidacKadyw Tod ToOA[tos]. *Exddecav, mpoc- 
édeyov. "Oppa..uyhs Oapoler].. Kaunrnv IO 
Thv Odov em’ éué, OTL peTaBEBA[nKa] THY KoiTHY 
pov. “"Hxovca ToOfs rAéyov: ’Emevyouat’ 

Ptolemy, in the 22nd year, Tubi 12 to 13. I dreamt that I was 

going from West to East, and sat down upon chaff. And West 

from me there was someone, who was near to me. He also sat 

down, and my eyes were as it were closed. Suddenly I open my 

eyes, and see the Twins in the school of Tothes. They called, I 

answered. Eye...of my soul, take courage...for I have changed 

my bed. 

2. érovs xrX.] The date, which 
forms part of the heading, shows 
that Ptolemy had come to Memphis 
in the 22nd year of his reign, and 
that the dream was granted to him 
on the night between Tubi 12 and 
13, or Jan. 7—8, B.c. 160. With 
els T. vy’ cf, Mt. xxviii 1. 

3. Par(=AS)ifew awd hetBos] By 
a special usage Nw could mean 
West to the Egyptians, as Libya 
lay directly west from them: hence, 
as Deissmann (2S. p. 141 f.) has 
pointed out, its occurrence in the 
LXX, 2 Chron, xxxii 30, xxxiii 14, 
Dan. viii 5 in this sense, though 

I heard Tothes saying, I am praying. Why are you 

elsewhere it is used accurately for 
South; cf. e.g. Gen. xiii 14, XX. T, 
and from the N.T. Ac. xxvii 12. 

4. é€m’ adxvupov] Cf. Mt. iii 12, 
Lk. ii 57. 

5. éxduevds wov] For éxouac of 
local contiguity cf. Mk i 38 (with 
Swete’s note). 

7. €é&alpvns] For the form ééai- 
gvns, which is read by WH. only 
in Ac. xxii 6, see their Votes?, 
p. 158. 

8. ras Acdvuas] See the introd. 
to No. 5. 

12. émevxoual] Cf. Deut. x 8 
émevyecOar ert r@ dvduare avrod. 

2—2 
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ri taita reyes; “Eyo xataornolas] Addpas 
émt o€* Op® cot avtov KabioTavrTa 

> , 

avuTas. Krayo éumpoobev avtar. *Ezropevounv 15 
€ws KatadXaBw avtas Kal Epyouat eis THY pUSny 

, > lel v > \ > a 4 \ 

pet avtov, “EXeyov avtas avt[.] dre ére Bpayv 
” > a yy \ oy € \ a 

éyw €v TH GOper Kal mpwt Ectar ws pr) [rTpolrod. 
*Idov 

; a : / 
Llav AVTOV EpYOMEVNVY TPOS s+» TKOTWOV 
ToTrov, Kat KaOifavet o(v)povca. Eidov evca-». avtav 20 

° a a 

amoxexabiota. Rima ‘Apuder on[edoat rl Oiv airov, 
Kat GAXa Twa eldov ToAAG, Kal TadW HeEiwKa TOV 
Xdparw Kai tiv "low Aéyovs ’ENOE por, Ged Gear, 

¢/. , b] / / x, / \ 4 

eiAews yivom“evn, emdkovadvy pov, édénoov tas Ardv- 
pas. 

saying this? 
conducting them to you. 

I have conducted the Twins to you. 
I weep before them. 

I see him 

I went on until 

I had laid hold of them, and I came to the street along with them. 
I said, ‘I have still for a little while to gaze (in the temple), and it will 

be early as not formerly.’ I saw one of them going to a dark place, 
and she sits down—. I saw...sat down. I told Hermais to hasten 

to come himself, and many other things I saw, and again I asked 

Serapis and Isis saying: Come to me, goddess of the gods, show 
thyself merciful, hear me, have pity on the Twins. 

13. Karaorio[as]] ‘conducted’: 
cf. Josh. vi 23, 2 Chron. xxviii rs, 
and from the N.T. Ac. xvii 15 ol dé 
kabiordvovtes tov Ilait\ov ayaryov 
ws ’AOnvdr. 

16. pvB(=p)nr] ‘street’ or ‘lane,’ 
as generally in later Gk, a usage well 
known from the four occurrences of 
the word in the N.T. (Mt. vi 2, 
Lk. xiv 21, Ac. ix 11, xii 10): cf. 
Kennedy Sources of N.T. Gh, p. 15f. 

17. Ort) For 87 recttativum in 
the N.T. cf. WM. p. 683 note r, 
Blass Gramm. pp. 233, 286. 

22. 7flwKa] aor. perf.: see Moul- 

Thou hast con- 

ton Proleg. p. 143 ff. For the weak- 
ened sense of the verb cf. P. Par. 
49. 10 f. (ii/B.c.) rod dé ddepod cov 
oupmerbvros pot...kal d&imoavTdés me. 

23. €XOE ot, Bed Oey KTr.] prac- 
tically the same formula as in P. 
Leid. U. ii, 17 ff., and evidently 
belonging to the living Isis-cult 
(Wilcken). 

24. etdews ywoudvn] Cf. Mt. 
xvi 22, Heb. viii i2. 

émdxovody pov] Cf. 2 Cor. vi 2 
(LXX). 

édénoov xrr.] Cf. Mt. ix 27, &e. 
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=d Katedixas Aidvpuas* éué AéAVKAS TOALas Eywv: 28 

GdXa ofda Ott ev w+ ypwove tavooua. Attar dé 
yuvaixés ciow, *Eav pravOdou, [ov p]) yévovra 
KaBapat wrote. 

demned the Twins. Me with my gray hairs hast thou absolved ; 
but I know that ina...time I shall have rest. But these are women. 
If they are defiled, they shall never at all be pure. 

25. KaTedlkas] =Karedlkacas, here éxwv] for éxovra. For similar 
construed with theacc. ofthe person, breaches of concord in the papyri 
asin the LXX and N.T. Inclas- see Moulton Proleg. p. 60. 
sical writers it is followed by the 27. puarOdcw)] so Witk. for pi 
genitive. avOGow (Edd.). Cf. Tit. i. 15, 
mods) Cf. Prov. xx 23 d6ga dé Heb. xii. 15. 

mperBurépwy modal. 

Si Letter OF APOLLONIUS 

P, PAR. 47. C. B.C. 153. 

Discovered at Memphis and edited by Brunet de Presle, Notices e¢ 
Extraits XVUI 2, p. 314 ff., and with a revised text, which is followed 
here, by Witkowski, £/. Gr: Priv. p. 63 ft. 

Several letters written by or to Apollonius, a «déroxos in the 
Serapeum (see No. 4), have been recovered (P. Par. 40-—47), 

and of these the following exhibits various points of interest 
though its general meaning is far from clear. All we can 

gather is that Apollonius was at the time in sore straits of 
some sort (1. 9 ff.), and felt that he had been deceived even by 

the gods (Il. 6 ff., 28): hence the singular and ironical address 
mpos Tors THy aAjbe(= er)av AeyovTe(=a)s. 

Gerhard ( Untersuchungen, p. 65) cites this letter as the only 

example of a Greek papyrus known to him with a personal 
gvecting in the outside address (ITroAcuatw xaiper). 
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’"Ato\Awvios IToreuaiwt 
a ‘ / 

T@ TATPL NALPELV. 
. , 

OMVU- 

o Tov Lapamiv,—i pr) piKpov 
TL EVTpéTTOmal, OVK dV mE 

\ / / ides TO T<O>powmToyv pov 5 
/ ve lal 

mMOTOTE,—OTL Wevdie 
TavTa Kal of Tapa cé 
Geol opoiws, OTe év- 

BéBrAnkav bas eis UAnv 
peyarnv Kai ov duvape- 10 

> a x IQa Oa arobaveiv: Kav idijs, 

OTe péAXopev cwOHvat, 
Tote BarTil@peia. 

, cA Lf 

YWOAT<KKE>, OTL TLPATETAL 

Apollonius to Ptolemaeus his father greeting. I swear by 

Serapis,—but for the fact that I am a little ashamed, you would 

never yet have seen my face—that all things are false and your gods 

with the rest, because they have cast us into a great forest, where 

we may possibly die: and even if you know that we are about to 

be saved, just then we are immersed in trouble. 

2. marpl) The exact relationships 
of the various persons in this group 
of papyri (see introd.) are by no 
means clear, but it is possible that 
throughout both rarjp and dde\géds 
refer not to family connexion, but to 
membership in the same religious 
community: see Otto Prtester 1, p. 
124, note 3, who for this use of rarip 
refers to Ziebarth Griechisches Ver- 
cinswesen, p. 154: for the religious 
connotation of dde\pés see 1 Thess. 
i 4 (note). 

duvio(=w) 7. Lapdrw] Cf. P. 
Oxy. 239. 5 (A.D. 66) duviw Népwra, 
and the same acc. of invocation in 
Jas. v 12. For the transition from 
the Ptolemaic Yapams to Lepamis in 
the Roman age, see Mayser Gramm. 
p- 57, and cf. Thackeray Gramm. 1, 

Know that the 

. 7a t. 
Ha évrpémouat] ‘am ashamed’: 

for this late metaphorical use of é., 
found both in the LXX and N.T., 
cf. 2 Thess. iii 14 (note), and for the 
use of the present in the protasis, as 
in Lk. xvii 6, see Moulton Pro/eg. 
p- 200 note 2. 

8. évBéB\nxav xrd.] Cf. Lk. xii 5 
éuBareiy els 7. yéevvay. “YAnv is 
apparently used metaphorically here 
much in the sense of Dante’s ‘selva 
oscura.’ ‘Tuas stands for quads by a 
common confusion. 

13. PamrrigwueOa] another meta- 
phorical usage, recalling strikingly 
the language of Mk x 38 dvvac0e... 
7d Bdrricua 6 éyw Bamrlfoua Bar- 
Tis Ojvat ; 
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6 Sparé[rn]s wn adivar 15 
nas él tTl]av ToTrwv 
ivat, yap yap nuav 
ntnulota eis YaNKov 

T(aXavTa) te, 0 oTpaTnyos ava- 
Baiv<er> avpiov eis TO Lapare- 20 
jv Kai dvo 1mépas Trot- 

a ’ / 

et ev TO ‘AvovBiEiws 
Lal 

TLVOD. 
> ” 2 , 

OUK €OTL AVAKU- 

Wwa<t pe> méomote év TH Tpixopia 
bro THs aloxyvyns, ¢ Kab 25 

avrovs dedHKapev 
Kal aTroTEeTTT@KaLEV 

/ e \ a 

TAVOMEVOL UTO THY 

Oeav Kal miatevorTEs 
\ ’ 

Ta évuTrvia. EUTUY EL. 30 

runaway will try not to allow us to remain on the spot, for on our 

account he has been fined to the amount of 15 bronze talents. The 

strategus goes up tomorrow to the Serapeum and spends two days 

in the Anubeum fasting. It is not possible that I should ever 
show my face again in Tricomia for very shame, now that we 

have collapsed and fallen from hope, being deceived by the gods 

and trusting in dreams, 

15. 6 dpamrd[ry]s] The reference 

according to Witkowski, to whom 
the reading (for the Editor’s ér[ws] 
amé[xn]) is due, is to a runaway 
slave Menedemus, whom Apollonius 
mentions in P. Par. 45. 6, op év 7@ 
trvy tov Sparédnv Mevédnuov ayri- 
Kelwevoy Nutr. 

17. xdpw] For xdpwv before the 
word it governs, as in 1 Jo. iii 12, 
cf. P. Tebt. 34. 6 (c. B.C. 100) xdpw 
Tov Tap’ avrov amnyuévov, P. Oxy. 
743. 29 (B.C. 2) xdpw T&v éxpopiwy. 

18. 7(=€){nulo(=w)rac] cf. Phil. 
iii 8 Ta deta efnucwOnv. 

Farewell. 

22. ’AvouBrelur] thesmallertemple 
within the precincts of the Serapeum 
dedicated to Anubis. 

23. muvdv) |, rewdy. 
dvaxvyat}] For a similar meta 

phorical use cf. Job x 15, Lk. xxi 28. 
24. Tprxo(=w)ulac] the name of 

a village (Wilcken, Witk.). Cf. 
Tpets TaBépya, Ac. xxviii 15. 

27. amowenTwoxapney] Witkowski 
compares Polyb. i. 87. 1 rlmrw rats 
éArrlow. 

30% évimvia] See the introd. to 
0. 6. 
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On the verso 

(in small letters) (in larger letters) 

Tpos Tovs II rove[p]ai- 
THY ad1- @t ape. 
Oeav éyovTes. 

(Addressed) To those that speak the truth. To Ptolemaeus 
grecting. 

8 A LETTER. OF: INFRODUCTI® 

CAITR, 

P. GOODSPEED 4. ii/B.C. 

Edited by Goodspeed in Greek Papyri from the Cairo Museum, p. 8. 
See also Witkowski, Zf. Gr. Priv. p. 7of. 

A letter from Polycrates to Philoxenus introducing to his 

notice one Glaucias, who was in all probability the bearer of 
the letter: cf. P. Oxy. 292 (=No. 14). 

IloA[v|eparns P[ir]oEéve 

yaipew. ee Eppwcat Kai 
” \ / > / 

TaAXA ToL KaTa ROYyoV EcTiV, 

ein dv ws aipovpeba, Kal 
> \ ? ¢ / 

avtol & wytaivopev. 5 

trép dv nBovrdopueOa, 
amecTa\Kapev pos oé 

Polycrates to Philoxenus greeting. If you are well and things 

in general are going right, it will be as we desire. We ourselves 

are in health. As regards those things we wished, we have sent to 

3. Karddéyov) Cf. P. Brit.Mus. use of trép, in which the original 
42. 2 (= No. 4). meaning of ‘in the interest of’ is 

4 alpovpeda) Cf. P. Par. 26.51 practically lost sight of, cf. 2 Thess 
(—=(NOr 5). ii I (note). 

6. wvmrép dy] For this weakened 
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Travxiay 6vta nav 
»” la U 

idcov KoLWoNoyNnaOMEVOY TOL. 

Yaplel ody axovoas 10 
fo) \ 

avTov Kal Tept wv Trapa- 
/ e / 

yéyovev vtrodeiEas, 

padwota b€ cavToD éml- 
meAOmevos iv vysaivnts. 

Eppwco. (érous) x0 Payeva(A) af 15 

On the verso 

Diro&van. 

you our own Glaucias that he may consult you. Please therefore 

give him a hearing, and instruct him concerning those things 

he has come about. 

may be in health. Good-bye. 

g- Gov] practically =éaurdy, in 
accordance with a common usage in 
late Gk: cf. Job vii 10, Mt. xxii 5, 
1 Cor. vii 2, 1 Thess. ii 14 (note); 
but see also P. Oxy. 37. ii. 1 (= No. 
18), note. 

Kowodoynoduevov] Cf. 1 Mace. 
xiv 9, xv 28 (dméoree... AOnvd- 
Buov...kowodoynodsuevoy a’r@), and 
for the corresponding subst. see 
2 Mace. xiv 22 and P. Fay. 12. 15f. 

But above all take care of yourself that you 

The 29th year, Phamenoth.... 

(Addressed) To Philoxenus. 

(c. B.C. 103) é« Koworoy[lJa[s] 7[A]s 
auvatabelans mpds avrovs. 

12. vrodeltas] Cf. 2 Chron. xv 3A 
kal ob7~x lepéws vmrodeckvvovTos ‘ with- 
out a teaching priest,’ Aristeas 112 
(ed. Wendland) 6:4 7d Kah@s juiy 
Tov “EXedt{apov wvmrodedexévac Ta 
7 poelpnueva. 

15. &rovs kd’) the 29th year either 
of Philometor, i.e. B.C. 152, or of 
Euergetes II, i.e. B.C. 141. 
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9. A PROMISE OF REWARD 

P: GoopsPEED * is ii/B.C. 

From Gebelén. Edited by Goodspeed in Greek Papyri from the 
Cairo Museum, p. 9. 

Goodspeed understands the following note as a promise 
on the part of Peteuris to pay his contribution towards the 

orépavos, Or present which was made to the King on his ac- 

cession or some other notable occasion (cf. 1 Macc. x 29 and 

see Wilcken Gr. Ostr. 1, p. 295 ff.). But Wilcken (Archiv uy, 
p- 578 f.) has shown good grounds for believing that it is rather 

a reward which Peteuris offers to his unnamed correspondent 

for assistance in releasing him from some obligation, perhaps 

military service. 

Ilapa Ierevpios 
dieBévros pov 

ova THs oS oT- 

ovdns vmapEee 

oot eis otépavov 
xadKod (TddavTa) Trév- 
te y(iverar) (TddavTa) 

EVTUYEL, 

From Peteuris. On my being released through your efforts, 

there will fall to you by way of reward five talents of copper. 

Total 5 talents. Farewell. 

2. bdebévros] not = diabdvros 
(Goodspeed), but 1 aor. part. pass. 
of ditnue according to Wilcken, who 
compares the use of the verb in Xen. 
Flell. ii. 4. 39 Stpxe 7d orpdrevya. 
Add P. Petr. 11 19 (1 a) 8 f. (iii/B.c.) 
é:écAa [ard rhs) pulAa]«7jjs, ‘to set 
free from prison,’ 

5. otépavoy] ‘reward.’ For this 

wider use of the word cf. P. Par. 42. 
11 f. where a certain Apollonius is 
promised a oreddviov (‘gratifica- 
tion’) of 3 talents for services 
rendered to the police of Memphis. 
For the more special application 
indicated above (cf. introd.) see 
further 1 Thess. ii 19 (note). 
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10. PETITION OF A TAX-FARMER 

P. TEBT. 40. BCwnl7. 

Discovered at Tebtunis, and edited by Grenfell, Hunt, and Smyly 
in Zebtunts Papyri i, p. 140 ff. 

A petition from a tax-farmer of Kerkeosiris asking that he 

should be placed under the protection of the royal scribe of the 

village. A docket appended to the petition shows that it was 

forwarded by the scribe to Menches the komogrammateus with 

the request that it should be given effect to. For similar 

advantages derived from official ‘protection’ see P. Tebt. 34 

(quoted in note onl. 9); while as showing how even the officials 

themselves had recourse to bribery to secure the goodwill of 
their superiors, it may be noted that this very Menches, ac- 

cording to P. Tebt. 9, undertook to make certain payments in 

kind to the village on condition of his reappointment as 

komogrammateus. 

éX(aBopev) érous vy TdRe ve’. 

2nd hand “Apevve? BacidtKae ypappatet 

mapa IIvepepatos tov [aodtos 
tov é€eixnhotos tHv Eurnpay 
kal vitpixyy Kepkeooipews tis 5 
Tlor€éumvos pepidos eis TO vy’ (éTos). 
cahéctepoyv peTeiAnhws Tovs 

Received in the 53rd year, Tubi 15. 
To Amenneus, royal scribe, from Pnepheros son of Paous, the 

contractor for the beer and nitrate tax at Kerkeosiris in the division 

of Polemon for the 53rd year. Having gained undoubted informa- 

4- gurnodv] Beer, like oil, was used for washing purposes (7 verpix7 
probably a government monopoly, mAvvov, see Wilcken Gr. Ostr. 1, 
and the Editors think it very likely __p. 264), was also controlled by the 
that the sale of nitrate, which was _ state. 
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éx THS KOLNS o“oOvpadoy 
avréxerOat THs ons oKérns, 

Kal avTos mpoOupotvpevos elvat 10 
€x THS oixias 1a TO wadioTa 
éemiBdrrew tTpovoeicbar TaV 
Bacwitkov, aba ovvtaEar 
ypavrat Anuntpior Tat TIS 

Kopuns ertatdater Kat Nuxdvope T5 
apxyipurakiter cai Meyye? copo- 
ypappatet Kai Tols mpecButépas 
TOV yewpyav éTavayKacat 

TOUS €K THS KOUNS KaTAKOXOV- 

tion that the inhabitants of the village are with one accord holding 
fast to your protection, and being myself eager to be a member 
of your house because it chiefly falls to you to look after the 
interests of the Crown, I beg you to give orders to write to 
Demetrius the epistates of the village and to Nicanor the archi- 

phylacites and to Menches the village-scribe and to the elders of 
the cultivators, to compel the inhabitants of the village to follow 

8. du08uuaddr] ‘with one accord’ 
as in the N.T., e.g. Ac. i 14 joav 
mpookaptepoovTes duoOupaddy TH 
Tporevx 7}. 

dvréxecOat xtrX.] Cf. P. Tebt. 
34 (c. B.C. roo), a letter urging steps 
to be taken for the release of a debtor 
from prison, on the ground that he 
was Uo oxérny (under the ‘ protec- 
tion’) of a certain Demetrius, ap- 
parently an official of high rank. 
For dvréxouat, which in the N.T. 
always retains its primary sense of 
‘hold firmly to’ (Mt. vi 24, &c.), 
cf. P. Par. 14. 22 f. (ii/B.C.) odfevds 
dixalov dvrexdmevot. 

Io. mpodupotmevos] Cf. P. Tebt. 
23. 10f. (c. B.C. 119 or 114) Kadds 
romores piroriudrepov mpoduunbels, 
and for the use of the subst., as in 
Ac. xvii 11, see Deissmann &S. 
p. 254f. 

11. €x 7. olxias] The same phrase 
is foundin P. Tebt. 54. 4 f. (B.c. 86) 

mapa Médavos rOv éx ris cfs olxlafs]. 
12, émiSd\d\ew] a legal word; for 

exx. of its use, as in Lk. xv 12 7d 
émiBddXov wépos, see Deissmann BS. 
P+ 230. 

mpovoeicAa:) For the compound 
phrase mpdvoway movetc Oat c. gen., as 
in Rom. xiii 14, cf. P. Hib. 79. 3 
(c. B.C. 260) Gy mpdvocav rrote?, 

17. Tois mpecBurépos xTN.] an 
early example of the title mw. as 
applied to the holders of a civil 
office, see further Deissmann BS. 
p- 154 ff., and for the later reli- 
gious connotation of the word zdid. 
p- 233 ff., and Otto Priester I, p. 49. 
The ‘yewpyol were cultivators of 
crown lands, who paid rent in kind. 

Ig. Kxaraxodovéeivy] Ci. LXX, 
Dan. ix 10 KaraxoNov@joa TE 
voum gov. In the N.T. (Lk. xxiii 
55, Ac. xvi 17) the verb is only 
found in its literal sense. 
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Cctv toils €& apxis eOtopots 20 
dws Svvepat Ta KaOnKovTA 

ATPEUTAKTELD. EVTUYEL. 
3rd hand =Meyyju kopoyp(apmaret). yevnOytw 

TOL UTOTEAEL TO SiKaLOV 
KaTa TOUS THS KOUNS 25 
€Oucpovs. (€rous) vy’ Toe uy. 

On the verso 

3rd hand =Meryy7ju. 

the ancient customs, that I may be able to pay my dues regularly. 

Farewell. 

To Menches village-scribe. 

payer in accordance with the customs of the village. 
year, Tubi 13. 

(Addressed) To Menches. 

Let justice be done to the tax- 

The 53rd 

20. Tots €& dpxyjs éO.cuoits] Cf. plied to classes who contributed in 
P. Par. 16. 23 f. (B.C. 127) xa[7a]xo- 
Aovbety rots EF dpxAs éOipots Kal 
pnl@ev éevxawvi)fev. 

different capacities to the revenues 
derived from the royal monopolies’ 
(Edd.). 

24. wmorede?] ‘a wide term ap- 

PREPARATIONS FOR A ROMAN 
VISITOR 

II. 

PB. PEST. 33; BC. 142, 

Discovered at Tebtunis, and edited by Grenfell, Hunt, and Smyly 
in Tebtunis Fapyri i, p. 127 ff. 

A letter announcing the approaching visit to the Faytim 

of a Roman senator Lucius Memmius, who may perhaps be 

identified with the father of C. Memmius Gemellus to whom 

Lucretius dedicated the De Rerum Natura. The local autho- 
rities are instructed to show him every attention, and to let him 

see the ordinary sights, the sacred crocodiles, the labyrinth, 
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&c., all of which are described by Strabo on the occasion of 

his visit about 100 years later. After the Roman occupation 
no person of senatorial rank was allowed to set foot in Egypt 

without the express permission of the Emperor (Tac. Azz. 11 59). 

‘Epy(tas) “Opwr yat(pew). ths mpos ‘Aokdn(aiadnv) 
€ria(toAns) avtiyp(adov) brdxKuTat). 

[dpov]ricov ody wa yévn(tar) axorovdas. 

[(érous)] € Eavtixod sf’ Meyeip if’. 
"AoKkrr(midbder). Aevxros Méupuos “Pwpaios trav atro 
cuverjrov ev pllove a€v@pate Kali] Tyme 

Kel wevos TOV ex THS TO(AEws) avaTAOVY Ews TOD “Apat(vot- 
Tov) vo( ov) _ 5 

él Oewpiay Trotovpevos jeryado\v}mperéaTEepov 
eySex Onto, Kal ppdovTicoy ws éTl TAY 

éppw(co). 

/ / a > \ 

KaOnKOVT@Y TOT@V al TE AVAL KATATKEVAG- 

Hermias to Horus, greeting. Appended is a copy of the letter 

to Asclepiades. Take care therefore that action is taken in 
accordance with it. Goodbye. The 5th year, Xandicus 17, 

Mecheir 17. 
To Asclepiades. Lucius Memmius a Roman Senator, who 

occupies a position of highest rank and honour, is making the voyage 
from the city as far as the Arsinoite nome to see the sights. Let 

him be received with the utmost magnificence, and take care that 

at the proper places the guest-chambers be got ready, and the 

2. dxodo’8ws}] Cf. P. Brit. Mus. 
177. 14 (=II, p. 169) (A.D. 40—1) 
dxo\ovOws TH TOD maTpds Nua dia- 
OnKD: 

Zavt(=6)ixod xrdX.]) The date 
shows that by this time the Mace- 
donian and Egyptian calendars had 
been equated, cf. p. XVili. 

3f. ‘Pwuaios ray dard cuvKdr}rov) 
With this use of dé, where in clas- 
sical Gk we should expect éx, cf. 
Ac. xii 1 Twas TOv amd THs éxKAy- 
alas. 

6. Oewplay] Cf. 3 Macc. v 24, 
Lk. xxiii 48. 

peyadomrperéorepov]) The adj., 

which occurs several times in the 
LXX, is found in the N.T. only in 
2 Pet. i 17. The adv. is not in- 
frequent in the inscriptions, e.g. 
O.G.1.S. 513. 11 (of a priestess— 
iii/A.D.) lepacaudévny évddtws Kai 
pmeyadom per as, 

8. avdal] apparently ‘guest- 
chambers’ (Edd.), a usage which 
supports the N.T. application of the 
word to the Aowse itself, or palace, as 
distinguished from the court, e.g. 
Mt. xxvi 3 (as against Meyer ad /.). 

karacxevag(O}jgloyra] Cf. Heb. 
iii 4 was yap olkos Karackevdferas 
umd Twos. 
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[O]jololvras Kat ai aro rovTwv éyBa(rnpiac) ¢[:]ce[ +» 

T+ssouvTEencoOncovTas Kal aVT@L Tpoc- 10 

evexOnoetar emi Ths éeyBa(tnpias) Ta vToyeyp(aypéva) 

Eévia, 
\ \ > \ a IVA \ 

cal T[a] els Tov THS aVANS KaTApPTLO MOV 
\ .* / lal 4, \ a I 

Kal TO yewvomevov THt Iletecovyat Kal Tots KpoKo(SeiAors) 
\ \ \ \ le) , fi 

woplov Kal Ta mpos THY TOD AaBupiwOov Béav 

kat Ta:[+-]-[--c]raOnoopeva Ovuata Kal Tis 15 
Oucifa}s++++-y-ne-v[-++|ras, TO 8 GXov ert ravi tev 
. : ee se e-. . ; see . = 35 ee 

Thy peyloTny ppovTida Trovoupévou Tov evdoxodr[T a 

Tov avdpa KatactadA[var] Thy Tacav TpocevéyKat 

omrovon[v]-++ 

Several much mutilated lines follow. 

landing-stages to them be completed, and that there be brought 

to him at the landing-stage the appended gifts of hospitality, and 

that the things for the furnishing of the guest-chamber, and the 

customary tit-bits for Petesuchus and the crocodiles, and the 
necessaries for the view of the labyrinth, and the offerings and 

sacrifices, be provided. In short, take the greatest care on all 
points that the visitor may thereby be well satisfied, and display 
the utmost zeal....’ 

g. éyBa(rypla)] Cf. P. Petr. 11, 
4 (1), where certain quarry-men dd 
THs €yBarnpias complain that they 
have been ill-treated by the ‘over- 
seer’ or ‘taskmaster’ (rod épyo- 
duwoxrov, as Exod. iii 7). 

12. Kataptioudvy]) Cf. Eph. iv 
12 (with Robinson’s note), and for 
the corresponding verb cf. 1 Thess. 
iii 10 (note), 

13. Tots Kpoxo(delAos)] Ci, Strabo 
xvii 811 odddpa yap & TH vouw 
TTY TYyAwoL TOV KpoKdderoy Kal 
éotw lepos map’ avtots év Nluvy Kad? 
avTov Tpepomevos, xeEtponOns Tots 
tepeDor* xKadetrac dé Lovxos* Tpé- 
pera O€ oitiots Kat kpéact Kal olvy, 

mpoopepivTwy det wy sévwy T&v ent 
Thy Oéav adixvoupévwr. 

14. wWwylov] an early instance of 
this N.T. diminutive (Jo. xiii 26 ff.): 
cf. P. Grenf. 11, 67. 14 (= No. 45). 

AaBupivGov] Herodotus (ii 148) 
describes the pyramids as Xdyou 
Béfoves ‘passing description,’ but 
adds 6 dé 67 VaBvpwOos Kal Tas 
mupauldas brepBaddrAe. Strabo (/.c.), 
on the other hand, calls it mdpicov 
Tats mupaulow Epyov. 

17. evdoxotvTa] The verb is 
confined to later Greek writers, 
and in the N.T. has usually the 
idea of hearty goodwill associated 
with it; cf. 1 Thess. ii 8 (note). 
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12 HILARION 

POOR. 7Ad 

No. 12 

TO HIS WIFE ALIS 

B.C. I. 

Discovered at Oxyrhynchus and edited by Grenfell and Hunt in 
Oxyrhynchus Papyri iv, p. 243 f. See also Lietzmann, Gr. Papyrt, 
p- 8f.; Witkowski, Zp. Gr. Priv. p. 97f.; and Deissmann, Licht vom 
Osten*, p. 109 f. (E. Tr. p. 154 ff.). 

/ 

A letter from a man, who had gone to Alexandria, to his 

wife regarding certain domestic matters. 

‘Tdapiov{a} “Adite the aderdqu TreioTa yal- 
pew Kai Bepovdrs 7H xvpia pov Kai ’Amo\No- 

, s ig »” \ Lol bd > 

vapw. yiwooKke ws ett Kal viv ev “AdeEav- 
fi a > 

Spelija (é)opuévs put) aywvids éav Sdos eio- 
4 : Soop > > / ‘ 

mopevovtat, ey €v “AreEavdpeli)a pévea. 5 
3 an \ lal > / 

EpWTO TE KAL TapakKarXw Ge ETripend)- 

Hilarion to Alis his sister, heartiest greetings, and to my dear 

Berous and Apollonarion. 
Alexandria. 

in Alexandria. 

1. ddeXp7q] ‘sister,’ and no 
doubt ‘wife’ (GH.): cf. P. Brit. 
Mus. 42. 1 (=No. 4), note. 

2. 7. Kupla] an address of 
courtesy, as in 2 Jo. 5, 5; cf. from 
a later date P. Leip. rro. 1, 24 f. 
(c. iii/iv A.D.) Zaparlwjy rH xlupla 
prov unrpl...rhy Kuplav pou dderphy 
moda mpocaydpeve Tajor. 

4. édyv dws elaropedovra] with 
reference apparently to the return 
of the writer's fellow-workmen from 
Alexandria to Oxyrhynchus (Deiss- 
mann). 

6. ¢pwrd] ‘beg,’ ‘request,’ as 

Know that we are still even now in 

Do not worry if when all the others return I remain 

I beg and beseech of you to take care of the little 

frequently in late Gk. Both alone 
and in conjunction with mapaxad\d 
it is a common epistolary phrase; 
cf. 1 Thess. iv 1 (note). 

értmedHOnri] c. dat., as in P, 
Tebt. 58. 62 f. (B.C. r11) émetuévov 
(= érimédov) Tots év ofxwr; cf. Xen. 
fell. v. 4. 4 éwepmeXeiro Trois mode- 
udpxos. In the N.T. (Lk. x 34f,, 
1 Tim. iii 5) the word is construed 
regularly with the gen., and similarly 
in the LXX (except 1 Esdr. vi 26 
mpogératev 5é érimenOjvar Liclvyy) : 
cf. P. Par. 32. 30f. (ii/B.C.) éw¢uédAou 
6¢ rod owparos. 
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a / \ 2\ > \ > , 

Ante TS travdio Kai eav evOvs opwvi- 
ov AdBwpev ATOTTEAW cE AVM. 

2\ 
E€avV 

ToANaTOANOY TEKys, Cav HY apae- 
vov, aes, av nv Onrea, ExBanre. 10 

elpnxas 5 “Adpodiorats OTe py pe 
> / lal / / > erthdOns' Twas Svvamat oe éri- 
abeiv ; épwrd ce ody iva py ayo- 

vidons. 
(€rous) K6’ Kaicapos lady xy’. 15 

On the verso 

‘Thapiov "Adit arddos. 

child, and as soon as we receive wages I will send them to you. 
If—good luck to you!—you bear a child, if it is a boy, let 

it live; if it is a girl, expose it. You told Aphrodisias, ‘Do not 

I beg you therefore not to forget me. How can I forget you? 

worry. 
The 29th year of Caesar, Pauni 23. 

(Addressed) 
Hilarion to Alis, deliver. 

7. dydnov AdBwuev] The same 
phrase is found in 2 Cor. xi 8, and 
for a similar use in the inscriptions 
see Deissmann BS. p. 266. To the 
examples giventhere of 6y. = ‘wages,’ 
Ssalary, add B:G.U. 627. 12, P. 
Oxy. 514. 3 (both ii/A.D.), and for 
its more limited #z2z/i¢ayy application, 
asin Lk. iii 14, 1 Cor.ix 7, cf.B.G.U. 
69- 7 f. (a soldier’s letter, A.D. 120) 
as Kal droddow col TH evyiota 5007- 
copévy dyuvly, ‘with my next pay.’ 

8. oe] for co, in accordance 
with a common tendency in the 
vernacular: cf. P. Oxy. I19g. 4 
(=No. 42). 

g. mod\atro\N@v] according to 

Witkowski a word of good omen, 
‘quod bene vertat’ ; but the meaning 
is far from clear. 

apoevov] For the form cf. P. 
Gen. 35. 6 (ii/A.D.) dpoevas, and 
the derivative in Ostr. 1601 madlou 
dpoevixod. WH. read dpony (for 
&ppnv) throughout in the N.T.: cf. 
the note on P. Oxy. 37. 7 (= No. 18). 

10. éxBade] The heathen prac- 
tice of exposing children is rebuked 
by Justin AZo/. i, 27. 

It, 12. ph pe érrdOys] On wh 
c. aor. subj. ‘do not (in future) 
forget me,’ see Moulton Pro/eg. p. 
122f. For é c. acc. cf. Phil. iti. 
13. 
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13. LETTER, FROM ALEXANDEG 

Ps OXY. 204, A.D. 22. 

Discovered at Oxyrhynchus, and edited by Grenfell and Hunt 
in Oxyrhynchus Papyri Ul, p. 294 fi. 

The writer of this letter, Sarapion, has gone to Alexandria 
in connexion with some case in which he was interested, but 

hearing on arrival there that his house has been searched in 

his absence, he applies to his brother Dorion for further in- 

formation. At the same time he takes the opportunity of 

sending particulars regarding the case, and concludes with a 

facetious reference to certain friends. 

‘O Svaroryu[TMOse+srereeeee 

Lapariov Aal[piow Té aderPd yat- 
pw Kal Ova tmavTos v[yiainy. éml TO yeyo- 

vévar év ’AdeEavdpia [tH-+ Tod wrroye- 
ypaupmévov pnvos éulaboy Tapa tiwev 5 
aréwv eis “AdXeEdvipifavess++++++ 6- 
Te Lal+-lecArXa MpocowvO[-+++++++e00 

The inquiry.... 

Sarapion to his brother Dorion, greeting and perpetual health. 

On my arrival in Alexandria on the...of the undernoted month, I 
learned from certain fishermen at Alexandria that...and that 

I. dtadoyiouds] a legal term, de- the frequent misuse and interchange 
noting an ‘inquiry’ or ‘session’ for of the two prepositions in the ver- 
the hearing of cases: cf. P. Tebt. 27. 
35 (B.C. 113) éml rod cvorabévTos 
mpos aé dtadoyicpod, ‘at the inquiry 
instituted against you,’ and see 
Wilcken Gr. Ostr. 1, p. 622, note 2. 

év ’Anetavdpla] Cf. 1. 6 els 
Anet., the two passages illustrating 

nacular: see Moulton Pro/eg. pp. 234, 
245, Thackeray Gramm. 1, p. 25. 

6. ddtéwy] Adceds is the regular 
form in the Ptolemaic papyri as com- 
pared with ddeevs in the best MSS. 
of the LXX and N.T. 
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3/43) « 5 NA Wa ae 5 
map é€“ov Ev avAN, Kai O OLiKOg++++++4s 

v4 \ 

Sexovdas Npavyntar K[Ab-r++++eees 
4 6 éu[ds] ofxos jpadvnt[ac-+++++++ 10 

Kal ceavvntar ef TAVTA OUTwS Ext aoda- 
ABs. ED ody ToInoLs ypadas mou avTipovr[a]ey 

mept TovTwy elva Kal (é)ym avTos ém1d0 ava- 
, nee , \ > ” / SEN 

popiov T@ nyewovl. fy OVV ANAS TLNOLS, Eyw 

dé avTos ow ovdé évjreTA Ews aKotow hdc- 15 
éy@ 56 Buato- 

pat dO piroly] yevéoOar oiKiaKxos TOD apyi- 

a / Ww Tapa cov Tepi aTravTwv. 

atdtopos ’AmrodNwviou eiva ody avTa@ él Su- 
\ ”- c \ € 4 an 

adoyiopov Eh O]w. [0] weév rryovmevos Tod otpa- 

[t]nyod Kai “lod]aros 6 paxapopdopos év xoo- 20 
[T]ode[ia cict], ws érétakev 0 ayeuav, Ews 

the house of Secunda has been searched and...my house has 

been searched..., and...whether these things are really so. Please 

therefore write me an answer regarding these things, in order 

that I may myself present a petition to the Prefect. Do not 

fail to do so. I am not so much as anointing myself, until I 

shall hear a report from you on all points. I am being pressed 

by my friends to become a member of the household of the chief- 

usher Apollonius, in order that I may come along with him to the 

inquiry. The marshal of the strategus and Justus the sword- 

bearer are in prison, as the Prefect ordered, until the inquiry, 

9. jpavynrat] from épavydw (not 
an Alexandrinism, Thumb /eé//en. 
p- 176 f.), which is regularly found 
in the N.T., Jo. v 39, &c.: see 
WH. Wotes*, p. 157, Blass Gramm. 
p- 21, Thackeray Gramm. 1, p. 
¥8 f. The subst. épavva is found 
in P. Oxy. 67. 18 (iv/A.D.) rHv epav- 
vay 7rovovevov. 

11. geovvnrat] perhaps for cecv- 
Anrat ‘was plundered,’ el raira x7H. 
being then taken as an elliptical 
indirect question (Edd.). 

15. évyjera] = évadhrxLgha sc. éuav- 
toy. Cf. the curious letter P. Oxy. 

528 (ii/A.D.), where the husband 
declares that he has neither washed 
nor anointed himself (ov« éXoveduny 
ovK 7\YL<u>e) for a month in the 
hope of persuading his wife, who 
had left him, to return. The two 
passages throw an interesting side- 
light on Mt. vi 16 d¢avifovow yap 
Ta Tpbowra avTor. 

17. olxiaxés] By entering the 
chief usher’s service Sarapion evi- 
dently hoped to further his own 
interests at the impending inquiry: 
see the introd. to No. 10. For olk. 
cf. Mt. x 36. 

3-2 
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> \ / 3\ / / x ; ‘ érri duarloyo]uos, €av pay TL Ticwot TOV apyXe 
aotdtopa doldvjau eixavoyv ws émi diando- 
ylopuov. epi d[€] ToD paraxpod ypdov wor Tas 
Tad avw NadayeEvETaL. 7) OY AAAWS ToL- 25 
nons. eltov d€ Avoyévs TH ito cou wn adiKh- 

, > , ay 
gai pe Te[-+++] els Samrdvnv ob ext pov 

cuvavak[::-y]ap TO apyiotatopt. épwtd 8€é ce 
\ a Ye > , \ 

Kat Tapakad(@® ypdj we. por avtipovnow tept 

TOV yevonéer[wov. plo per TavTwY cEavTOD 30 
b 4 1  e , > a a 
eriyédov ely’ U[yvaivys]. émicxwtrod Anuntpod[y 

\ , \ / ” 

xal Awpiwva [Tov trarlépa. é[p]pwao. 
(érous) @ TuBepiov Kaicaplos SeBacrod. Xoliax ce’. 

On the verso 

atrodo(s) Awpiwve TO AdEAPOL 

unless indeed they shall persuade the chief-usher to give security 
for them until the inquiry. As regards the bald-headed man write 
me how his hair is growing again on the top. Do not fail to do 

so. I told Diogenes your friend not to wrong me with reference 

to the expense of what he has belonging to me.... I beg and 

entreat you to write me an answer regarding what has happened. 
Above all take care of yourself that you may be in health. Look 

after Demetrius and our father Dorion. Good-bye. The 9th year 

of Tiberius Caesar Augustus, Choiak 15. 

(Addressed) Deliver to Dorion my brother. 

23. doivatel(=i)xavdv] satisdare, cipere see Ac. xvii 9g, and the 
cf. P. Brit. Mus. 196. 3 (=1I, p. 53) passages quoted in Zhess. p. xxix, 
(ii/A.D.) and the new verb ixavo- note 2. 
doréw in the same sense in P. Oxy. 25. NAaraxeverar] a new verb, 
259. 29 (A.D. 23). For the corre- having the sense of Aaxvdw ‘grow 
lative AauBdvew 7d lxavdy satis ac- hairy’ (Edd.). 
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wu. A LETTER: OF COMMENDATION 

Pe SY. 292. G AD. 25. 

Discovered at Oxyrhynchus, and edited by Grenfell and Hunt 
in Oxyrhynchus Papyri i, p. 292. 

Theon recommends his brother Heraclides to the notice of 

Tyrannus. For a somewhat similar éructoAy ovotaticy (cf. 
2 Cor. iii 1) see P. Goodspeed 4 (=No. 8). 

Oday Tupdvyvor ta. Tiyimtaror 
TrEloTA Yaipew. 

“Hpakneidns 6 atrodibovs coe THY 
emitToAnY éaTiv ov adeddos* 
§ \ a \ / 4 lO TapakaX® oe peta Taons duvd- 5 
pews Exe avTov cuverTtape- 
VOV. npetnca bé€ Kat “Eppilaly 
Tov adeAdov dia ypatrod avnyeilabat 

Theon to his most esteemed Tyrannus, heartiest greetings. 
Heraclides, the bearer of this letter to you, is my brother. There- 

fore I beg you with all my power to hold him as one recommended 

to you. 

1. Tupdvver] From the verso 
(cf. P. Oxy. 291) we learn that 
Tyrannus (cf. Ac. xix 9) occupied 
the position of doccn77s, apparently 
here a local finance-officer, respon- 
sible to the central bureau in Alex- 
andria: cf. Wilcken Gr. 

Pp. 492 ff. 
6. é&x. abrov cuvestdpuevov] For 

ouvlornut=*commend,’ which is 

Ostr. 1; 

I have also asked Hermias my brother in writing to 

common in the papyri, cf. 2 Cor. 
iii 1, &c., and for the form of the 
above phrase cf. Lk. xiv 18, 19 &xe 
pe wapyTnevor. 

8. dia yparrod] ‘in writing’ as 
distinguished from ‘by word of 
mouth’: cf. P. Oxy. 293. 5 f. 
(A.D. 27) obre dia yparrov otre dia 
onwe<t>ov ‘neither by letter nor 
by message’ (GH.). 
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ool epi TOvTOU. 

No. 15 

yaplecar S€ ror TA péyioTa 
y EN an > /, ral 

€av oov THS ETLOnMaAGLaS TUX. 10 
\ \ i © A mpo S€ Tavrwv vyatijvew ce evx[o- 

pac aBacKkdyTws Ta apiota 
TpaTTov. 

On the verso 

Tupavvear Scorx(n7h). 

communicate with you regarding this. 

favour if he [Heraclides] gains your notice. 

éppo(co). 

You will do me the greatest 

But above all I pray 

that you may be in health unharmed by the evil eye and faring 
prosperously. Goodbye. 

(Addressed) To Tyrannus, dioecetes. 

» xaplecar] = xapeioa, cf. P. 
Grenf. 11, 14 (c). 7 (iii/B.C.) yapuetoal 
pot TOUTO Towjoas, and see Moulton 
Proleg. p. 53 f., where it is shown 
that the similar N.T. formations 
Kavxaoat, dduvaca have been formed 
‘with the help of the -ca that an- 
swers to 3rd sing. -rac in the perfect.’ 

10. émisnuactas xTr.| In P. Tebt. 
23. 4 ff. (ii/B.c.) the writer complains 
regarding his correspondent’s con- 
duct towards a protégé of his own— 

Kad’ brepBorhv BeBapuupevor emt rH 
{ce} wn Ov Huds éemconuaclas avrov 
Terevxévat, ‘I am excessively vexed 
that he should have gained no 
special consideration from you on 
my account’ (Edd.). 

12. dPSacxdyrws}] a common for- 
mula in closing greetings, e.g. P. 
Leip. 108. 9 domace ra aSdoxavra 
gov radia, P. Oxy. 930. 23, P. Fay. 
126. ro (all ii/iii A.D.). 

is.° LETTER TO A MAN IN MORES 

DIFFICULTIES 

B. G. U. 1079. A.D. 4I. 

Edited by Viereck in Berliner Griechische Urkunden 1v, p. 123 f. 
See also Wilcken, Archiv Iv, p. 567 f. 

It is not easy to determine the exact circumstances of this 

interesting letter, but it would appear that Heraclides was in 

money-difficlties, Ptollarion being one of his creditors. Ac- 

cordingly a certain Sarapion, who was connected with him in 
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some way (cf. l. 1 f. ‘Hp. 7@ yyerépw), writes advising him to do 

his utmost to win over Ptollarion, lest he should be driven out 

of house and home. In any case he bids him ‘beware of the 

Jews’ (1. 24 ff.), apparently in their character of money-lenders. 

Laparriwv “Hpakreidn TO 
nueTéepw ya(ipew). “Erreuapa coe 

adAvrXas Sto értcToAGs, 

dia Nydvuou piav, dua 

Kpoviov paxatpoddpov 5 
3 \ ss y” 

flav’ Rovtrov ovv éda- 

Bov rapa t0(d) "ApaBos tiv 
eTLETOAVY Kal avé- 

\ b J 

yvov Kal édkuTnOnv. 

’"Axorovder 5é IIroAA- 10 

apiwve Tacav @pav Td= 
, / ” 

ya Svvatat oe evdUT- 

ov trotaat. Aéye avT@* a- 
Aro eyo, GAO TavTEs, 
> \ /, ’ / \ 

ey@ Tralddpw eit’ Tapa ls 

TaNaVTOV GoL TéTpAaKa 

Sarapion to our Heraclides, greeting. I sent you two other 

letters, one by the hand of Nedymus, one by the hand of Cronius the 

sword-bearer. Finally then I received from Arabs the letter, and 

I read it and was grieved. Stick to Ptollarion constantly: perhaps 
he can set you free. Say to him: ‘I am not like anyone else, I 

amalad. With the exception of a talent I have made you to pay 

4- 6a Nydduov] Cf. Ac. xv 23 v 27 (note). 
ypdwavres dia xeipos av’rdv, 1 Pet. 11. 7dxa] ‘perhaps,’ as often: 
Vv 12. cf. Rom. v 7, Philem. 15, 

6. ordv ody] See 1 Thess. ivr 16. mémpaxa] ‘have made to pay’: 
(note). cf. P. Tebt. 58. 48 f. (B.c. 111) rods 

8. dvéyvwy] Contrary to the 62 Aorots Kw(uo)yp(auuare’s) mpa- 
general use of the verb both in 
classical and late Gk for ‘read 
aloud,’ ‘read publicly,’ ¢. must here 
mean simply ‘read’: cf. 1 Thess. 

fat...‘that the rest of the komo- 
grammateis should be made to 
pay...’ (Edd.), 
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ta holptlia pov ovK olda 
TULL: |uTpwV +oTO+ 

TorAovs SavicTas exo- 
pev? pn va avactato- 20 

ons nuas. “Epota adto” 
Kal jpépav' taxa dvva- 
Tal oe édeHoa' éav py, @S 
dv mavtTes Kat ov Bré- 

we catov ato Tav ‘lov- 25 

Satwv. MaddXov axorovOa” 
avTa dvvn pittaca avTo* 
dé, 4 Svvatar ba Atodmpov 
broypadjvar 7 TARA ()) bid 
THS yuvakds TOV 1nYyEL- 30 
ovos' é€av Ta Tap(a) catod Trol- 

ONS, OVK EL MEUTTOS. 
’Aordtov Ardwpov plet’] adov. 
“Eppo(co). “Aowdfouv ‘Aproxparnf[y], 

my burdens. I do not know...we have many creditors: do not 
drive us out” Ask him daily: perhaps he can have pity on 
you: if not, do you, like all, beware of the Jews. Rather stick 

to him (Ptollarion), and so you may become his friend. Notice that 

the document can be signed either by Diodorus or by the wife of the 
ruler. If you manage your own affairs, you are not to be blamed. 

Greet Diodorus with the others. Goodbye. Greet Harpocrates, 

19. davords}] Cf. Lk. vii 41 Wilcken (Archiv Iv, p. 567) finds 
dud xpeopiréra joav daviorg Twi. 

20. dvacratwoys] ‘drive us out,’ 
i.e. from hearth and home. (Cf. 
the metaphorical usage in Gal. v 12 
ol dvacratotyres wuas, and see P. 
Oxy. 119. 10 (= No. 42). 

24. Bdére carov (=ceavTov) ard] 
With this construction, hitherto be- 
lieved to be a Hebraism, cf. Mk viii 
15 Bdémere awd THs (uns TOv Papi- 
calwy, xii 38 Bdéwere dad Toy 
YPappaTewwr. 

here the earliest known reference 
to the Jews as money-lenders, the 
description of them as the ‘ bankers 
of Egypt,’ which Sayce and Mahaffy 
draw from the v/B.c. Assuan papyni, 
not being established in his view by 
these documents. 

27. girtridoa) Cf. Sir. 37. 1 
épitlaca alte Kay. 

29. 7TdadBdra] Cf. P. Par. 18 (42s) 
5 f. [oGua]...éxw(= 0)v rdBday Kara 
TOU TPAax7jAov. 
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("Etous) a’ TiBepiov Kravdiov Kaicapo(s) 35 
LeBa(orod) Tepuavixod Avtoxpd(topos) unvo(s) 
Kaicapeiov ta’. 

On the verso are three much effaced lines. 

The Ist year of Tiberius Claudius Caesar Augustus Germanicus 
Emperor, the 11th of the Caesarean month. 

33. drwy] 1. add\wr. 27. Katcapelov] = Mesore, cf. p. xviii. 

io. VEED OF DIVORCE 

B. G. U. 975. A.D. 45. 

From the Faytim. Edited by Schubart in Berliner Griechische 
Urkunden Ul, p. 299. 

A rather illiterate deed of separation between husband and 
wife, in which they mutually declare that each renounces all 

claim on the other, and the wife on her part acknowledges 

the repayment of her dowry and super-dowry. 

No reason for the separation is assigned here, but in 

P. Grenf. 11, 76. 3 f. (iv/a.D.) a couple renounce their wedded 
life x twvds rovynpod dainovos ‘ owing to some evil deity,’ and in 

the late P. Flor. 93 (vi/A.D.) a similar cause is assigned for the 
dissolution of a union which had been entered into ért ypyotats 

eAmiot, and in the belief that it would last é” oAov rov ras ef 

dpoiv Luis xpovov. 

For similar deeds see P. Oxy. 266 (a.D. 96), C. P. R. 23 and 
P. Leip. 27 (both ii/a.p.), and P. Oxy. 906 (ii/iii a.p.), and 
the discussion of the whole question in its legal bearings by 
Lesquier Revue de Philologie 1906, p. 25 ff. 
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Mexi)p Ke’. 
"Erous tetdptov TiPeplov Kravdiou 
Kaicapos 2eBactod Tepuavixod 
Avdtoxpdtopos pnvos Meyip réurtn 

Kal eiKatn é€v TH Yoxvotraiov N7- 5 
cov THs “Hpaxndidou pepisos tod ’Apafe-] 
voeiTov vomov. ‘O[pJorovyi(a) Ialolis 
Ilaodros ws éray eixooe trévde [ovrA]y 
HETOTO ApioTEpo yeyeveméevn avTod 
yuvn Tecevoddis tis “Ovvddpis as fe) 
€TOV ElKOTL OUAN KaTTpoKYnlw (é)K- 
E apiotepa(v) eta yupiouv tod ea)uTHs 
auvynves LataBods tod ‘Ep[e]éws as] 
Seen / > \ érav [t]pidkovta ovdAy Kaol[r]pox[v7-] 

Mechir 25. 

The fourth year of Tiberius Claudius Caesar Augustus Ger- 
manicus Emperor, the twenty-fifth day of the month Mechir, in 
Socnopaei Nesus of the Heraclides district of the Arsinoite nome. 
Agreement of Paous son of Paous, about twenty-five years old, a 

scar on the left forehead, with his wife Tesenouphis the daughter 

of Onnophris, about twenty years old, a scar on the calf of the leg 

on the left side, along with her guardian and kinsman Satabous, 

the son of Erieus, about thirty years old, a scar on the calf of the 

6. wepldos] a geographical division, 
asfrequently in the papyri and in later 
Greek generally (cf. Ramsay x. v 
vi, p. 320). The use of the word in 
Ac. oe 12 mparn Tis wepldos Maxe- 
dovlas méds is now therefore fully 
na as against WH. Wotes*, 

9 
“ Q.  meréro KT.) 1. perwmy dpt- 
oTEepp <TH > ie (Wilcken). 

10, yuvn KTA.) 1. yuvaixl...rod 
Ovvaidpews. 

II, 12. kaorpoxynuly KA.) 1. ya- 
oT poy ply» e& dpiorepiiy pera Kuplov. 
For KUptos in its legal sense of 
ay, see especially Archiv Iv, 

p. 78 ff. 
13. ouvynvos LaraBois] = avy- 

yevots ZataBotros. On the forms 
ovyyevjs takes in the N.T. see 
Moulton Proleg. p. 244, and for its 
use as an honorific title in the O.T. 
Apocrypha see Deissmann JSS. 
P. 159: 
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pio éx de€i0(v) cvvipobar tiv pos 15 

adrnpous cuvBiocww, Hr1[L]s avtovs 
ouvela|tyKe Kata ouvypadn(v) Ka- 
fot, Kal pundev AAXANAd[L]s éve[a-] 
Nety pnd evearécey tepl un[de-] 

vos am[Ads mpay]uatos [+--]--[-]-s x[ai a-] 20 
méxt 1) Tecer[olddus tHv odirdy[uévnr] 
6 Ila[ods] depyvy[v a]pyupiov cal ra [mapa-] 
ghepr[a-:-++++--] 7H Teoevlovder] 
ine eee J-erepay-[-++°] 

Two much mutilated lines follow. 

leg on the right side,—to the effect that there is dissolved the 

mutual union which had brought them together in accordance with 

the contract of marriage, and that they neither make nor will make 

any claim against one another regarding any matter whatsoever... 

and Tesenouphis acknowledges receipt of the dowry of silver owed 

by Paous, and the arapherna.... 

15,16. ouvnpobat xrr.] 1. cuviip- 
Oar Thy mpds addANAovs cuUBiwow. 
This passage may be taken as con- 
firming Wessely’s restoration in 
C.P.R. 23. 17 cuvijppa tiv mp[ds 
Lipov ovvBlworly (as against GH. 
Oxy. Papyrt; 11 p: 239). In P. 
Grenf. 11 76 the husband declares 
that he will makeno claim on his wife 
pense rept cvpBias[ cews un |ré mepl Edvov 
(‘ wedding-gifts’), but that she will 
be free droorflvar kal] yapnOjvar ws 
dv BovdnO7. 

17. ouvypadhy Kado] 1. cvyypa- 
ony yamov. 

20, dmréxi(=er)] The return of 

the dowry is an essential feature in 
all divorce-contracts: cf. especially 
P. Brit. Mus. 178 (=1, p. 207) 
(A.D. 145), which is simply an 
amox7 on the woman’s part for 
400 drachmas out of 1000 which 
had formed her dowry. On dzréxw 
= ‘I have received’ (as in Mt. vi 
2 ff., Lk. vi 24, Phil. iv 18) see 
Deissmann &S. p. 229, and the 
addenda in Lex, Motes, Exp. VII vi, 

. I. 

E Ee f. mapddepva] ‘super-dowry,’ 
that which a married woman brings 
over and above her dower. 
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17, CENSUS RETURN 

P OXY, 255. A.D. 48. 

Discovered at Oxyrhynchus, and edited by Grenfell and Hunt in 
Oxyrhynchus Papyri il, p. 215 f. 

Few official documents amongst the papyri have awakened 

greater interest than the census returns or house-to-house 

enrolments (kat’ oixiay amoypadat), of which a large number 

have now been recovered, extending over a period of nearly 

two and a half centuries. It is impossible here to enter into 

the many important questions that these returns raise, but one 

or two particulars regarding them may be mentioned. Thus 

it has been established beyond a doubt that the enrolments 

followed a cycle of fourteen years, and that they were sent in 

during, and generally towards the end of, the first year of the 

new census-period—the census-paper, for example, of A.D. 

48—49 containing the facts required for the enrolment of A.D. 

47—48. As yet we are not in possession of a return for any 

period earlier than A.D. 19—20, but there is general agreement 

that the whole system was originated by Augustus, perhaps as 

early as B.C. 1o—g, and that probably in this, as in so many 

other details of his administration, he made use of a similar 

system already in existence in Egypt. In any case it is 

interesting to notice that not only have we numerous instances 
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of closely allied rating papers, dating from the time of the 

Ptolemies, but also an actual return, belonging to the same 

period, in which the names of the owner and the other 

occupants of each house are given, and then the total number 

of inhabitants and the number of males (P. Petr. 111, 59 (@)). 

In the main the Imperial droypadai follow the same form. 

Beginning with a statement as to the house, or part of a house, 

which belongs to him, the writer goes on to specify the 

number and ages of its inhabitants, whether members of his 

own family or slaves or tenants, including in his return both 

males and females, apparently always in that order. The 

whole then concludes with some such formal phrase as 616 

érvdidwut and the date. 

The uses to which such returns could be put were various. 

For not only did they contain a record of the whole population 

in any given year, but they also furnished a basis for the dis- 

tribution of various public burdens (Ae:rovpyfar), and more 

particularly for the levying of the poll-tax (Aaoypa¢gia), to 

which all males in Egypt were liable from the age of fourteen 

to sixty. 
These and other kindred points are fully discussed by 

Kenyon in British Museum Papyri u1, p. 17 ff., by Grenfell 

and Hunt in Oxyrhynchus Papyri uy, p. 207 ff., and by Wilcken 

in Gr. Ostr. 1, p. 435 ff., while for the important bearing these 

census returns have upon the historical accuracy of Luke ui, 

1—4, it is sufficient to refer to Sir W. M. Ramsay’s brilliant 

monograph, Was Christ born in Bethlehem? 1 have not seen 

A. Mayer’s study, Die Schiitzung bet Christi Geburt in threr 

Besiehung zu Quirinius (Innsbruck, F. Rauch, 1908). 

The present papyrus is a census return addressed by a 

woman called Thermoutharion to the officials of Oxyrhynchus 

in Oct., A.D. 48. Apart from the usual features, it contains a 

curious declaration, made on oath, that ‘neither a stranger, 

nor an Alexandrian citizen, nor a freedman, nor a Roman 

citizen, nor an Egyptian’ was living in the house. 
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Awpliove o}rpatrnya. x[al:|nv [*]vofe 

Baloc]AcK@ yp[a(uparet)] Kai Arvdvwar [eal +]+[+Jo* () 
ToToypa(wparevor) Kat KwoMoypa(upatedor) Tapa 

@ecp[pov- 

Gapiov THs Powvios pera Kupiov 
*AtroAXNw(viov) ToD Lwrdédov. elaly 5 
[ot] xataryewomevor ev TH VTrap- 
yolvon mor oixia Navpjas voTou [* 

Ocpyor[Odpiov aer(cvépa) tod mpo- 
yLey]pa(upévov) Xwrad[ov] ws (érav) Ee’, 
péon perix(pws) paxpom(pocwmros) ovA(2)) yova(te) 

sei. 
(yivetat) y || 

10 

OcpywovPapil ov] 7 mpoyeypa(upévn) plera 

To Dorion strategus and...royal scribe and Didymus and... 

topogrammateis and komogrammateis from Thermoutharion the 
daughter of Thoonis with her guardian Apollonius the son of 
Sotades. 

the South Lane... 

There are living in the house which belongs to me in 

Thermoutharion, a freedwoman of the above-mentioned Sotades, 

about 65 years of age, of medium height, dark-complexioned, long- 
visaged, a scar on the right knee. Total—three persons. 

I the above-mentioned Thermoutharion along with my guardian 

3. Tomroypa(uparedar) kTrX.] The 
topogrammateis were scribes of the 
toparchies, into which the nomes 
were divided (Wilcken Gv. Ostr. 1, 
p- 428 ff). During the Roman 
period their functions appear to have 
become merged in those of the 
komogrammateis or village-scribes, 
although originally these were subor- 
dinate officials: see the Editors’ note 
on P. Oxy. 251. 2. 

4. kuplov] See the note on B.G.U. 
975. 12 (= No. 16). 

8. OepuovOdpiov] Two names 

(cf. 1. rr) of which no trace is left, 
must have preceded that of the 
owner, who, contrary to the practice 
of the Faytim lists, returns herself 
last. 

daeX(evépa)] Not only freed per- 
sons but slaves were included in the 
census returns, e.g. B.G.U. 137. 10 
(ii/A.D.). For d. cf. 1 Cor. vii 22. 

11. y’] Thetwostrokes following 
’ are apparently intended simply to 
draw attention to the fact that y isa 
number. 
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kuptov tod alvto]d “Azroddaw(viov) opvia 

[T]Bépiov Kravdvov Kaicapa SeB[acrov 

Teppavixov Avtoxpatopa et pny 
[e]E [U]ysods wal éx’ adyGetas em- 
SedSwxévar tH[v T]poKxeyméevny 

[ypa]div tov map’ ewot [o]ixovr[rar, 

kal pndéva Erepov oix(e)iv map €mol 
unre én[d]é[evov py|te “AreEavd(péa) 

47 

15 

20 

unde amedevOcpov pyre “Pwpar(ov) 
pnd Aiytr[tiov é]E(w) tTav mpo- 
yeypampéevaly. evop|covon mév mou 
eB ein, ébluopxodvTe S€ t[a évjavtia. 

[gro]us évdrou TeBepiov Kravé[tov 25 

[Kaicapo]s YeBactod Teppavixod 

[Avtoxpa|topos, Paadil 

the said Apollonius swear by Tiberius Claudius Caesar Augustus 

Germanicus Emperor that assuredly the preceding document makes 

a sound and true return of those living with me, and that there is 

no one else living with me, neither a stranger, nor an Alexandrian 

citizen, nor a freedman, nor a Roman citizen, nor an Egyptian, in 

addition to the aforesaid. If I am swearing truly, may it be well 

with me, but if falsely, the reverse. 

In the ninth year of Tiberius Claudius Caesar Augustus Ger- 

manicus Emperor, Phaophi.... 

13. duviwxrr.] Cf. P. Par. 47. 2 
(=No. 7), note. 

15. el(=7) why xrd.] For the 
same emphatic phrase cf. P. Brit. 
Mus. 181. 13 (=I, p. 147) (A.D. 64), 
and for the form see Moulton Proleg. 
p- 46, Thackeray Gramm. 1, pp- 545 
83 f. 
ae émrlgevov] This rare word is 

found in an ostracon-receipt of 
A.D. 32—33 for the tax (rédos é7- 
tévov) which strangers had to pay 

on settling down in any town or 
village; see Deissmann ZO.? p. 78, 
and cf. Wilcken Archiv I, p. 153- 

21. ‘Pwyar(sv)] Lat. for usual 
k ‘Pwpaiov. 
24. €p|opxodvte] to be sorestored, 

rather than the Editors’ é}topkobvrt, 
in accordance with the aspirated form 
generally found in the papyri, e.g. P. 
Oxy. 240. 8, P. Flor. 79. 26 (both 
i/A.D.). The verb (unaspirated) oc- 
curs in Mt. v 33 (LXX). 
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18% REPORT OF A LAWSUIT 

PORW, 37; A.D. 49. 

Discovered at Oxyrhynchus, and edited by Grenfell and Hunt in 
Oxyrhynchus Papyri \, p. 79 ff. See also Lietazmann, Gr. Papyri 
Dp. 4:1 

The official report of the proceedings instituted by Pesouris 

against a nurse Saraeus for the recovery of a male foundling, 

Heraclas, whom he had entrusted to her care. For the defence 

it is urged that the foundling had died, and that the child 
whom Pesouris was seeking to carry off was Saraeus’ own. 

This plea the strategus sustained on the ground of the 

likeness of the living child to Saraeus, and accordingly gave 

judgment that she should get back her child, on refunding the 

wages she had received as nurse. 

Gon. 

BE btrou[y]nuaticpav Ti[Bepiolu KXavd[iolu Taciwvos 
oTpaTn(yov). 

(€rous) évat[o]u TiBepiov KrXaviiov Kaicapos YeBacrod 
Teppavixod 

Avtox[pda]ropos, Pappod&i y'. él tod Brpatos, 

[Illecotdpis] mpos Zapacby. *ApioroxrAs pytwp 

From the minutes of Tiberius Claudius Pasion, strategus. 
In the ninth year of Tiberius Claudius Caesar Augustus Ger- 

manicus Emperor, Pharmouphi 3. In court, Pesouris versus 
Saraeus. 

3. emt rod Piuaros] Cf. Ac. xxv 10 dards émt rod Bijuaros Kaloapéds elpu. 
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vmép Iecovpios: “Ilecodpis, trép ob AEeywt, €' (Eros) 5 

TiBepiov KXavdiov Kaicapos tod Kupiov avethev 
amo KoTplas appevixoy cwpatiov dvoua “Hpa- 

K[Aav]. éyéve- 
To évOade 1) Tpodettis eis vidv Tod Ilecovpios. 

TOUTO EvEeyeipioTEV THLE avTLO(KaL. 

a lal / \ lal 

TOD TpwTou éviavTov amrédhahev Ta Tpodeia. IO 
evéotTnt 7 TpoGecepia Tov devTépou EviavTod, 

Kalt] madu arréXaBSev. OTe dé TavTa adnOHL réyar, 
” U 3 an 3 3 e n > 

EOTL Yypappata auTis du wy opodoyel eiAy- 

Aristocles, advocate for Pesouris, (said): ‘‘ Pesouris, my client, 
in the 7th year of Tiberius Claudius Caesar the lord, picked up 

from the dung-heap a male foundling named Heraclas. This child 
he handed over to the care of the defendant. ‘There took place in 

this court a contract-arrangement for the nursing of the son of 

Pesouris. In the first year she [the nurse] received her wages for 
nursing. There arrived the appointed time for the second year, 

and she again received them. And in proof that I am telling the 

truth there are the documents in which she admits that she has 

6. od kuplov] an early instance 
of the application of this title to the 
Roman Emperor, for which from 
the time of Nero onwards innumer- 
able examples can be cited (see 
e.g. No. 31. 4). Readers of Phil. 
ii rz and 1 Cor. viii 5 f. can hardly 
have failed therefore to find there 
a ‘tacit protest’ on S. Paul’s part 
against this misuse of a term which 
throughout the Eastern world was 
endowed with a deeply religious 
significance; see further Deissmann 
LO. p. 263 ff. 

7. dro Komplas] Cf. Lk. xiv 35 
otire els komplay eOerby éorw. 

dppevixdv] See the note on P. 
Oxy. 744. 9 (=No. 12), and as 
illustrating the present form, which 
is found in the Attic inscriptions 
(Meisterhans p. too), cf. C.P.R. 
28. 12 (A.D. 110) Tav dé dppévww 
viév, B.G.U. 88. 6 (A.D. 147) Kdun- 
A(ov) dppevoy [A]euxdv. 

M. 

gwudt.ov] implying that the child 
had been adopted as a slave by 
Pesouris. For this sense of céya, 
as in Rev. xviii 13, see Deissmann 
BS. p. 160, and add P. Tebt. 407. 5 
(A.D. 199?) dovAcKa cHular]a. 

9.  Tpodetrts] not the nurse 
herself, but the contract entered 
into to supply her with tpogeta (cf. 
1. 10): see Wilcken Archiv I, p. 123, 
and the confirmation of his view af- 
forded by the ouvyypapy tpodirs in 
P. Tebt. 51 (c. B.C. 113), and the 
numerous exx. in B.G.U. 1106 &c. 

Io. Tpopeta] Cf. B.G.U. 297. 
12 ff, (A.D. 50), wherea nurse gives a 
receipt for ra rTpopeta Kal ra EXaa 
kal rov lwariopov Kal rddAd\a doa 
KaOyKer dldog0at Tpopy KTN. 

11. mpolecula] frequent in con- 
tracts with reference to a fixed or 
stipulated date, e.g. P. Oxy. 728. 18 
(A.D. 142) TH W@pronery mpobecula : cf. 
Gal. iv 2 dyput. mpobeculas rT. marpés. 

4 
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dhévat. Retwavyovpér[o]v Tod cwpari[ijov aré- 
otacev 0 Ilecotpis. petla] tadta Kaipov etpodofa 15 
eloeTOnoEV els THY TOU HueTépou [olixiay 

\ \ , > , \ 77 ’ , 
Kal TO Twpatioy adypTracev, Kai BovreTat ov[o- 
pate éhevOépov TO cwpatioy atrevéyKac- 
Oar. exalt] mpatov ypaupa ths Tpodeitisos, 

éywu Sevtepolv] tev Tpodelwy tiv [a]royn[v. 20 
akiat tad[ta] dudayOAlvlac.” Lalpaleds- 
“© Ameyarax|tTicd] pov To [m]ladiov, cali] tovTwr 

, , > / ”. ’ > 

cwpatiov po éveyerpicOn. EXaB[ov] wap’ av- 
TOV Tools] TavTasS OKT@L OTAaTHpas. pETa 
taita [érerev|tncev tlo c]wpartio[y B’ ota- 25 
THpov Tleplovtov. viv Bovropr[tas TO 

received them. As the foundling was being starved, Pesouris took it 
away. Thereupon Saraeus, seizing a favourable opportunity, leapt 

into my client’s house, and carried the foundling off. And now she 
wishes (to defend herself on the ground) that it was in virtue of its 

being freeborn that the foundling was carried off. I have here, 

first, the document of the nursing-contract. I have, secondly, the 

receipt of the nurse’s wages. I demand that these be preserved (in 

the record).” 

Saraeus (said): “I weaned my child, and the foundling of these 

people was put into my hands. I received from them all the eight 

staters (that were due). Thereupon the foundling died, two staters 
remaining in my possession. And now they wish to carry off my 

own child.” 

14. ewavxouuér[o]v] 1. Aquay- alrihaas dé Pdra eivemjdnoer. 
xouuévov. Cf. Deut. vi 3 €Auay- 17. dvduare édevbépov] Cf. Mt. x 
xdvnoé ce. 41 f. els dvoua mpopirou. 

amégmagev] For the pass. of 20. [d]rox7j[v]] the exact equiva- 
the verb in a strong sense cf. Lk. —Jent for our ‘receipt’ in the papyri 

xxii 41 kal abrds dreordaOn dm’ —_ and ostraca, as in the common phrase 
avrav, Ac. xxi 1 as 62 éyévero  xupia  droxy ‘ the receipt is valid’ 
dvaxOivar nuds dwocracbévras am’ (e.g. P. Oxy. gi. 25, ii/A-D.). For 
airav. See also P, Oxy. 275. 22 the corresponding verb see B.G.U. 
(= No. 20), note. 975. 20 (= No. 16), note. 

16. eloemijdnoev] Cf. Ac. xvi 29 
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Con. If 

” , / > , ” i[de]ov poov Téxvov amoaTaca.. Béwp* 
e , a , ” ” 
Tpappata tod cwpatiov éxoper. 

c , “? Saas ee , a 
0 aotpatnyos: “Ere éx Tis oews patvetat THs 
.* fal 3 / \ 

Sapacdros eivat TO Traidiov, éav ytpoypapyant 
avTne TE Kal O avnp avTHs Exelvo TO évyeEt- 5 

n fal V4 

picbev avtTh. cwpatiov bd Tod Mecovpios 
, / lA \ \ e \ 

TETEAEUTHKEVAL, PALVETAL [LOL KATA TA UTTO 
lo) , a 

Tod Kuplov ayewoves KpiOévta arrodovcav 
avTnv & eiAndhev apyvpiov éxew TO [idvo]v 

, ” 
TEKVOV. Io 

Theon: “We have the documents relating to the foundling.” 

The strategus: “Since from its features the child appears to be 
the child ef Saraeus, if she will make a written declaration, both 

she and her husband, that the foundling handed over to her by 

Pesouris died, I give judgment in accordance with the decision of 

our lord the prefect that she receive her own child after she has 

paid back the money she received.” 

II 1. U[écJov] Notwithstanding 
the common tendency in Hellenistic 
Gk to weaken téos into a mere 
possessive (cf. P. Goodspeed 4. 9 
(= No. 8) note), this seems to be 
one of the passages where it must 
be allowed its full force: see further 
Moulton Pro/eg. p. 87 ff. 

3. éx T. OWews] Cf. Jo. vii 24 
un Kkplvere kat’ byw. 

Lapaeiros}] An extended gen., 
not uncommon in profane Gk, but 
found in the N.T. only in Mk vi 3 
BDLA ’Iwojjros: see Blass Gramm. 

Pp» 30. 
4 Xpoypadjon] The corre- 

sponding subst. is very frequent not 
only in the more technical sense of 
‘bond,’ ‘certificate of debt,’ but 
more generally of any written ob- 
ligation or agreement—a point which 
should be kept in view in determin- 
ing its meaning in Col. ii 14. 

8. dmododcav krX.] The reference 
may be not to the whole of the wages 
received, but only to what remained 
over after the foundling’s death 
(Lietzmann). 
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19. PETITION TO THE PREPEGE 

P. Oxy. 38. A.D. 49—50O. 

Discovered at Oxyrhynchus, and edited by Grenfell and Hunt in 
Se aagaes! Papyri i, p. 81f. See also Lietzmann, Gr. Papyri, 
p- 6. 

This document deals with the same circumstances as the 

preceding. Pesouris, or, as he is here called, Syrus, had 

apparently not complied with the judgment there recorded, 

and accordingly the husband of Saraeus petitioned the Prefect 

to aid him in the recovery of his rights. 

For similar petitions addressed directly to the Prefect see 
P. Brit. Mus. 177 (=U, p. 167 ff.) (a.D. 4o—41) and B.G. U. 

113, 114 (both ii/a.D.). 

Tvaiwr Ovepyerdio: Karitovifo], 
mapa Tpidwvos Avovuciou tav an’ ’Ok€upiy- 
Xav TOrEwS. Lvpos Ldpou évexeipicev 

a / el > ‘ al , v 

Th yuvaikt wou Lapacdtt "Amiwvos tae &' (Ere) 

TiBepiov KXaviiov Kaicapos YeBactod Tepuavixod 5 
Avtoxpdtopos Sv évyvou emod 0 aveipntar ame 

To Gnaeus Vergilius Capito from Tryphon, son of Dionysius, 

of the inhabitants of the city of Oxyrhynchus. Syrus, son of 

Syrus, entrusted to my wife Saraeus, daughter of Apion, in the 

7th year of Tiberius Claudius Caesar Augustus Germanicus Em- 
peror, on my security, a male foundling, who had been picked up 

2. tov dm’’O.] theregular phrase the time. 
to denote the inhabitants of a town 6. 68 évytou éuod] ‘to render the 
or village. By Heb. xiii 24 of drd act of a woman legal the concurrence 
rhs ‘IraXias we naturally understand, _—_ of her guardian is necessary’ (Lietz- 
therefore, those who were zz Italy at mann). 
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, > \ U eS. ¢ a 

KoTpias apoevikoy cwpatiov, @ dvoua ‘Hpax)das, 
“ aA a s / / 

dare tpod[edoal. tod [od]y cwpariolv te]redeuTnKo- 
Tos, Kal TOU Lwvplov] émixeyecpnKoTos aTooTacat 

3 ‘ \ > / / eX > / 

eis SovrAaywylalyv] Tov adyjdixa mov viov “Ariwva, 10 
Kaba tlalpprOov emt Tod yevouévou Tod vomov 
otpaTnyod Laciwvos, vd’ ob Kai amoxatectadn pot 
e e\ ’ / b) 4 “a e \ lal an > 

6 vidos “Arri@y akodovdws Tois UO cod TOD EvEp- 
yérov TpooteTaypevols Kal Tois yeyovoot bd Tod 
Tlaciwvos irropvnpatiopols. tod dé Ldpov 15 
ui) Bovrouévou evpcivas Tots KeKplpévots 

from the dunghill, by name Heraclas, so that she might bring it 

up. The foundling having died, and Syrus having endeavoured to 

carry off into slavery my young son Apion, I accordingly brought an 

action before Pasion, who was ex-strategus of the nome, by whom 

also my son Apion was restored to me, in accordance with what 

had been enacted by you, my benefactor, and the minutes made 

by Pasion. 

7. dpoevixdy] See P. Oxy. 744.9 
(= No. 12) and 37. 7 (=No. 18), 
notes, and cf. Thackeray Gramm. 
Ty, ps 123; 

Q. émixexeipnkéros}] ‘having at- 
tempted,’ ‘taken in hand,’ any idea 
of failure, though often suggested by 
the context, not lying in the word 
itself: cf. eg. P. Par. 61. 15 f. 
(ii/B.c.) pddtora dé trav ocvKopavreiv 
émixetpotvTwy [Trehwvdv] with refer- 
ence to the exactions practised by 
the tax-gatherers. The word, which 
is frequent inthe LX X, is found three 
times in the Lucan writings (Lk. ir, 
Ac. ix 29, xix 13). 

10. dovrdaywylafy]] Cf. 1 Cor. 
ix 27. 

11. xa0d] ‘if right, is superflu- 
ous’ (Edd.). 

12. dmoxateotad0n] Cf. Heb. xiii 
19 iva droxaracTadS wiv. For the 
double augment, which is found in 

But as Syrus does not wish to abide by what has been 

the N.T. (Mt. xii 13, Mk iii 5, viii 
25, Lk. vi ro), cf. P. Tebt. 413. 4 
(ii/iii A.D.) dmexaréoryoa, and see 
WSchm. p. 103. 

13. evepyérov] The constant 
occurrence of this word as a title 
of honour in the inscriptions and 
coins has suggested to Deiss- 
mann (ZO.? p. 185 f.) that in Lk. 
xxli 25 ff. our Lord may have used 
it not without a certain sense of 
irony: that His disciples should allow 
themselves to be so designated was 
incompatible with the idea of 
brotherhood. 

16. évueivar T. Kekpimevots] a legal 
formula, cf. B.G.U. 600. 6 (ii/iii A.D.) 
évpévw maor tais mpoyeypapuéer[alts 
[év]roAais, and see Deissmann BS. 
p- 248 f. where S. Paul’s use of 
similar phraseology in Gal, fii 10 
is discussed. 
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\ fal Lj 

GANGA Kal KaTapyovVTOS me YELpOTEYVOY dyTa, 
\ A a 

éml oé Toevyw TOV GwTHpa TaY Sixaiwy Tv- 

yet. evTUY(EL). 

decided, but also hinders me in my handicraft, (I turn) to you, my 
preserver, to obtain my just rights. 

17.  Kkarapyodvros] ‘ hinders,’ 
‘makes inactive,’ as in P. Strass. 
32. 7 (A.D. 261) 7d TavpiKoy wh 
karapyjrat. For the generally 
stronger sense ‘abolish,’ ‘bring to 
naught’ in the N.T. cf. 2 Thess. 
ii 8 (note). 

xetporexvov] From P. Oxy. 39.8 
we learn that Tryphon was a weaver 
(yép5t0s). 

18. owrjpa] The use of this title 
in a complimentary sense may be 
illustrated by its constant applica- 

CONTRACT OF 20: 

Farewell. 

tion to the Ptolemies and the Roman 
Emperors, e.g. P. Petr. 11 8 (2) 
(of Euergetes I), or the Egyptian 
inscription in Archiv U, p. 434 
Népwvt...7dt owripe Kal evepyérne 
(see above on 1. 13) ris olkouuévys, 
a passage which offers a striking 
parallel and contrast to Jo. iv 42, 
1 Jo. iv 14: see further Moulton, 
Exp. VI viii, p. 438, and Wend- 
land’s valuable study in 2.4.7. W. 

V (1904), p. 335 ff 

APPRENTICESHIE 

Pe OXV275). A.D. 66. 

Discovered at Oxyrhynchus, and edited by Grenfell and Hunt in 
Oxyrhynchus Papyri 11, p. 262 ff. 

One of a number of interesting documents that have been 

recovered relating to the family history of a certain Tryphon, 

son of Dionysius. Tryphon was born in 4.pD. 8 (P. Oxy. 288. 40), 

and when twenty-eight years of age was married for the second 

time to Saraeus (P. Oxy. 267), his first marriage with a woman 

named Demetrous having turned out unhappily. From this 

second union a son, of whom we have already heard, was born 

in A.D. 46-7 (P. Oxy. 37. i. 5, 22 = No. 18), and another son, 

Thoonis, about a.D. 54. A weaver by trade, Tryphon desired 

that this Thodnis should follow the same calling, but instead of 

instructing him himself, perhaps, as the Editors suggest (Ox. 

Pap. ii, p. 244), because at this time he was ‘suffering from 
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cataract and shortness of sight’ (izo{xe)yupévos d\tyov BAéruv, 

P. Oxy. 39. 9), he arranged to apprentice him for one year with 

another weaver, named Ptolemaeus, upon certain conditions 

that are fully stated in the document before us. For similar 

agreements cf. P. Oxy. 724 (A.D. 155), 725 (A.D. 183). 

‘O[e]o[A]oyodow arrny[A]ors Tpvdwov Acovelaiou 
tov Tpidavos pntpos [O]apovr[iols tals 
’Ovvedpios Kai Urorepaio[s] Tavorpiwvos 
tov IIToNepwaiov pntpos Aderodros THs 
@<awvos yépdios, dudorepor tov at ’Ok€v- 5 
pvyxav Torews, 0 pev Tpvdav éydedoo- 
Oar TH Itorewaiw tov éavtod vidv Ood- 
viv pntpos Lapacdros THs ’Arriwvos ovdé- 
To ovTa TaV éTaY éml ypdvoY eviavTOV 
éva amo THs éveotoons Huépas, Svaxovod(v)- 10 
ta Kal Towuldlyta mavta Ta émiTacoome- 

va avT® vo tov ItroNeuwalov Kata thy 

Agreement between Tryphon, son of Dionysius, the son of 

Tryphon, his mother being Thamounis the daughter of Onnophris, 

and Ptolemaeus, son of Pausirion, the son of Ptolemaeus, his 

mother being Ophelous, the daughter of Theon, weaver, both 

parties belonging to the city of Oxyrhynchus. Tryphon agrees to 
apprentice to Ptolemaeus his son Thodnis, his mother being 

Saraeus the daughter of Apion, who is not yet of age, for a period 

of one year from the present day, to serve and to do everything 

commanded hin by Ptolemaeus in accordance with the whole 

5. ‘yépdtes] a frequent term for 
a ‘weaver’ in Egypt, though little 
known elsewhere. 

(A.D. 74-5) €&€d0ro Taovyddpis (the 
mother of the bride). Cf. the N.T. 
usage Mk xii 1 é&édoro av’roy [sc. 

tov am’ ’O§.] See P. Oxy. 38. 2 
(= No. 19), note. 

6. éyded5c@a] The word is a 
terminus technicus at the beginning 
of Oxyrhynchus marriage-contracts, 
e.g. the iragmentary P. Oxy. 372 

aumed@va] yewpyots. 
7. éavrod] On this ‘exhausted’ 

use of the reflexive é. see Moulton 
Proleg. p. 87 ff. 

9. bvra Tov érGv] i.e. fourteen 
years of age. 
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\ / cal 

yepoiakny TéeXVNY TacaV @ Kal avTOosS 
ériota(tay, Tod Tatdos Tpehopmévov Kal (ua- 

{o}Gopévov emt Tov Odo ) S770 TL} COp l oXOV YpOVOV UTrO 15 
fa \ U a 

Tod matpos Tpudwvos mpos ov Kal eivat 
‘ / , n / 249 i Ta Onpocia Tavta Tod TraLdds, éf’ @ 
, > lal \ fal c a 

doce. avT@® Kata phva o Urorepatos 
> 6 PS) n \ / 

els Adyov duatpopys Spaypas mévTeE 

Kal éml guvKELaU@ Tod dou yxpdvoU 20 
5] / e a \ , / 

eis Adyov imaticpov Spaypas Séxa Svo, 
ovx e€dvtTos TO Tpigou drocmav tov 
maida do tov ItoXewatou péypr Tod 

\ / a 4 > »X ? 

Tov Xpovoy TANPwOAVaL, boas § éav ev 
TOUT@ ATAKTHON Huépas éwl Tas 25 

weaving art, as also he himself knows it—the boy being sup- 
ported and clothed during the whole time by his father Tryphon, 

on whom also all the public dues for the boy shall fall, on condition 

that Ptolemaeus shall give him monthly on account of his keep five 
drachmas, and at the expiry of the whole period on account of his 

clothing twelve drachmas, it not being permitted to Tryphon to 

remove the boy from Ptolemaeus until the time is completed ; and 
if there are any days during this period on which he [the boy] plays 

17. 7a Onudcia mdvta] Like 
other trades weaving was subjected 
to a regular tax, often described as 
yepdiaxévy, which seems to have 
varied with the yearly profits of the 
persons taxed; but see Wilcken G7. 
Ostr. 1, p. 172 f. 

19. els Abyorv Sditarpodpijs] CF. 
Phil. iv 15 els Adyov dbcews Kal 
Ajmpews. 

20. ouvk\eloum) Cf. P. Oxy. 
502. 26 f. (ii/A.D.) éml cuvkr\eon@ 
éxdorns éFaujvou, ‘at the conclusion 
of each period of six months.’ 

22. dmoordy] In P. Petr. 11 9 
(3). 1 (iii/B.C.) Eypawds woe wi) dzro- 
onmdoa 7d [wAjpwua] the verb is 
used with reference to the ‘ with- 
drawing’ of aset of workmenengaged 

in copper mines: cf. Ac. xx 30 
droomay Tovs wabynras omlcw éauTayv. 
For a stronger sense see P. Oxy. 37. 
i. 14 (= No. 18), note. 

24. mAnpwOjva] one of many 
passages that might be cited showing 
that the use of wAnpodcAa& in con- 
nexion with ¢zme is no ‘ Hebraism’ 
as Grimm asserts: cf. further P. 
Brit. Mus. 1168. 10 (=III, p. 136) 
(A.D. 18) tAnpwhévros 6é Tod xpdvou 
dmodérut, P. Tebt. 374. 9 ff. (A.D. 
131) Hs 6 xpdvos Tijs picOwcews ém- 
Anpb(=w)On eis 7d Stedy[A]vdds 1d’ 
(ér0s). 

25. draxrion) On the weakened 
sense of draxréw in the Kow7, and 
its consequent meaning in 2 Thess. 
ili 7, see Thess. p. 152 ff. 
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” > \ / \ \ / icas avtTov tmapéEerar [we]ta Tov ypo- 
vov 7) alro|recadtw éxao[T]ns auépas 
dpyupiov [oplayuhy piav, [t]od 8 aroota- 
Ofvar évtos Tov ypov[ov] émitepov 
dpaxpas éxatov Kal eis TO Snuoovov 30 

\ ” > \ \ \ SEN ¢ a 

tas icas. éav 66 Kati avtol[s o] IHroXeuatos 
\ >’ / meee A n v7 

pn eySsdaEn Tov rrai[d]a evoyos 
€stw Tois loous emete[i]wors. Kupia 

(€rous) uy Ne[plwvos KrXavdiov 
Kaicapos YeBactod Teppavixod 35 
 OLvdacKANK. 

Avtoxpatopos, unvos YeBactod xa’. 

andhand IT toXewaios [Ila]ucipiwvos 

tov IItoveuatov pntpos ‘Ode- 
Aodtos THs @éwvos exacta 

Toijow év TO éviavT@ évi. 40 
Zwiros “Qpov tod Zwidov pntpos 

truant, he [Tryphon] will produce him for an equal number of days 
after the time, or let him pay back for each day one silver drachma, 

and the penalty for removing him within the period shall be a 

hundred drachmas and a like amount to the public treasury. But 

if Ptolemaeus himself does not teach the boy thoroughly, let him 

be liable to the like penalties. This contract of apprenticeship is 

valid. The 13th year of Nero Claudius Caesar Augustus Ger- 

manicus Emperor, the month Sebastus 21. 

I Ptolemaeus, son of Pausirion, the son of Ptolemaeus, my 

mother being Ophelous the daughter of Theon, will carry out 

each of these requirements in the one year. 

I Zoilus, son of Herus, the son of Zoilus, my mother being 

27. a[molreedrw] stronger than 29. émlreov] Cf. P. Gen. 20. 
dmodérw, and implying repayment 
by way of punishment or fine (cf. 
Gradenwitz Zinfiihrung, p. 85, 
note 4), a fact which lends addi- 
tional emphasis to its use by S. Paul 
in Philem. rg. 

15 (li/B.C.) mpocamoricdtw émitipoy 
Tapaxpnua KTV. 

32. évoxos xrd.] an apt parallel 
to Mt. v. 22 & rq Kploe, which 
Wellhausen (Z7z/. p. 33 f.) regards 
as ‘ungriechisch.’ 
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Avedtos THs Ywxéws eypara 

Umép avtTod py lOoTos ypaupmata, 
éTous TplaKaloeKaTou 
Népwvos KXavéiov Kaicapos 45 
LeBactod Teppavixod 
Avtoxpato|po]s, un(vos) XeBacrov xa’. 

Dieus daughter of Soceus, write on his behalf seeing that he does 

not know letters. The 13th year of Nero Claudius Caesar Augustus 

Germanicus Emperor, the month Sebastus 21. 

43. 6 ldbros ypduuata] The 
phrase occurs in countless papyrus 
documents written either in whole 
or in part by a scribe on behalf of 
the ‘unlettered’ author. Cf. the 

2I. 

use of the corresponding adjective 
dypduparos in Ac. iv 13 (cf. Jo. vii 
15, Ac. xxvi 24) = ‘unacquainted 
with literature or Rabbinic learn- 
ing.’ 

LETTER REGARDING THE 

PURCHASE “OF DRUGS 

P. Brit. Mus. 356. i/A.D. 

Edited by Kenyon in British Museum Papyri Ul, p. 252 

A letter from Procleius to Pecusis, asking that certain drugs 

should be sent to him at Alexandria by the hand of his friend 

Sotas, and warning him that they must be of good quality. 

IIpoxrnios Ulexvoer Tae 
, / 

PirTaTwL yaiperv. 
r / , , 

KaXOS Toijoers Loiwl 

Procleius to his dearest Pecysis greeting. Be so good as to 
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7 \ Mi KwWdvV@ TO KaOY Tre- 
Anoas €& av éav cov és 5 
™ papudkwy eyew 
xpelay LaTas o Piros 
pov ote emol KaTe- 
veyKety avtov eis ’AXe- 
EavSpevav. €av yap ar- 10 

/ v4 

AWS TOLnNTNS WOTE Ga- 
\ > Lal an \ 

mpov avtT@ Sovvat TO 
bn Yopoov év TH ’AXe- 
EavSpela yelvwoxe 
cautov &€ovta mpos éeue 15 
mTepl TOV Satravav. 

4 

adoTracat Tovs cous Tavtas. 

éppwco 

On the verso 

Ilexvoes 

sell at your own risk good quality of those drugs of which my 

friend Sotas says that he has need, so that he may bring them 

down for me to Alexandria. For if you do otherwise, and give 
him stale stuff, which will not pass muster in Alexandria, under- 

stand that you will have to settle with me with regard to the 
expenses. 

(Addressed) To Pecysis. 

édv] On the vernacular use 
of édy for adv, of which examples still 
survive in the best MSS. of the N.T. 
(WM. p. 390), see Moulton Proleg. 
pp- 42f., 234, and cf. Thackeray 
Gramm. 1 p. 65 ff. for the signifi- 
cance of ds dy (ds édv) in the LXX. 

11. oampoy] ‘stale,’ ‘worthless,’ 
opposed to caddy as here in Mt. xii 

Greet all your family. Farewell. 

33), xill 482) ich Bo Nay. strona 
(c. A.D. 100) xéprov...d0cuny campdv 
‘a stale bundle of hay.’ 

13. xwpotv] For this use of 
xwpéw cf. Polyb. xxviii. 15. 12 7d 
mpdybaTa xwpet kara Adbyor. 

15. €ovra xrh.] Cf. Ac. xix. 38 
eXovow mpbs tia Abyor, also Heb. 
iin: 
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22, LETTER OF REMONSTRANCE TO 

A DILATORY SON 

i/A.D. 

From the Faytim. Edited by Krebs in Berliner Griechische 
Urkunden 11, p. 174, cf. p. 357. See also Erman and Krebs, 
p- 215 f.; Preisigke, Famzlienbriefe, p. 104 f. 

This letter gives us a clear glimpse into the anxieties of a 
small landholder. He is dependent upon the assistance of his 
son for the care of his lot of land, but that assistance has been 
withheld, and for some reason or other the son has left his 
father’s and mother’s letters unanswered. The father ac- 
cordingly writes him again in peremptory terms telling him 
that he must return, as otherwise the lot will be ruined, and 
it will be impossible to find a tenant for it. 

“Eppoxpaty[s Xarpa] 
To vice [yaipery]. 

Uplo] talv drov éppacbai 
[ole ebyyo[pas-s-0e0--] 
[Ojéoue we ef +++] 5 

[ylpapecv wept] rijs 
vyias cov Kai [6],7re Bovre, 
Kat Grote cou éypaa 
wept THS TL ua Kai ov- 

Hermocrates to Chaeras his son, greeting. First of all I pray 
that you may be in health...and I beg you...to write regarding your 
health, and whatever you wish. Already indeed I have written you 
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Te avTéyparyas ovTe 10 
HrAOas, Kal VOY, aiav 

pe) EXOns, KwdweEv- 
a yo @ é€xoThvat ov exo 

[xAn]pov. 
Ov ov cuvnpyaca- Ik 

‘O Kowwvos 1- 

TO, GAN ovde ppv TO 
USpevpa averryjoOn, 
aANwS TE Kal Oo Vdpa- 
yoyos suveyooOn v- 

\ A ” \ \ TO THS Aapuov Kal TO 20 
KTHMA ayewpyntov 
€oTLV. Ovdsels THY yewp- oy 

yov nOédnoev yewp- 
yeiv auto, povoy Sdia- 

regarding the..., and you neither answered nor came, and now, 
if you do not come, I run the risk of losing the lot (of land) which 

I possess. Our partner has taken no share in the work, for not 

only was the well not cleaned out, but in addition the water- 
channel was choked with sand, and the whole land is untilled. 

No tenant was willing to work it, only I continue paying the 

14. [kdj]pov] as restored by 
Viereck for the Editors’ [kac]pod. 

kowwvds] Cf. Lk. v 10, Heb. x 33. 
17. Udpevua] This rare word is 

found in Th. Jer. xxxix (xlvi) ro. 
dveyjodn) C.P. Brit. Mus. 131, 

631 (=1, p. 188) (A.D. 78-9) dvae 
Yarr[es] ro evdov gpéap, B.G.U. 
530” (i/A.D.). 

18. wbdpaywyds] the channel by 
which the Nile overflow was con- 
ducted to the fields. So essential was 
this inundation (8pox7) that in leases 
special provision was usually made 
for any years in which it might not 
take place (cf. P. Oxy. 280. 5, note). 

20. dupov] Cf. P. Tebt. 342. 27 
(late ii/A.D.) els éxoxapiy xoos Kal 

xauvoyelou kat &umou ‘for the digging 
of earth and porous clay and sand.’ 

21. «KTHual ‘land,’ ‘field,’ as in 
Prov. xxiii 10: cf. also Ac. ii 45, 
where x77aTa@ are apparently to be 
understood in the same sense, as 
distinguished from the vaguer dmdp- 
fers ‘ goods.’ 

24. diaypddw] ‘ pay,’ as frequently 
in the ostraca, see Wilcken Gr. Osir. 
I, p. 89 ff., where, following Peyron 
(P. Tor. I, p. 144 ff.), reference is 
also made to Esth. iii g Kkayw 
diaypaww eis 7d yafopuAdKioy Tod 
Bacitéws apyupiov rdX\avra mdpun, 
2 Macc. iv g mpods 6 Tovrus 
Umioxvetro Kal Erepa (sc. TdAavTa) 
Otaypapew KTX. 
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ypadw ta dnpuocra 25 

pndev cuvKourlope- 

vos. mods yap pilav tpa- 
\ / Ae, ceav TroTits TO Vdap, 

00ev avavKeaiws éd- 
J b] \ , 

Oé, eri Kivduvever 30 
ta puta diapovicat. 
*Aomatetai ae % abded- 
gy cov ‘EXévn Kal % prj- 
Tnp cov peueTat ce, 
él py avtéypaas ar- 35 
TN. "AXXws TE Kal aTral- 

Lal lal Lf 

TiTal UTO TOY TpaKTO- 
id \ a ’ v 

pov ikavoy Ott ovK é- 
ib Teprpas Tpos oe TOUS Tpa- 

public taxes without getting back anything in return. 
hardly a single plot that the water will irrigate. 

There is 
Therefore you 

must come, otherwise there is a risk that the plants perish. 
Your sister Helene greets you, and your mother reproaches you 

because you have never answered her. Especially security is 

demanded by the taxgatherers because you did not send the tax- 

26. ovvKomgdpuevos] Cf. P. Flor. 
58. 5 (iii/A.D.) Tols Pdpous cuvKom- 
fouévn. The use of the verb in Job 
Vv 26 Womep Oiuwid adwros Kal? 
Gpav auvKojucbeica prepares us for 
the semi-metaphorical application 
in Ac. viii 2, the only other passage 
in the Bibl. writings where it is 
found. 

27. plav mpace(=1)dv] one of the 
plots or beds of which the xrjjua was 
made up: cf. Sir.xxiv 31 weUcw pov 
Thy mpacidy, and the striking use of 
the figure in Mk vi 40 avérecay 
mpac.al mpaccal—the different ‘com- 
panies’ presented the appearance of 
so many garden beds dotted over the 
green grass. 

31. diadpwvjoa) ‘perish.’ For 

this late sense of the verb, as several 
times in the LXX (e.g. Exod. xxiv 
11, Ezek. xxxvii 11), cf. P. Petr. 11 
13 (3), where the fall of a wall is 
attended with the risk of the death 
of certain prisoners, xwduveter recbv- 
Tos avTou dladwrjcal re TOY TwuaTwr. 

36. admrarirat] = amareirac ‘is 
demanded’: cf. P. Fay. 39. 14 ff. 
(A.D. 183) ék rlvos amairetrar 7d 
mpoxelwevoy améraxrov, where the 
Editors state that a, ‘may imply 
that the payment was in arrear or 
have a quite general meaning.’ 

37. mpaxTdpwy] the general term 
for collectors of revenue in imperial 
times. In Lk. xii 58 it denotes 
rather a lower ‘officer of the court’: 
see Deissmann BS. p. 154. 
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KTopes, AAG Kal voy Tép- 40 
wrov avty. "Eppacbai ce ev- 
x[oulat. Tlaotw 0. 

On the verso 

’A[ red ]o- 
ee NTC, , . ea s amo ‘Eppoxpatous X Xaipa vias 

gatherers to you (?): but now also send to her. I pray that you 
may be well. Pauni 9. 

(Addressed) 

Deliver from Hermocrates to Chaeras his son, 

42, lao 6’J=June 3. This consequently all preparations for 
date explains the urgency of the utilizing it had to be completed 
letter, as the Nile overflow began before that date (Erman and Krebs). 
about the middle of June, and 

23. AN INVITATION TO A FESTIVAL 

B. G: U.: 596. A.D. 84. 

From the Fayfim. Edited by Krebs in the Berliner Griechische 
Urkunden i, p. 240. 

Didymus invites his friend Apollonius to return along with 
the bearer of the letter, in order that he may take part in an 

approaching feast. For another letter of invitation see No. 39. 

Aidupos ’Atro\N vier 
TOL TLULLOTATOL 

YaipeLV. 

Didymus to his most esteemed Apollonius greeting. 



64 AN INVITATION TO A FESTIVAL No. 23 

Kanros moujcets cuvenOav 

[A]iXovpiove TAL Komifor- 5 

ti got TO ém{[elor[o]Acov, drws 

els THY EWPTHY TrEpioTeE- 
peloua tuety aryopacnt, 

Kat épwrnbeis KaTer- 

Jav svvevaxnO7[c] 10 
nuetv. Todt[o] ody troun- 

gas on poe peyadrny 

xapitav KatlalreOerpl é]vo0(s). 

"Acraca Tovs covs TayTas. 
"Eppoco. i5 

(‘Etovs) tpitov Adtoxpatopos 
Kaicapos Aopetiavod 

LeBacrod Veppavixod ax(av) te’. 
On the verso 

Eis Baxyidda [arddos “AtoArwviar] THe Tiptwt[d(Ter)]. 

Please accompany Ailourion, who conveys this letter to you, in 

order that he may buy for us young pigeons for the feast, and 

being invited may come down and feast along with us. If you do 

this, you will have laid up a great store of gratitude at my hands. 

Greet all your household. Goodbye. 

The third year of the Emperor Caesar Domitian Augustus 
Germanicus, Pachon 15. 

(Addressed) 

Deliver at Bacchias to the most esteemed Apollonius. 

4. ouvehOdv] The word is used 
several times in the same sense of 
‘accompany’ in the Lucan writings 
(e.g. Lk. xxiii §5, Ac. ix 39). 

5. Koulfovrr] Cf. P. Brit. Mus. 
42. 7 (=No. 4), note. 

7. mepiotepeldia] = wepioreploca. 
The diminutive occurs several times 
in P. Goodsp. 30 (A.D. 191-2) a roll 
of accounts from Karanis. 

10. ocuwevwxnIm) Cf. Jude 12, 

2 Pet. ii 13. For the simple verb 
see O.G.L.S. 383. 157 (i/B.C.) douKo- 
pavrnrov Exn Thy Eoprny edwKovpevos 
Omov mpoatpetrat. 

13- xapirav Kar[a]reBeru[é]vo(s)] 
the same phrase as in Ac. xxiv 27, 
xxv 9. For xdpira, for xdpuv, cf. 
Jude 4. Both forms occur in the 
same document, B.G. U. 48 (ii/A.D.): 
see further Cronert Mem. Gr. Herc. 
p- 170 note 6. 
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a4. GEMELLUS. TO EPAGATHUS 

Pay. D1. A.D. 95-6. 

From the Fayim. Edited by Grenfell and Hunt in Faydm Towns 
and their Papyri, p. 265 f. 

One of a family budget of fourteen letters which were dis- 
covered by Drs Grenfell and Hunt in a house at Kasr el Banat, 

a village in the Fayim. They are for the most part addressed 

by the head of the family, a certain Lucius Bellenus Gemellus, 

to his son Sabinus or to Epagathus, perhaps his nephew, who 

seem to have managed his affairs for him. ‘The letters extend 

over sixteen years, and the latest, written by Gemellus when 

he was seventy-seven years old, bears traces of his advancing 
age in the ‘shaky and illegible’ character of the handwriting. 

The general impression the Editors have formed of the 

character of Gemellus, as they tell us in their delightful in- 

troduction to the letters (Fayé@m Papyri p. 261 ff.), is that ‘of 
a shrewd old man of business, somewhat wilful and exacting, 

but of a kind and generous disposition.’ The following letter, 

the earliest in the series written by Gemellus’ own hand, proves 
that he was no great scholar, his spelling in particular often 

leaving much to be desired. 

M. 5 



66 GEMELLUS TO EPAGATHUS No. 24 

Aovkios Ber]AAvos TéwedrXos 
"Erraya[@au t]au idiwr yaipiv. 
pévpopal cat peyddws arro- 
réoas x[v]pidia S¥m ard Tod 
gKVApMOD THS Wdod éxov 5 
ev 7H [xloun épyatixa xrn- 
vn Séxa. “Hpaxnridas o [dv]y 

AdTNS TH aitiwpa Trept- 

emTunge éyov BTL av elpnyas 
meCau [Ta x]upidva éXdoa. 10 
mepioov [évletiAdu[ nly ov 

eis Acolvucr]ada pivar dv- 

@i népas Ews ayopdons 

Lucius Bellenus Gemellus to his own Epagathus, greeting. I 

blame you greatly for having lost two little pigs owing to the 

fatigue of the journey, seeing that you have in the village ten 

beasts able to work. Heraclidas the donkey-driver shifted the 

blame from himself, saying that you had told him to drive the 

little pigs on foot. I gave you strict charges to remain at 

Dionysias for two days until you had bought 20 artabas of 

2. T&wldlw) Cf. Jo. xiii 1, Ac. 
iv 23, xxiv 23, 1 Tim. v 8. 

5. oxudpuod)] Cf. the use of the 
verb in Mt. ix 36 éoxuApévor ‘worn 
out,’ ‘ ‘distressed.’ InP. Debt: 41.7 
(c. B.C. 119) the subst. is used meta- 
phorically [uJera 700 mavrds oKuh pou 
‘with the utmost insolence,’ cf. 
3 Macc. ili 25 mera UBpews Kal 
oKUApov. 

6. épyatixa xrijvn] evidently the 
pigs might have been carried ina cart 
and thereby their loss averted. For 
xrivn cf. Lk. x 34, Ac. xxiii 24. 

8. alriwua] the same form, of 
which hitherto no other example 
has been produced, as the alriu- 
para of the best codd. of Ac. xxv 7, 
though in the present instance little 
stress can be laid on the orthography, 

owing to the generally illiterate 
nature of the document (cf. e.g. the 
preceding 7). 

meptervnoe} ‘shifted.’ In support 
of this undoubtedly unusual meaning 
of a., adopted by the Editors in view 
of the context, Dr Hunt thinks that 
oot must be understood, and refers 
to the somewhat similar passage in 
Isocr. p. 150 E, where the common 
reading is peyadny aloxivnv TH 
méder meptrovodew (movotew Blass, 
mepidmrouow Cobet), and to Polyb. 
v 58. 5 aloxuvns nv mepimo.et viv 7H 
Baowela. For the subst., as in 
Eph) i114, ch. bo Lebu 3175 25 f. 
(ii/A.D.) 7d THs mepiToihoews SlKaov 
‘claim of ownership.’ 

It. weptodv...gu] 1. repioody...cor. 



No. 24 

AwTivov (apTdBas) x’. 

GEMELLUS TO EPAGATHUS 67 

A€youar El- 

vat T@® AwTLvov év TH Ato- 15 
vuota[ de] ey (Spaxpov) u7’. @s é€av BreE- 

wns [tT]yv Teuny mav- 
Tos ayopacoyv Tas TOD AoTivou 
(aptaBas) «, [a]vaveaiv nyjoals. 

tov A[e]uvacu[ov] d[t]o£ov 20 

Tov [élAa[clovl[@v t]ev tav- 

tov [Kal] ra£ov z[-- lov Lév- 

[Qcws] epyarny xp--- 
Auywvabe, Kal Tov oTi- 

Nov TOV puTov TAY 25 
. / 

ev TH TPOPHTH TOTLTOP. 

fa) OV GANWS TUnTHS. 

lotus. 

the cost of 18 drachmas. 

They say that there is lotus to be had at Dionysias at 

As soon as you discover the price, 

_ by all means buy the 20 artabas of lotus, considering that it is 

essential. 

the row of trees in ‘the prophet.’ 

16. éyJ=éx. For this usage of 
éx for the gen. of price see Ac. i 18 
éxryncato xwplov éx picbod Tis adu- 
ktas, and cf. Mt. xx 2 cuudwvjoas 
6é wera Tov épyaray éx Synvaplov Ti 
népav with the simple gen. in z. 13. 

ws édv]=ws dv, ‘as soon as,’ 
rather than ‘however’ (Edd.)—a 
temporal use of the phrase, foreign 
to classical Gk, but found both in 
the LXX (Jos. ii 14) and the N.T. 
(1 Cor. xi 34 ws ay Ow, Phil. ii 23 
ws av adldw): Blass Gramm. p. 272. 

1g. (daprdBas)] an Egyptian dry 
measure of varying capacity: see 
Wilcken Gr. Ostr. 1 p. 742 ff. 

[d]vavcaiv nyhool[s] for avayKatoy 
‘ynodmevos, a Pauline phrase, 2 Cor. 
ix 5, Phil. ii 25. 

Hurry on the flooding of all the oliveyards...and water 

Do not fail in this. Goodbye. 

21. [é]\a[e]dv[wy]] Apart from 
this passage, where the restoration 
might be called in question, the 
existence of the subst. éAadv, -Gvos, 
which Blass (Gramm. pp. 32, 85) 
denies even in Ac. i 12, is now 
abundantly demonstrated from the 
papyri. Moulton (Proleg. p. 49, 
cf. pp. 69, 235) has found nearly 
thirty examples between i/ and 
iii/A.D. 

26. T@ mpopyry] ‘apparently a 
familiar name of a piece of land’ 
(Edd.). 

méricov] Cf. P. Petr. 1 29 verso 
(iii/B.c-) dxerevouey 5é kal morlgopnev 
‘we are making conduits and water- 
ing.’ In this sense the word is 
Biblical, Gen, xiii 10, 1 Cor. iii 6 ff. 

5-2 



6$ GEMELLUS TO EPAGATHUS No. 25 

éppwao. (érovs) ce Auvtoxpdtopos 
Kaicapos Aouitiavod ZeBacl[rod 
Teppavixod, unvos Tepuarix( ) 30 

te’. 

On the verso 
*"Erraya0au tr]du idios 

amo Aovkiov Beddjv ou Teuédrov. 

The 15th year of the Emperor Caesar Domitianus Augustus Ger- 

manicus, the 15th of the month Germanic... 
(Addressed) To his own Epagathus from Lucius Bellenus 

Gemellus. 

30. Tepuav( )] either Tepua- i.e. Pachon (Edd.): see further 
vik(od), i.e. Thoth, or Depuarcx(ccov),  p. Xvill. 

25. QUESTION TO THE ORAGES 

PerAy 837: i/A.D. 

From the temple of Bacchias in the Fayim. Edited by Grenfell 
and Hunt in Favim Towns and their Papyrt, p. 292 f. 

The practice of consulting the local oracle in times of 
difficulty seems to have been widely extended, and was 

doubtless encouraged by the priests as a fruitful source of 

gain. Both the following document and P. Fay. 138 were 

actually found within the temple of Bacchias, which leads 

Wilcken (Archiv 1, p. 553) to recall the interesting notice by 

Ammian. Marcell. xix 12 of the oracle of Besa in Abydos 
(<4 AD. 359): chartulae seu membranae, continentes quae pete- 

bantur, post data quogue responsa interdum remanebant in fano. 

For similar questions or petitions see B.G. U. 229, 230, 
we pene 

counterpart, P. Oxy. 925 (= No. 54). 



QUESTION TO THE ORACLE 69 

Loxavvwxovve Oeds pelya)ro peya- 
rw. NPNLATLAOV pol, H pelvoL 
év Baxyiads ; 7) wédA)w evTuvy- 

avi; TOUT@L euol YpnuaTicor. 

To Sokanobkoneus the great, great god. Answer me, Shall I 

remain in Bacchias? 

I. LoxwvywKovvi xTr.] = Zoxavop- 
Kove Oe@ peyddw, the local deity 
of Bacchias. For pey. wey. =pey- 
istov, see Moulton, Proleg. p. 97. 

2. xpnudricov] of a divine com- 
mand or response, as frequently in 
the LXX (e.g. Job xl 3) and N.T. 
(e.g. Mt. ii 12). In P. Fay. 138. 1 
kpel(=c)verac is the technical term 

Shall I meet (him) ? Answer me this. 

H welver] In P. Tebt. 284 (i/B.c.) 
a brother informs his sister that he 
will not start before a certain date, 
seeing that it has been so determined 
(émcxéxpitar) for him by the god. 
For 7 cf. the question in B.G.U. 
229.3 7 ev cobjour (=cwOjoopa) 
TavTns Hs(=7%s) &v euol dcOeveta 

(=as); 
for the decision of the oracle. 

Zoe l re DESCRIBING A JOURNEY 

UP THE: NILE 

P. BRIT. Mus. 854. i/ii A.D. 

Edited by Kenyon and Bell in Bretish Aluseum Papyri 101, 
p- 205f., cf. p. xt. See also Wilcken, d7chzv Iv p. 5543 Deissmann, 
Licht vom Osten*, p. 116 ff. (E. Tr. p. 162 f.). 

This letter, the first part of which is unfortunately much 
mutilated, is interesting not only from its mention of the 

legendary source of the Nile and the oracle of Jupiter 

Ammon, but from its very ‘modern’ reference to the practice 

of inscribing one’s own and one’s friends’ names on sacred 

spots. 

Néapxos al 

ToAA@Y TOD Kal 
Kal wéexpe Tod ety e-[ 

Nearchus...Since many [goon journeys] and even [betake them- 
selves] toa journey by ship, in order that they may visit works of art 



70 LETTER DESCRIBING A JOURNEY UP THE NILE 

pevor, va tas xe[e]por[ot]i[tous ré-] 

xvas loTopyawot, eyo Traperol inc |a- 5 
Env, Kal apawevos avatrro[vy tlap[a-] 

yevopevos Te els Te Lonvas Kal d0ev z[vy]yd- 
vet Netros péwy, cai eis ArBinv drrov 
"Appov racw avOperos ypnopwdel. 
[xal] et{c)Topa torop[nloa, cal tay dirov 10 

[e]u[av tla ovoyara éveyapata rots ife]- 

pois aemyn{c)tws. TO TpooKxvynpa 

Two lines are washed out. 

On the verso 

“HALodapo. 

made by hands, I have followed their example, and having under- 
taken the voyage up the stream have arrived at Syene, and at the spot 

whence the Nile happens to flow out, and at Libya where Ammon 
chants his oracles to all men, and I have learned things of good 
omen, and have engraved the names of my friends on the sanct- 
uaries for perpetual remembrance. 

Heliodorus. 

4» xXe[e]por[oc]y[rous]] The word 

is applied to material temples and 
their furniture in Ac. vii 48, xvii 24, 
Heb. ix 11, 24: in the LXX it 
occurs fifteen times, always with 
reference to idols. 

5. loropyowor] For the Hel- 
lenistic sense ‘visit,’ ‘see,’ as in 
Gal. i 18, cf. Letronne Recueil des 
inscriptions grecques 201 Thy dé Tov 
Méuvovos ravrny (ctpryya) &rt loro- 
phoas UrepeOavpuaca (cited Ax. VII 
vii, p. 115). 

mapetroling|dunv] So Wilcken, 
GH., for the Editors’ rapem[Aevo]- 
dunv. The verb is found in the 
same sense of ‘copy,’ ‘imitate,’ in 
Athenaeus 513A. 

7. O0evxrr.] Cf. Herod. ii. 28, 

The prayer... (Addressed) to 

where the fountains of the Nile are 
similarly placed at Elephantine- 
Syene, and also the Syene inscr. 
0.G.1.S, 168. 9 (ii/B.C.) év als 7 rod 
NelXov ryyn dvouagouélvn], where 
the addition of évouafopue[vn] shows, 
as Dittenberger has pointed out, 
that the ‘reputed’ origin was no 
longer believed in. 

10. e§<o>rTova] In justification 
of the insertion of ¢, Wilcken cites 
Herod, ii. 171, where it is said of 
the mysteries, eUcroua xeloOw. 

It. dvduata évexdpata] For 
similar mpocxuwyjuara, the Editors 
refer to C.l.G. 4897—4947, &c., 
and for the general practice of con- 
sulting the local temple oracle, see 
the introd. to No. 25. 
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ae GCOPY OF A-PUBLIC NOTICE 

P. FLOR. 99. i/ii A.D. 

From Hermopolis Magna. Edited by Vitelli in Pagire Fiorentinz 
I, p. 188 f., cf. p. xvi. 

The copy of a public notice which the parents of a prodigal 

youth requested the strategus of the Hermopolite nome to set 

up, to the effect that they will no longer be responsible for 

their son’s debts. 

[’Av]}réypadov ex ewaros 

seze-in|=-* 0s Kal “Hpaxnreidne eraaaamoe “Eppo[7r(ortrov) ]. 

Napa [A]upoviov mpecButépov Tov ’Eppatiou Kat 

THS*+++~ yevouevns yuvaixos °A+-macins ‘Apetolv] 

pet[:] + Tod cuvovtos avdpos Kaddsotparov 5 

tov “A--aews “Eppotroditwr. “Emel o vids nuav 

Kactwp pel? ETEpOV AowWTEVOMEVOS eaTrAaVLCE 

Copy of a Public Notice. 
...to Heraclides, strategus of the Hermopolite nome, from 

Ammonius, elder, the son of Ermaeus, and his former wife A..., 

the daughter of Areius, along with her present husband Callis- 

tratus, the son of A..., inhabitants of Hermopolis. Since our son 

Castor along with others by riotous living has squandered all his 

1. €kbéuaros] “Exdeua ‘public though in their case the wife had 
notice’ or ‘ edict’ is found in Polyb. 
XXxi. IO. 1; in Esther viii 14, 17 A 
it is used to translate the Persian 
loan-word Ni, For the verb cf. 

P. Tebt. 27. 108 (B.C. 113) exOeua- 
7.0 Ot ‘be proclaimed as a defaulter.’ 

5. TOU guvdévTos avdpos K.] Castor’s 
mother would seem to have been 
divorced, and then to have married 
again. For a similar joint-action 
on the part of a divorced couple, 

not remarried, Vitelli refers to P. 
Gen. 19. In Lk. ix 18, Ac. xxii 11, 
ovveiyt= ‘company with.’ 

7. dowrevouevos] Cf. Lk. xv 13 
Oteckdpticev Thy ovolay avtod fav 
dowrws. For the subst., as in Eph. 
Vot8,, Vite 1G) I Petviveqects be: 
Par. 63, col. 10, 37 (ii/B.c.) [d]va- 
TeTpauueyns OV do[w]rias, P. Fay. 
12. 24 (¢. B.C, 103) mpds dowrelay. 
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\ e a“ U Ai SEN A 0 te \ 4 
Ta aUTOU TayTa Kal ETL TA HuoY peTaBas Bovd- 

AeTaL aTrodécal, ov yapw TpoopwpcOa pHToOTE 
5 , ¢ Lal a @ * ” / / 

é[ 7 |npeacne nmetv 7 Erepo[y] [[7]] aromrov re mpakn[u]. 10 

a[ Evoduev ? wlpoypadjvail:+++++++] des adtol-]. 

own property, and now has laid hands on ours and desires to 

scatter it, on that account we are taking precautions lest he - 

should deal despitefully with us, or do anything else amiss—we 

beg, therefore, that a proclamation be set up (that no one any 

longer should lend him money).... 

mpoopwuefa) The verb occurs 
literally in Ac. xxi 29, and meta- 
phorically in Ac. ii 25 (from Ps. xv 
(xvi) 8). 

10. é[w]npedone] Cf. Lk. vi 28 
mpocevxerOe mepi THY émnpeafovTuv 
tuas. A good example of the verb is 
found in P. Fay. 123. 7 (¢. A-D. 100) 
dia 70 Emnpedo Oa ‘owing to having 
been molested’: cf. P. Brit. Mus. 846. 
6 (=I, p. 131) (A.D. 140), P. Gen. 
31. 18 (ii/A.D.). 

dromov] From its original mean- 
ing ‘out of place,’ ‘unbecoming,’ 
dromos came in late Greek to be 

28. ORDER TO RETURN 

used ethically = ‘improper,’ ‘un- 
righteous’; and it is in this sense 
that, with the exception of Ac. 
xxviii. 6, it is always used in the 
LXX and N.T.; cf. 2 Thess. iii 2 
(note). 

II. mpoypapdjvat] ‘announced as 
a magisterial edict,’ ‘placarded’: 
cf. the significant use of the verb in 
Gal. iii 1 ols kat’ dp@adpuods ’Inoots 
Xpicrds mpoeypadyn éecravpwpévos. 

In the present passage the sense 
must be filled up with some such 
words as [érws pn|dels atra[e] [els 
To wépav davel&y] (Vitelli). 

HOME FOR 
THE CENSUS 

P. BRIT. MUS. 904. A.D. 104. 

Edited with another fragment from an official letter-book by Kenyon 
and Bell in British Museum Papyri 111, p. 124 ff. Various amended 
readings suggested by Wilcken, and in many cases confirmed by a fresh 
examination of the original by Grenfell and Hunt, are introduced in 
the transcription given below: see Archiv Iv p. 544f., and cf. Deiss- 
mann, Licht vom Osten*, p. 201 f. 

This extract from a rescript of the Prefect Gaius Vibius 

Maximus contains an order for all persons who happen to be 

residing out of their homes to return at once in view of the 

census about to be held in the seventh year of Trajan, 
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A.D. 103—4 (cf. No. 17 intr.). The document thus presents an 

interesting analogy to Luke ii 1-4, and confirms the fact that 
Herod, when he issued his command, was acting under Roman 

orders (cf. Ramsay, Luke the Physician, p. 244). 

Along with the reference to the census the Prefect takes 

the opportunity of reminding the absentees of a certain 

Nevtovpyia, which as other edicts (e.g. B. G. U. 159, P. Gen. 16, 

P. Fay. 24) show, was sometimes evaded by leaving home 

(ll. 26, 27). 

T[dvos Ovs]Brols Mak:pos éraloy[os] 

Alyimt[ou Néyer]* 
Ths Kat oi[kiav amoypadys sulvectalons| 20 
avayxaiov [éotw twaow toils cal 7lvtiwva] 

Symore ait[iav éxotadoe TOY éavTav| 
vouav tpocalyyéAre]oOae ézralved-] 

Geiv eis Ta éavltav éldéotia, ir[a] 
Kal tHv cuvyiOn [ol|covouiav Tihs atro-] 
ypadys TANpOcwaoW, Kal TH Tpoo[nKov-| 
on avTois yewpyias mpocKxaptepyica| cu]. 

ie) or 

Gaius Vibius Maximus, Prefect of Egypt (says): Seeing that 

the time has come for the house to house census, it is necessary to 

compel all those who for any cause whatsoever are residing out of 
their nomes to return to their own homes, that they may both 

carry out the regular order of the census, and may also attend 

diligently to the cultivation of their allotments. 

18. [dos] xrA.] For the recovery 
of the Prefect’s name the Editors 
refer to B.G.U. 329 and P. Amh. 64. 

20. THs Kat’ ol{klay amoypaPpis] 
Cf. the introd. to P. Oxy. 255 
(= No. 17). 

25. otjkovoulav] For the wide 
sense attaching to this word in late 
Gk see Robinson’s note on Eph. i 
10. 

26. mdAnpdowow] ‘carry out,’ 
‘accomplish,’ as frequently in the 
Nite e-2-7 Ac. xil 25, Col. iv 17; 

7. mpocxaprepjowfow] Cf. P. 
Amh. 65 (early ii/A.D.) in which 
two brothers who had been chosen 
as Snudcroe yewpyol, cultivators of 
the royal domains, petition that one 
of them should be released Wa duv7- 
OGuev Kai TH éavTdv yewpyla mpoc- 
kaprepeiv. The verb is also frequent 
in the papyri of ‘ attending’ a court, 
e.g. P, Oxy. 260. 14 (A.D. 59), 261. 
12 (A.D. 55). For the subst., as in 
Eph. vi. 18, see E. L. Hicks /. 7.S. 
X p. 571 f. 
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29. PETITION REGARDING A 

ROBBERY 

Bs Gai 22: A.D. IT4. 

Edited by Krebs in the Berliner Griechische Urkunden 1, p. 36. 
See also Erman and Krebs, p. 137 f. 

A petition by a woman to the Strategus, bringing a charge 
of assault and robbery against another woman, and asking 
that justice should be done. 

Lapalriov otp(atnys) “Apou(voitov) ‘Hpax(r«lSov) 
pe(pidos) 

mapa TapuovO.os THs 
Pipwvos AayavoTradns 
aro Kouns Baxyiddos 
TO Tapov mn Exovca KU- 

piov' TH 8 tod évec- 
Ta@TOS pnvos PappovG, 
aTAaS pwndev Eyovta 
Tpayua mpos eue, Taopoe- 

To Sarapion strategus in the division of Heraclides of the 

Arsinoite nome from Tarmuthis, the daughter of Phimon, vegetable- 

seller, belonging to the village of Bacchias, at present without a 
guardian. 

3. Aaxavorwdns] Cf. B.G.U. 
454. 12f. (A.D. 193) é3doratay judy 
Ojxkas axavoorépufo]y els repo 
yuymov (cf. Ezek. xxvi 5, 14) ovK 
&\arrov OnxGyv déxa do. The simple 
Adxavov (1. 22) occurs several times 
in the LXX and N.T. 

5. 7d mapdy] Cf. Heb. xii 11 
mpos wey TO mwapby. 

KUptov] ‘guardian,’ cf. B.G.U. 975. 
12 (=No. 16). Inthe case of a mar- 
ried woman this was as a rule her 

On the 4th of the current month Pharmouthi, Taor- 

husband: cf. P. Grenf. 11 15, col. i 
13 (B.C. 139) wera Kuplov Tod abras 
dvdpos ‘Epulov, the earliest example 
of this office that we have. In P. 
Tebt. 397 (A.D. 198) a woman makes 
formal application for a temporary 
guardian owing to her husband’s 
absence (émi gévys eivat, cf. 1. 34 
below). 

8. txovca mpayua] Cf. 1 Cor. 
vi t 7is Uuay mpadyua Exwv mpds 
Tov EreEpor. 



No. 29 

a \ > 

vovdgis, yuvn ’Aupwviov 
fol \ , 

Tov Kat Dipwvos mpecBv- 
/ , 

Tépov Kouns Baxyidd0(s), 
’ A > \ ’ 

ewe Oovaa ev TV ot- 
/ BA / > 

Kia “ov AXovyov pol an- 
f 

Slav cuvertyncato Kal 

TEPLETXLTE [LOL TOV Ki- 
lol \ \ / 

TWVA KAL TO TAaNXLOV 
> / 3 \ \ > 

ov “ovoyv, AAA Kal aTre- 

véykKaTO mov €v TH an- 
/ e\  ) 4 

dia as elyov Kipévas 
aTO TLLAS OY TwéTpaKoV 

Aayaveav (Spaypuas) ws”. 
€ Tod avTod pnvos 
bl] ¥ e , 

émeNO@v Oo TavTNS 

avnp Auporvios, 0 Kat Di- 
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IO 

15 

20 

Kal 19 

25 

senouphis, the wife of Ammonius, also called Phimon, elder of 

the village of Bacchias, although she had absolutely no ground 

of complaint against me, came into my house and picked a 

senseless quarrel against me. Not only did she strip off my 

tunic and mantle, but also robbed me in the quarrel of the sum 

which I had lying by me from the price of the vegetables I had 

sold, namely 16 drachmas. And on the sth of the same month 

there came this woman’s husband Ammonius, also called Phimon, 

11. Tod cal} Cf. Ac. xiii 9, and 
see Deissmann BS. p. 313 ff. 

mpecBurépov] a saeiienal office, 
the men so designated being gener- 
ally responsible for the peace and 
order of the village. Their number 
varied, and as they do not seem to 
have been entitled to a sum of more 
than from 4o0o—800 drachmas in 
virtue of their office, their position 
cannot have been one of great 
importance: cf. Milne “st. p. 7, 
and see further B.G.U. 16. 6 
(=No. 33). 

13. émeodca év Thy olkta( =lav)]} 
For éredOotca cf. Lk. xi 22 (éweN Oa 
viknon avrév), and for the late use 
of é& the note on P. Oxy. 294. 4 
(=No. 13). 

14.  Gdoyov xrd.] Cf. P. Brit. 
Mus. 342. 6 (=II, p. 174) (ii/A.D.) 
ddoyov andiay cuvesryncayvto, and P 
Tebt. 304. 9 (ii/A.D.) aqr( = d)lay 
ou<y>ijyay ‘they picked a quarrel’ 
ae ), and see further Pe note on 
P, Brit. Mus. 42. 14 (=N 

18, dmevéyxaro] Cf. Mk xVinis 
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pov, eis THY oixiay mov 
ec lat \ yy 

@s Cntav Tov avdpa po(v) 
»” \ 4 

apas Tov AvVXVOY pov 
> la > \ So MP. 

avéPn els THY OLKLaY 

pov, amrevéyxato olyé(uevos) 30 
kipevov Cedyos WedXio(v) 
apyup@v aonpov odAKAs 

(Spaypav) m’, ToD avdpos jou dv- 
3 . / \ 7, lal 

tos emt Eevns. Aw akia 

axOjvat Tovs évKadov- 35 
pévous emi oe Tpos Oé- 
ova(av) éré£odov. Hutvyer 

Tappodlis ws (eT@v) dX’, 0¥(A2) 
moot deb. 
(€rous) uf’ Avtoxparopos 40 

Kaicapos Nepova Tparavod 
YeBactod Tepyavixod 
Aaxixod. Pappod& ¢’, 

into my house as if seeking my husband. Seizing my lamp, he 

went up into my house, and stole and carried off a pair of bracelets 
of unstamped silver of the weight of 4o drachmas, my husband 

being at the time away from home. I beg therefore that you will 

cause the accused to be brought before you for fitting punishment. 

May good fortune attend you. 
Tarmuthis about 30 years old, a mark on the right foot. 
The 17th year of the Emperor Caesar Nerva Trajanus Augustus 

Germanicus Dacicus. 

32. donuov] ‘unstamped’: hence 
constantly in the papyri to denote a 
man ‘not distinguished’ from his 
neighbours by any convenient marks 
(e.g. P. Oxy. 73. 29 (A.D. 94)). In 
medical language it is used of a 
disease ‘without distinctive symp- 
toms’ (e.g. Hipp. Z/id. 1 938), and 
is found in a metaphorical sense 
in Ac. xxi 39. 

Pharmouthi 6. 

34. él tévys) ci. the note on 
ears 
35- ax(=x)Ojvac] The verb is 

frequent in this legal sense, e.g. Mt. 
x 18, Ac. xviii 12 (yyayov avrév Ext 

TO Bijua). 
37.  émétodov] ‘punishment,’ as 

in Philo 11, p. 314 M. 
43- Papuod@ S’]=April r. 
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30. WILL OF THAESIS 

P. TEBT. 381. A.D. 123. 

Edited by Grenfell, Hunt and Goodspeed in Zed‘unis Papyrt U1, 

p. 227 f. 

Will of Thaésis, in which she bequeaths all her property, 

with a nominal exception (cf. 1. 15), to her daughter, 

Thenpetesuchus, on condition that she makes her funeral 

arrangements and discharges her private debts. 

As is generally the case with wills, the writing is across the 

fibres of the papyrus, and consequently the lines are of great 

length: cf. P. Oxy. 105. 

"Erovs dyodov Advtoxpatopos Kaicapos Tpatavod 
‘ASpiavod ZeBactod Xolaxy KB’ év 

TeBrive rhs Tlodéwovos pepidos tod "Apawvoetrou 

vouov. opnoroyel Oajous 
"Opcevoddews tod ‘Ovvedpews pytpos OevoBaartwos 

amo THS Mpokiévyns KOLUNS 
TeBrivews ws érav éBdounKovta oxTa@. ovAnL THXE 

deErae peta Kuplov Tov 
éavths suvyevods Kpoviwvos tod ’Apeitos ws éTav 

elKoot ETA OVA pecoppva 5 

In the 8th year of the Emperor Caesar Trajanus Hadrianus 

Augustus, Choiak 22, at Tebtunis in the division of Polemon of 

the Arsinoite nome. Thaésis daughter of Orsenouphis son of 

Onnophris, her mother being Thenobastis, of the aforesaid village 

of Tebtunis, being about seventy-eight years of age, with a scar on 

the right forearm, acting along with her guardian, her kinsman 

Cronion son of Ameis, being about twenty-seven years of age, a 

4. jerd xuplov kt\.] For xupiov  P. Oxy. 275. 7 (= No. 20); and for 
see the notes on B.G.U. 975. 12 auvyevots the note on B.G.U. 975. 
(= No. 16) and on B.G.U. 22. 5 13 (=No. 16). 
(=No. 29); for éaurjs the note on 5. wsérav] Cf. Lk. viii 42. 
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oUVKEXwPHKEVAaL TV OMoroyovcav Bahow peta THY 

€auTHs TENEVTIY 
elvat THS yeyovvelys avTHL TOD yevawévov Kal pmeTNr- 

AayoTos avTHs avdpos 
Tlopodios Ouyatpi Oevrretecovyou Ett Sé Kal Tae 

Ths TeTEAcUTNKVEINS AUTHS 

évépas Ouyatpos Taopoéws via Lavovedts Tehepoatos 
tois Suol, TH [pev 1 

@evretecovyas movnt TV UTapxovcay avTit Banor 
év TH tpokimevn [K]oun 10 

TeBruve ayopactny mapa @evretecov’yxou THs 
Iletecovyou oixiay Kai , 

avAnv Kal Ta CUVKUpMYTAa TaVTa Kai Ta UT aUTHS 
@anovos atrorerpOerco- 

pleva érimAoa Kai oxevne Kal évdomeviay Kal imatiopov 
Kal evopiropule- 

via) avthe ) Kal Erepa xa’ dv Sytote ovv TpdTo), 
to] S€ Lavovedte Svate[ta- 

scar between his eyebrows, declares that she, the declarer, Thaésis, 

has agreed that after her death there shall belong to Thenpete- 
suchus, the daughter born to her by her late departed husband 

Pomsais, and also to Sansneus son of Tephersos, the son of her 

other daughter Taorseus, now dead, to the two of them, (property 

as follows): to Thenpetesuchus alone, the house belonging to 

Thaésis in the aforesaid village of Tebtunis, as purchased from 

Thenpetesuchus daughter of Petesuchus, and the court, and all its 

appurtenances, and the furniture which will be left by Thaésis, and 
utensils, and household stock, and clothing, and the sums due to 

her, and other things of whatsoever kind, while to Sansneus she has 

4. Tis yeyovvelns]J=rq yeyovvely. 31 
13. érlr\oa)=€mirda. Thelonger évdouevlay] The word is common 

form is almost universal in the in testamentary dispositions, e.g. P. 
papyri. Oxy. 105. 4, 10, P. Gen. 3. 9, 14 

oxevm] Cf. Mk iii 27, Lk. xvii (both ii/A.D.). 
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xévat apyupiov Spayyas oxTws as Kat Kopse(t)rar 
0 Lavove’s trapa [Tis 15 

Oevretecodvxyou peta THY THS Oano[c]os rTerevTHr, 
ep de 7 Ovyatnp Oevrerle- 

a / \ covyos ToimoeTat THY 
\ , TEpLaTOANY ws KAO?}- 

THS MNTpPOS Knodiav Kat 

Ker kal SuevrAuT@ces ov éav have 7 Banous oir- 

ovoa (OLoTLK@V 

xpeav ep dv é ypovoy Teplectiy 7) eyiTHp Oajors 
4 pe 

eyey avt7[v 

° e s ° ° ° 

bequeathed eight drachmas of silver, which Sansneus shall receive 
from Thenpetesuchus after the death of Thaésis, on condition that 

the daughter Thenpetesuchus shall perform the obsequies and 
laying out of her mother as is fitting, and shall discharge what- 

ever private debts Thaésis shall be proved to be owing: but as 
long as her mother Thaésis lives she shall have power to... 

15. Spaxuas oxrdt] From the 
parallel in B.G.U. 183. 23 cited by 
the Editors, it would seem that ‘this 
sum was a conventional legacy where 
a serious bequest was not intended’: 
ef. our ‘cut off with a shilling.’ 

17. Kndl(=el)av] Cf. 2 Mace. 
iv 49, V Io. 

18. dvevAuTwoe] Cf. P. Oxy. 268. 
15 (A.D. 58) rept ris duevAurymévgs 

gepynjs, with reference to a ‘re- 
funded’ dowry. 

édv]=dy, see the note on P. Brit. 
Mus. 356. 5 (= No. 21). 
l6.0( = w)rixGv xpeGv} Cf. P. Brit. 

Mus. 932. 8 (=III, p. 149) (iii/A.D.) 
Odvera nro ldwwrika 7 Snudora. 

19. €' dv dé xpébvov xrd.] Cf. 
1 Cor. vii 39 é’ door xpbvor [9 6 
avhp avris. 
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ai, A REGISTER OP YAU reas 

P. Brit. MUS. 911. A.D. 149. 

Edited by Kenyon and Bell in British Museum Papyri M1, 
p. 120 f. 

The existence of a poor-rate (uepicpos drépwv) in Roman 

Egypt, by means of which the well-to-do contributed to the 
relief of those lacking means, conjectured by Wilcken (Gz. 
Ostr.1, p. 161) on the evidence of an ostracon of a.D. 143, has 

now been strikingly confirmed by the discovery of the following 

document. It is the copy, unfortunately much mutilated, of 

an official list of persons, described as azopo. and presumably 

entitled to relief, amongst whom the only name preserved is 
that of a certain Petesorapis. 

avtiypadov ypabhs atépav 
xata[Ke|ywpicpévar 1’ (érous) 
"Avt[@r|ci[vou Kaiclapos tod 
xupifov], Mecopy of’. 

3 % > > s 

€att b€ €v aTropots. 

r / a 

Iletecopamis Ilevaitos 

tov Ilerecoparis pntpos 

[ ]. 
Copy of a register of paupers recorded in the 12th year of 

Antoninus Caesar the lord, Mesore 12. 

There is among the paupers Petesorapis the son of Penaus, the 
son of Petesorapis, his mother being... 

I. paps arépwv) The Editors 2. Karaxexwpicuévwy] ‘recorded,’ 
prefer the translation ‘a certificate as in t Chron. xxvii 24 od Karexw- 
of poverty,’ but admit the possibility plo0y 6 dptOuds év BiBrlw Ad-ywr. 
of the meaning given above. 4- Mecoph «8’]= Aug. 5. 
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2. NOTICE OP BER TH 

2 9 P, Baye 2 A.D. 150-1. 

Edited by Grenfell and Hunt in Faytm Towns and their Papyri, 
pe tay tf 

The exact object of this and similar Birth Notices (P. Gen. 33 

and B.G.U. 28, 110, 111) has not yet been determined. They 

were apparently not compulsory, or, as the Editors here point 

out, the common formula xara ta KeAevoGévra would hardly 

have been so consistently omitted. It is also noteworthy that 

the ages of the boys so announced (in none of the documents 

is there any mention of girls) vary from one to seven years. 

Wilcken (G7. Ostr. 1, p. 451 ff.) considers that their purpose 
was primarily military, and not fiscal. 

Loxpatn cal Arddiuo to Kal Tupavym 
YpaupaTedol pnTpoTroEews 

A ek! a fal na an /, 

mapa Iayvpatos tod Ilpwra tod MicOov 
s / n an 3) \ b [u]ntpos Tacovyapiou tis Avda ano alu- 

podov ‘“EppovOiaxhs Kat tis TovToU yu- 5 
vatkos @aicapiov THs “Appuwviov [7 ]od 
MioOou pntpos Qaicates amo Tod adtod 

To Socrates and Didymus also called Tyrannus, scribes of the 

metropolis, from Ischyras, son of Protas, son of Mysthes, his mother 

being Tasucharion, daughter of Didas, from the quarter Hermu- 

thiace, and from his wife Thaisarion, daughter of Ammonius, son 

of Mysthes, her mother being Thaisas, from the same quarter 

4. a]jupédov] the regular word in _ the examples collected by Wetstein), 
the papyri to denote the ‘quarter,’ andinthe D text of Acts xix 28. In 
vicus, of a city. In the N.T. it is Jer. xvii 27, xxx (xlix) 27, it is used 
found only in Mk xi 4 (where see _ totranslate }i}D"N ‘citadel,’ ‘palace.’ 

M. 6 
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appodov ‘Eppovbaxijs. 

No. 32 

atroypapopeba 
tov yevunbévta neitv €E aAdXANN@V VidV 

Ioyupa[v] Kal dvta eis TO évertos 18 (éTos) ’AvtTo- 
velvo(v) Io 

Ka[‘]oapos tod xupiou (érous) a’* 816 émrididwp[e] 7d 
THS emvyevnoews UTOpYHma. 

[Ioyup]as (€rov) pd’ aonpos. 
@aicapiov (érav) KS aonpos. 

éypay[e]y trep aitav "Apparvios vouoy(padgos). 15 

Hermuthiace. 

~ 

We give notice of the son born to us mutually, 

Ischyras, who is aged 1 year in the present 14th year of An- 
toninus Caesar the lord. 

birth. 

I therefore give in the notice of his 

(Signed) Ischyras, aged 44 years, having no distinguishing 
mark. 

Thaisarion, aged 24 years, having no distinguishing 
mark. 

Written for them by Ammonius, scribe of the nome. 

9. yevvnbdvra] Cf. B.G.U. 28. 
16 (ii/A.D.) yern@évra, and on the 
fluctuations in the orthography see 
Deissmann BS. p. 184. 

10. évecrés] On the form see 
Mayser Gramm. p.371. Thestrictly 
present sense of the verb must be kept 
in view in the translation of such a 
passage as 2 Thess. ii 2 (note). 

11. émdldwule]] the ordinary for- 
mula for handing in a letter or report 
to any royal or official authority, e.g. 
Diodor. xiv. 47. 2 Thy émioToNjv 

érédwxe TH yepovaola: cf. Ac. xv 30. 
12. émvyevjoews| On the form 

see again Deissmann ZS. p. 184 f. 
vréuvnua] a more general word 

than évrevits ‘petition.’ Its root- 
sense comes well out in P. Lille 8 
(iii/B.c.), a ‘reminder’ addressed to 
a strategus with reference to an 
évrevits already presented to him: 
see further Laqueur Quaestiones, 
p- 8 ff. 

13. donuos}] Cf. B.G.U. 22. 32 
(=No. 29), note. 
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33. COMPLAINT AGAINST A PRIEST 

5;.G. U6: A.D, 159—160. 

From the Faiyfim. Edited by Wilcken in the Berliner Griechische 
Urkunden 1, p. 27; cf. Erman and Krebs, p. 185. 

The following Report has reference to an inquiry which the 

five presbyter-priests of the Socnopaeus temple had been 

ordered to make into the conduct of a brother-priest Pane- 

phremmis, who was charged with letting his hair grow too 

long, and with wearing woollen garments. Unfortunately the 

papyrus breaks off without our learning the result of the 

investigation. 

"Afv]réyp(adov). ‘Iépaxe otp(atnye) Kai Tetpayery 

BaoiX(txd) yp(apparet), 

’"Apot(voirov) ‘Hpaxdeido(v) pepisos, 
rapa Uakxicews LataBodros Kai Iavovmuos Teoe- 
vovdios kat Llaveppéupews Xrororjrios Kat Ma- 
kvaoews Llaxtoews kal Srotontios Utotontios TOV € § 

mpecButépwr lepéwv tmevtapudrias Geod Loxvo- 
[wlatov rod éveata@tos Ky’ (éTous). Ilpos To wetadoBev 

Copy. To Hierax strategus and Timagenes royal scribe of the 

Arsinoite nome, district of Heraclides, from Pacysis son of Satabus 

and Panupis son of Tesenuphis and Panephremmis son of Stotoetis 

and Pacysis son of Pacysis and Stotoetis son of Stotoetis, the five 

elder-priests of the five tribes of the god Socnopacus in the present 

23rd year. With regard to the matter handed over to us for ex- 

6. mpecBurépwr iepéwy xtX.] The These mpeoStrepor must be distin- 

priests of the Socnopaeus temple tinguished from the village-pres- 

were divided into five phylae under __ byters, see the note on B.G.U. 22. 

the rule of presbyter-priests, the title 11 (=No. 29), and cf. further Otto 
referring not to age but to dignity. Pyieséer' 1 p. 47 ff. 

6—-2 
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eis e€éraci eidos THS Tod idiov AOyou EemiTpOTAS 
ry TO“ou KOAAH(jaToS) x’, dv ov SnAodTaL Tepi Llave- 
ppéupews “Qpov cuviepéws Huav eicaryrye- IO 
Aévtos U[w]o Tldcectos Neitov ws KopavtTos 
[x]al ypalp]évouv epeais éoOnoeot, emifntovor 
vplily ef [ob]rws eyes mpocdwvodpev opmv0- 
ovt[es t])»v Avtoxpatopos Kaicapos Titov Aidiou 
['Adpiavod ’Avtwreivou LeBactod EdoeBots tuynv 15 

e . . ° . . . . . 

amination from the acts of the idiologos’ administration volume 3, 
sheet 3, by which it is shown with regard to Panephremmis, son of 

Horus, our fellow-priest, who has been informed against by Paseis, 

son of Nilus, on the charge of letting his hair grow too long and of 

wearing woollen garments, to your inquiries whether these things 

are so we report on oath by the fortune of the Emperor Caesar 

Titus Aelius Hadrianus Antoninus Augustus Pius.... 

8. é&éracw] forensic, as in Sap. 
ig, 3 Mace. vii 5. 

5. Ady. éxirpor7s] The general 
revenues of the country were under 
the charge of the Idiologus, and as 
in a Rainer papyrus (see “ihrer 
durch die Ausstellung, p. 77) we find 
a report made to his bureau as well 
as to the high-priest’s office, to the 
effect that none of the priests had 
absented themselves from the per- 
formance of their religious duties, 
it would appear that, had it been 
otherwise, it was in his power to 
stop supplies: cf. also P. Rain. 107 
(ii/A.D.), where precautions are 
taken mpds T@ lilw Adyw...tva unKére 
al rv Oedv Opnoxelac (Jas. i 27) 
éurodlfo(=w)yrac (1 Macc. ix 55) 
(Wessely Aa@ranis, p. 56). 

Il. Ws Koudvros xTA.] For the 
old Egyptian practice see Herod. ii. 
36 of ipées trav Oedy TH mev GAD 
xouéovat, év Alyiarw dé EvpGvrat, 
and 37 éc@jra dé dopéover oi lepées 

Awéenv pwotyny Kal brodjuara BlBwa. 
GAAnv bé ogi Ec Ora ovK E~eaTt AaBeiv 
ovde Urodjuara GddXa. For the verb 
koudw cf. 1 Cor. xi 14 f., and in 
connexion with the passage before 
us note that in the early Church 
short hair was considered the mark 
of the Christian teacher as compared 
with the unshorn locks of the heathen 
philosopher: see Dict. of Chr. Antt. 
I, p- 755: 
ai écOjceot] The double form 

is found according to the best MSS. 
in Ac. i 10 év écO7joect Aevkais. 

13. mpoogwvodmer] ‘report.’ For 
this technical use of rpocgwvéw, cf. 
P. Oxy. 51 (A.D. 173), with refer- 
ence to the instructions given to a 
public physician to ‘inspect the 
body of a man who had been found 
hanged’ (épidetv cGua vexpdy aawrnp- 
Tnuévov) and to ‘report’ (mpoogw- 
vjoa) upon it. 

dpvtovres xTr.] Cf. P. Par. 47.2 
(= No. 7), note. 
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a4. A MARRIAGE CONTRACT 

P. OXY. 905. A.D. 170. 

Discovered at Oxyrhynchus, and edited by Grenfell and Hunt in 
Oxyrhynchus Papyri Vi, p. 243 ff. 

A contract of marriage between Apollonius, son of 
Heracles, and Thatres, daughter of Menodorus, inhabitants of 

the Oxyrhynchite village Psobthis. The contract, as generally 

in the case of similar Oxyrhynchus documents, is in the form 

of a protocol, and includes the ordinary provisions with regard 

to the maintenance of the wife, and the return of her dowry in 

the event of a separation, though the mention of the bride- 

groom’s father, as a consenting party (I. 17 ff.), is unusual. 

The differences of formula from the Elephantine contract (No. 

1) will be at once remarked. 

[se* “Avtavilvov cai Davoteivas LeBacrar. 

[eEedoro Myvodwpo)s “Qpov pnt(pos) Taxaddtmrov 

aTo Kopuns VoRlews 

[tv avTovd Ouyarlépavy Batpnv pyntpos OarpHtos 
*"ATroArwriw 

['Hpaxréovs pntpo|s Tavoopamis amd ths avdtis 
K@OLNS Tpos yapou KoL- 

[voviav. 9 8 Exdorlos pépes te avdpi [eis de]pynv 
Aoyou [y]pvood pev Kowod orabue 5 

...Antoninus and Faustina, Augusti. Menodorus son of Horus, 

his mother being Tacallippus, of the village of Psobthis, has given 

for partnership of marriage his daughter Thatres, her mother being 
Thatres, to Apollonius son of Heracles, his mother being Tausorapis. 

The bride brings to her husband for dowry of common gold on the 

1. The Editors think that the 4.  mpos yduou Kkoi[ywrlav]] Cf. 
opening formula may be filled up B.G.U. 1051. 8 f. (a marriage 
with some such words as t# TUxy  contract—time of Augustus) ouve- 
*Avrwvilvov, and compare the adya0p = AnAvOd&ac adA[HAOLS] pds Biov 
T0xXn common in wills. Kowwwvlav. 
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POfupuyyeitn] pvayatov év [rétaptov] év cidecr 
/ 

ovuyTiunbér, 
\ wv ? / e / / 

[kai ete €v Traplahépvos iwatiov covBpoxouadoptia 
dvo, 

[ev peevss*|vov to dé ErTEpov RAevKor. 
, 

oupB.iovTw@cav 

[ovour]] 

[ovv GAAAOLS Of ylawovvTes PuAdocOoVTES Ta TOD 
yapou Sixaa, 

[kal 0 yapav émlyopnyeitw TH yamoupévyn ta Séovta 
Kata Ovva- 10 

pv [rod Biov. élav o[é a]radnray?) yévnt[ale, Téxveav 

dvTwy 4) Kal 
\ / > / e A \ 4 

[u7) yevouévwv, arroddt|m 0 yauav Ta Tapddepva 

TavTa 

Oxyrhynchite standard one mina’s weight, in kind, according to 
valuation, and in Jarapfherna in clothing two outer veils, one...and 
the other white. Let the husband and wife therefore live together, 
observing the duties of marriage, and let the husband supply the 

wife with necessaries in proportion to his means. And if a 

separation takes place, whether there are children or none have 

been born, let the husband restore all the Jarapherna at the time 

6. pvaryatov]=vaatoyv. For the 
insertion of y cf. P. Par. 51. 15 
(=No. 6) xAdyw, and see Mayser 
Gramm. p. 167 f. 

év eéldeot] For eldos=‘ kind,’ 
‘class,’ in popular Gk cf. P. Tebt. 
58. 20 (B.C. 111) awd mavrds eldous, 
289. 4f. (A.D. 23) diayeyp(ampeévwr) 
car’ eldos ‘classified,’ and for the 
hearing of this usage on 1 Thess. 
Vv 22 see note ad /. 

ovvttunbév] The corresponding 
subst. is found several times in the 
LXX, eg. Lev. xxvii 4 rhs de 
Onrelas Eorat h ouvrlunots TpidKovTa 
Oldpaxua. 

7.  govBpo(=t)kouapdpria] For 
this new compound the Editors com- 

pare P. Oxy. g2r. 4 (an inventory— 
lli/A.D) covpixomdd\ov, and B.G.U. 
327. 7 (ii/A.D.) couBpexomddXov, 

10. émcjxopnyelrw] Cf. P. Oxy. 
282. 6 ff. (A.D. 30—35) é]yw per ovv 
erexopyynoa airy Ta é&fs Kal brép 
Svivauww ‘1 for my part provided for 
my wife in a manner that exceeded 
my resources’—a passage that may 
illustrate the ‘generous’ connota- 
tion of the word in Phil. i 19 
érixopnylas Tod mvetuaros *Inoov 
Xpicrod (with Kennedy’s note in 
the Haposttor’s Greek Testament). 

TH yauouuévy) For the survival 
of yametoOar=nubere in legal con- 
tracts, see Moulton Pro/eg. p. 159. 
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pev &pla] r[j avjarrayy rv dle] pepynv év Heépacs 

é&n- 
covta af’ Js Lav 9 a]radrayy) yévyntas, THs Mpdkews 

[av] ovens 
Pan 2 / , \ fo] la) Vy.2) 

T@ €x6186r[T]t Mynvodepov mapa Tod yapodvTos Kal Ex 15 

Tov UTapx[dlvTav alta TavTwv. Tapwv dé 6 TaTHp 
TOU 

yapoovtos ‘Hpla]xdjs Mepou wnt(pos) Am[or]Awvias 
aTo THS avTNS KOLNS 

evdoxel T@ [Te] yauw Kat évyvaras els Exot 

Tv TpoKepevny pepynv. Kupia 7 ouvypady S100) 

ypa- 
deica mpos TO Exdtepov pépos Exew pmovaxorv, Kal 

ETEPWTN- 20 
[Oév]res éavtois [aAXAoLs] @poroynoav. (Erous) v 

Bapevol wn’. 

of the separation, and the dowry in sixty days from the day when 

the separation takes place, the right of execution belonging to 
Menodorus, the giver (of the bride), upon the husband and upon 

all that belongs to him. The father of the husband, Heracles, son 
of Morus, his mother being Apollonia, of the same village, being 

present assents to the marriage, and is surety for the payment of 

the aforesaid dowry. The contract is valid, being written in 
duplicate in order that each party may have one: and in answer 
to the formal question they declared to each other their consent. 

The toth year, Phamenoth 18. 

modurixns pudalk]js ‘ the man whom 
I bailed out of the public prison,’ 

13, 14. €v tuépas éefjKovra] ‘in 
Roman marriage-contracts thirty 
days is a commoner limit’ (Edd.). 

16. trav vrapx[dlyrwv Krad.) a 
common N.T. phrase, e.g. Mt. xix 
21, Ac. iv 32, 1 Cor. xiii 3. 

18. eddoxet] For this late Gk 
word cf. P. Tebt. 33. 17 (= No. 11), 
and for its construction with the 
dative cf. 2 Thess. ii 12 (note). 

évyvarat] Cf. P. Oxy. 259. 7 
(A.D. 23) dv évyeyinuat...€x [r]ijs 

and for the corresponding adj. (as 
Heb. vii 22), cf. P. Tebt. 384. 12 
(A.D. 10) dv7es aGdAARAwWY Eyyuor els 
éxzvow ‘ who are mutual security for 
payment.’ 

20, 21. émepwrn[Oérjres..,.wuord- 
ynoav] ‘a remarkably early example 
of the use in Egypt of the stipulatory 
formula, which only becomes com- 
mon in the third century’ (Edd.). 
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35. NOTICE OF DEATH 

FOXY. 70: A.D. 18I—I192. 

Discovered at Oxyrhynchus, and edited by Grenfell and Hunt in 
“Oxyrhynchus Papyri i, p- 142 f. 

To ensure the proper keeping of the census-returns it was 

customary to make official notice of all cases of death, that the 
names of the deceased persons might be struck off the lists. 

The earliest of these certificates that has been recovered 
is P. Brit. Mus. 281 (=11, p. 65 f.) belonging to the year 

A.D. 66, where a priest’s death is notified to the jyoupévos 
ie[pewv]. Other examples are Papyri 173, 208a, and 338 in 

the same collection (p. 66 ff.), and B.G. U. 17, 79, 254—all of 

the second century, and P. Oxy. 1030 (a.D. 212). 
On the verso of the present document are several rudely 

written lines, containing moral precepts such as pydev tamwov 

pnde ayeves pnde adoglolv pl de]] avadxyov mpaéys, ‘do nothing 

mean or ignoble or inglorious or cowardly.’ From their 

character and the corrections in the writing that have been 

made, the Editors conjecture that they may have formed a 

school composition. Similarly the verso of another certificate 

(B.G.U. 583) has been utilized for a private letter (B.G.U. 

594)- 
7 

*TovrAl@ Kwpoyp(aupate?) Léopba 

mapa Kepadatos Acovtatos 
pentpos IIkoutapyns amo TH- 

s av(ths) LéopOa. 0 onpmawwope- 

To Julius, village-scribe of Sesphtha, from Cephalas, son of 

Leontas, his mother being Ploutarche, from the same Sesphtha. 

4. onuawébuevos] Thesamesense the papyri, cf. P. Grenf. I, 30. 5 f. 
of per litteras significare is found in (B.C. 103) 61a ypauudrov éxplvayev 
Ac. xxv 27 ras kar’ adrod alrias onujva, B.G.U. 1078. 3 ff. (A.D. 39) 
onuavat. Lor other examples from od cad@s 62 érénoas...uh onuaval pos. 
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vos pov vids Llaveyorns 5 
K[e]fara[ ros] tod Acovtatos 

Eentpos ‘Hp[a]idos amd ths. av(rhs) 
LéchOa areyvos wy éte- 

7 a a 

AevTncev [T]d eveoTta@rte ér- 
t wnvi “Addp. 610 émidido- 10 

pt [To] BiBreidcov aéiov Ta- 
yivat avTov év TH TOV TE- 

/ ‘ Cl 

TEAEUTNKOTMY TAEEL @- 

s KaOnKer, Kal opviw 

Ad’toxpatopa Kaicapa M4p[xolv I 
ww. 

Adpyrov Kopodov *Avtwrivor 
LeBactov adyOA eiv[ar] Ta mpo- 

Lyeypappeva 
° e . 

] 

My son who is here indicated, Panechotes, son of Cephalas, son 

of Leontas, his mother being Herais, from the same Sesphtha, died 

childless in the present year in the month Hathyr. I therefore send 

in this announcement, requesting that he be enrolled in the roll of 

the dead, as is fitting, and I swear by the Emperor Caesar Marcus 

Aurelius Commodus Antoninus Augustus that the above statements 

are true, 

8. drexvos]=Arexvos: cf. Lk. xx 
28 ff. 

10. pnvi ‘A@ip] The notices of 
death refer regularly to the month 
as well as year in which the death 
took place, unlike the notices of 
birth (cf. P. Fay. 28 =No. 32) in 
which only the year is mentioned. 
In neither case is the exact day ever 
specified. 

11. PBreldiov] a diminutive of 
f.BNlov, which in itself seems to 
have no diminutive sense attached 
to it: cf. also BuBAdproy (P. Lille 
7. 7, i11/B.C.). 

Tayivat abrév KTN.) In the 3rd 

century the corresponding formula 
was mreptatpeOfvac (cf. Ac. xxvii 20, 
Heb. x 11) ro0ro 7d Gvoua ‘that this 
name be blotted out’: see Wilcken 
Gr. Ostr. 1, Pp» 455. 

14. ws kaOjxe] Cf. 1 Regn. 2. 
16, Ac. xxii 22. 

éuvtw xtrd.] Cf. P. Par. 47. 2 
(=No-7): 

17. mpolyeypauuéva]] Cf. Eph. 
ili 3 Ka0ws mpoéypaya év drlyy, 
where the temporal force of the 
preposition is again almost wanting. 
For a more technical usage of the 
verb see P. Flor. 99. 11 (= No. 27). 
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36. A SOLDIER TO HIS FATES 

B. G. U. 423. ii/A.D. 

Edited by Viereck in the Berliner Griechische Urkunden Ni, p. 84 f., 
cf. p. 632. See also Deissmann, Licht vom Osten®, p. 120 ff. (E. Tr. 
p- 167 fi.). 

The soldier Apion who had been despatched to Italy writes 

from Misenum to his father Epimachus, to announce his safe 
arrival after a stormy passage. He mentions that he has re- 

ceived his travelling-pay, and that his army-name is Antoni(u)s 

Maximus, and takes the opportunity of forwarding a picture of 
himself. 

The address is of interest as showing that the letter was 

sent in the first instance to the headquarters of the writer’s 

cohort in Egypt, to be forwarded from there, as opportunity 

offered, to the residence of Epimachus at Philadelphia in the 
Fayiim. 

In the original ll. 25, 26 are inserted in the margin. 

, / > U a \ \ 

Atiov Enipayo T@ TaTpi Kat 
, a ’ \ A , 

Kupiw TAEioTa YalpelY. TPO Mev Tap- 
, 

Tov cvyomal oe vyvaivew Kal bia TavTos 
épwpévoy evtuxely peta THS adeApHS 

\ a \ >? lal \ 6 > a 

ov Kal TNS Ouyatpos QuUT)S Ka’ TOU aderghod 5 

pov. evxapioTa TO Kupio Leparuo., 

6TL wou KivduvevoavTos eis Oddaccay 

Apion to Epimachus his father and lord heartiest greetings. 
First of all I pray that you are in health and continually prosper 
and fare well with my sister and her daughter and my brother. I 

thank the lord Serapis that when I was in danger at sea he 

2. kuplw] a title of address, see vdyalvew. 
P. Oxy. 744. 2 (=No. 12). 7. xKwdvvetdcavros els xrdX.] Cf. 

2, eUxouaioe Vytalvew]acommon 2 Cor. xi 26 kiwddvos év Gardoon, 
epistolary formula, cf. 3 Jo. 2 mept and for the encroachment of e/s on 
rdvruw ebxoual ce evodoicba Kai év see P. Oxy. 294. 4 (=No. 13). 
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écwce. evOéws Ste cicn Gov cis Mn- 

onvovs, €ka8a Biatixoy mapa Kaicapos 

xYpucovs Tpeis. Kal KaAGS pmol EoTW. TO 

€paTe@ ce ov, KUpLE wou TaTNp, 
ypavrov po. émicToALoy TpeTov 

péev Wepi THS G@TNpias cov, Sev- 
Tepov wept THS TOY adEAGaY pou, 
tplijrov, iva cov mpockurvyic@ Thy re 
xXépav, Gt. pe Ewaidevocas Kaas, 
Kat éx Tovrov édmife Tayv mpoKé- 
cat tov Oday Oerorteyv. acTvacat 

Kaziterja ropa cal tolvs] aderAdorvs 
[pjov cai XelpyviPray xai tolds] dirovs polv]. 20 

saved me. Straightway when I entered Misenum I received my 

travelling money from Caesar, three gold pieces. And I am 
well. I beg you therefore, my lord father, write me a few 

lines, first regarding your health, secondly regarding that of my 

brother and sister, thirdly that I may kiss your hand, because 

you have brought me up well, and on this account I hope to be 

quickly promoted, if the gods will Give many gree tings to 

Capito, and to my brother and sister, and to Serenilla, and my 

8. g&ece. 0. x7h.] Deissmann 
aptly recalls the account of Peter's 
deliverance in Mt. xiv 30 f. dptdze- 
ves xaTrarorrifes@a: Expata deyur 
Kipe, cosar pe. ed0éws Ge 6 
"Tncovs éxreivas raw yeipa «Th. 

9- fraSa Bidrucoy] the viaticum 
of the Roman soldier: cf. P. Good- 
speed 30, col. xli, 18 (Karanis 
accounts, A.D. = cas “Epugr o(xép) 

Biarixou (Spaxuas) f5~ 
> For the extension of the ‘vu 

and aor. in a to the LXX and 
in lesser degree to the N.T. see 
Thackeray Gramm. 1 p. 210 ff, W. 
Schm. p. rir f., Blass Grame. 
p- 45 f. Numerous examples of 
this usage from the papyri will be 
found in Deissmann BS. p-. igo f. 

10. Xpvoovs zpeis]=75 
13. here used as ife- 

quently in the Kow# in the general 

sense of ‘ health,’ ‘ well-bemg’: cf. 
B.G.U. 380. 6 (=No. 43). 

16. x€par]= xeipa. The late 
Greek form in -av is found m MSS. 
of the N.T., eg. year Jo. xx 
25 AB, 1 Pet. v “6RA: see Blass 
Gramm. p. 26. 
ees regres ere 

li 52, Lr. 2 
parallel to the former passage occurs 
in Sy. 325- 18 (/B.C), where a 
certain Aristagoras is praised as 
Gauxig wpoxér7er xal mpoayauerves 
els 7d GeoreBew. 

18. 7éy 6e_Sp 6Aérrw] a com- 
mon pagan phrase (examplesin Deiss- 
mann SS. p. 252) which reappears 
in its istian form Ac. xviii 21 vod 
@eod Gé\or7os, cf. 1 Cor. iv 19, Jas. 
iv 15; see further the note on 
B.G.U. 27. 11 (= No. 41). 

&éoraca:.. odd] Cf 1 Cor. xvi 19. 
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"Erepwa cole et|xoviy plov] dua Evern- 
jLovos. 
Epos. 

éo[t]c [S€] pov dvoua ’Avtdvs Ma- 
"Eppac@ai ce evyomat. 

Kevtupi(a) "A@nvovixn. 

adomatetal ce Lephvos o Tod ’Ayabod [Aalipuovos 
[xal-++-]s o Tod [+++] 25 

pos kat TovpBov o rod Taddeaviov xai-[+++-] vy- 
oor[ese] oev [+++] 

On the verso 

E[is] BL A]adardiav "EmmXdy@ aro ‘Ariwvos viod. 

In the opposite direction the following two lines have been 
added: 

Amrddos es yOpTnV ae: J Arraunvarv “lo[vrcla[v]od ’Av- 
tBrapio ard ’Ariwvos da /\ te Eriudyo tatpi avtod. 30 

friends. 

Euctemon. 

pray for your good health. 

I send you a little portrait of myself at the hands of 
And my (military) name is Antoni(u)s Maximus. I 

Company Athenonike. 

Serenus the son of Agathos Daemon greets you...and Turbo 
the son of Gallonius and... 

(Addressed) 

To Philadelphia for Epimachus from his son Apion, 
Then the following addition: 

Give this to the (office of the) first cohort of the Apamaeans to 

Julianus...paymaster from Apion, so that (he may forward it) to 
Epimachus his father. 

a1. [el]xdvew] = elxdviov. This 
happy reading for the Editors’ 
original [d0]éviw (=<d0dv0v) is due 
to Wilcken: see Deissmann ad /. 
In B.G.U. 1059. 7 (i/B.C.) elxéves is 
the name given to the personal 
descriptions which accompany an 
IOU, receipt, &c.: see Moulton 
Proleg. p. 235. 

22. dvouaxrd.] When foreigners 
entered the Roman army, it was 
customary for them to receive a new 

name. Ina subsequent letter from 
the same soldier to his sister 
(B.G.U. 632), he describes himself 
simply as Antonius Maximus, and 
makes mention of his wife Aufidia 
and his son Maximus. 

29. dmddos} Cf. Mt. xviii 28 
dwédos et te deters. 

30. AcBraply] 1. ABeddAaplw, with 
reference apparently to the secretary 
or paymaster of the cohort. 

[+ 
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Peer Pe RY OF NN PRODIGAL SON 

B. G. U. 846. ii/A.D. 

From theFayiim. Edited by Krebs in Berliner Griechische Urkunden 
Ul, p. 170 f., cf. 2did. Berichtigungen, p. 6, for various emendations by 
Schubart. See also Deissmann, Licht vom Osten”, p. 128 ff. (E. Tr. 
p- 176 ff.). 

Ason writes to tell his mother of the pitiful state into which 

he has fallen. He is ashamed to come home, but he does not 

forget her in his prayers, and if he had only dared to hope that 

she would actually seek him in the metropolis, he would have 

met her there. As it is, he begs her forgiveness, and at the 

same time inveighs against a certain acquaintance, Postumus, 

who had met her on her way home from Arsinoe, and retailed 

the whole sad story. The letter is very illiterate, and though 

unfortunately the concluding lines are much mutilated, like the 

rest they testify to the depth of the writer’s emotion. 

*Avroévis Aovyos Newdodte 

[7] wntpi m[A]iora yaipev. Kai &- 
\ 
& Tavtoly] evyouai cat byevaiverv. To mpocKivy- 
Ka cov [ro]d Kat aixdotny jpaipay Tapa TO 

kupio [Zeplameadea. Tewooreav car 0éro, 6- 5 
> vA ef > , > \ , 

te ovx [HAm|fov, Ste dvaBévis els THY pyTPO- 
. 

Antoni(u)s Longus to Nilous his mother many greetings. Con- 

tinually I pray for your health. Supplication on your behalf I 

direct each day to the lord Serapis. I wish you to know that 

I had no hope that you would come up to the metropolis. On this 

6. [j\r]}fov] For the aspiration 35 DP) and éq’ éAmii (Ac. ii 
Deissmann, to whom the restoration 26 NCD): see Blass Gramm. p. 15, 
is due, refers to such instances in Moulton Pro/eg. p.44, and cf. Helpis, 
N.T. Gk as apeAmigovres (Lk. vi Helpidius in Lat. inscriptions. 
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TONLV. 

Atv. 

OTL TAaTPAS TalpiTaTo. 

No. 37 

xla]pewv todTo ot eyo elonOa eis THY 74- 

aidlujooro[v]unv dé edOety eis Kapavida” 

Aiypayya cot, OTe yupvos 

eiwet. IapaxalA]® cat, untnp, [cjadaynti wot. Ao 10 
\ 2 / ’ ] fal , 

mov olda ti [7oT |] atuavTe trapéoynmat. 

Sevjar, Kal’ ov Si Tpdtrov. 

TaiTrato- 
3 ev et f 

oida, OTL mapTnKa. 

"Hxovea rapa told Uoorlovpouv tov ebpovta cat 
> a? , \ bd LU / 

év T® Apoatwwoeitn Kai akaipws TavTa cot u- 

HYyNTaL. 

account neither did I enter into the city. 
come to Karanis, because I am going about in rags. 

you that I am naked. 

I have been every way. 

Ovx« oides, OTe CéXw TNpds yevéorat, 15 

But I was ashamed to 

I write 

I beseech you, mother, be reconciled to 

me. But I know what I have brought upon myself. 

I know that I have sinned. 

Punished 

I heard 

from Postumus who met you in the Arsinoite nome, and un- 

seasonably related all to you. 

7. x{[d]pew roviro]=xdpw rovrov: 
see the note on P. Par. 47. 17 

(=No. 7). 
éyo ela7n0a|= éyw elajOa: see the 

note on B.G.U. 423. 9 (=No. 36). 
8. ald[vjooro[v]unv] = édvcwrol- 

pnv (Deissmann, but regarded as a 
very uncertain restoration by Schu- 
bart). The verb is used several 
times by the Gk translators of the 
O:T..,.e.2. Sm~ ‘Gens xix 21 icf. 
also P. Fay. 112. 12 f. (A.D. 99) 
kal elva a’rov wh dvowmijoys ‘don’t 
look askance at him’ (Edd.). 

9: oamp&s} The adj. is simi- 
larly used of what is ‘decayed,’ 
‘crumbling’ in Dittenberger Sy//. 
587. 24 (B.C. 328) pucOwret rod 
diarerxlaparos dveNbver Ta garpa Kal 
TOv mipywy KtX. For the metaph. 
sense, cf. Eph. iv 29 mas Adyos 
campos €k Tod orduaros tuav ph 
éxropevéc@w, and see the note on 
P. Brit. Mus. 356. 11 (=No. 21). 

Do you not know that I would 

maipurar&) 1. repurard, ethically 

as Eph. v 15, &c. 
yunvés] probably = ‘clad only with 

the xirwv’ as in Jo. xxi 7. This 
sense is well illustrated by P. Magd. 
6 (iii/B.C.) ws aunv yupves br’ adropr, 
where the complainant had just 
been stripped of his iudrcov. 

10. O{tja\dynrl pol Cf. Mt. v 
24 mp@rov diadd\dynOe TH ASEAPG cov. 

It. matraldevuat] evidently in 
the familiar class. and Bibl. sense 
of ‘visited with punishment or 
chastisement,’ cf. e.g. Ps. vi 2, 1 
Cor. xi 32, 2 Cor. vi 9. 

12. Kad’ dv di rpdmrov] Kad’ dv dn 
Tporov, cf. Kad’ dvrwa oty rpbmov, 
2 Macc. xiv 3, 3 Macc. vii 7 
(Deissmann). Wilcken reads 6?= det, 
‘ punished as I ought.’ 

heaprnxa] Cf. Lk. xv 18, 21 
TATEP, HMAPTOV.... 

15. Oé\w] For @é\w followed by 
7 (et Pap.) cf. 1 Cor. xiv 19. 
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et yvovvat, Orws avOpor@ [é]z[c] dpeiAw oBoror; 

‘¢conel ew Reape +] od adbrh erdé, 

‘oor ee eens | xavx[-+-Jov Hyovoa, OTL 

[ Beate tet telecon’ ]-Ancad:-] TAPAKAN® oat 

"See Cee ]-eal-]- aly oyedy 20 
[ 213 SERS GE AORe CREE lo TApAakar® Tat 

[ecetceereseneeeeees Jovov Oro aiyo 

entree cs; izen-te-=- obK @ 

[-seeceeee ees Bon peas |e GAXKwS rou] 

[oeus:-+] 25 

The papyrus is broken off here. 

On the verso 
\\ > J -3. / / { or 

[----+-]untpel am “Avtwviw Aovyou ve.od. 

rather be a cripple than be conscious that I am still owing any- 

one an obolus?...come yourself...I have heard that...I beseech you... 

I almost...I beseech you...I will...not...do otherwise...(Addressed) 

To...his mother from Antonius Longus her son. 

16. 6mws] here used like mas 26. velod] This form is found 

= ws =6r71,see Blass Gramm. p.230f. also in Lycaonian inscriptions. 

ao) LETTER OF CONSOLATION 

Pe ORY, 115: 1i/A.D. 

Discovered at Oxyrhynchus, and edited by Grenfell and Flunt in 
Oxyrhynchus Papyri 1, p. 181 f. See also Deissmann, Licht vom 
Osten”, p. 118 ff. (E. Tr. p. 164 ff.). 

The following beautiful letter is addressed by a certain 

Irene to her friend Taonnophris and her husband Philon. 

These latter have apparently just lost a son, and a bereave- 

ment Irene herself had sustained (1. 4) leads her and all the 

members of her household to mourn with those who mourn. 

She is however bitterly conscious how little all that she can do 
amounts to, and breaks off with the exhortation that they must 

do their best to comfort one another. How different Christian 
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consolation could be is clearly shown by such a passage as 

1 Thess. iv. 14—18, which the letter before us so strikingly 
recalls (I. 11). Deissmann (0f. cit. p. 88) refers to the letter 

as a good example of popular narration. 

Elpjvn Taovvadpe cat Pirove 
evwuyelr. 

\ 

; Kal 
ovtTws éhuTrnOnv éxNavoa eth 
TOL 

> / id ’ \ 4 

evpoipwr ws emt Avdupatos 
v \ / a s 

€xAavoa, Kal TavTa Oca HV Ka- 5 

Onxovta éroinoa Kal TavTes 
e > Yee) , \ , 

ot éuol, Emadpodertos cat Peppov- 

@tov kai Pirvov cai ’ATodAX@vVLOS 

kai IIldkavtds. arr Guws ovdev 
dvvatai Tis Tpos TA ToLladTa. Io 
mapnyopeite obv éauTous. 

> U ¢ \ / 

ed mpattete. “AOvp a’, 
On the verso 

-— Taovvedper kai Pirwve. 

Irene to Taonnophris and Philo, good cheer! I was as much 

grieved and wept over the blessed one, as I wept for Didymas, and 

everything that was fitting I did and all who were with me, 

Epaphroditus and Thermouthion and Philion and Apollonius and 

Plantas. 

such things. 

Hathyr 1. 

2. evwuxeiv] in place of the cus- 
tomary xalpew on account of the 
character of the letter. The verb 
is found in an interesting rst century 
letter from a woman to her husband, 

B.G.U. 1097. 15 odX° dAvywpG, adda 
etwuxotca mal[paluévw: cf. Phil. ii 
19. 

4. etmolpex] at first understood 
by the Editors as a proper name, 
but, as the interjected article proves, 
to be taken as an adjective describing 
the deceased. The word occurs in 

But truly there is nothing anyone can do in the face of 

Do you therefore comfort one another. 

(Addressed) To Taonnophris and Philo. 

Farewell. 

a similar sense in a wooden-tablet 
published by Goodspeed in A/élanges 
Nicole, p. 180: cf. also Archiv Iv, 
p- 250. 

5. wdvtTa xTA.] i.e. all the cus- 
tomary religious rites and prayers. 

11. mapnyopetre}] For the corre- 
sponding subst. cf. Col. iv 11 (with 
Lightfoot’s note). 

éavrovs]=aArjAous, as in Col. iii 
16: see Moulton Proleg. p. 87. 

12. ‘A@vp a’']=October 28. 
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so INVITATION .TO*DINNER 

Pe OXY,.523. 1i/A.D. 

Discovered at Oxyrhynchus, and edited by Grenfell and Hunt in 
Oxyrhynchus Papyri Wi, p. 260. 

An invitation from Antonius to a friend (unnamed) to 
dinner in the house of Claudius Sarapion; cf. B.G. U. 596 

(= No. 23), and for similar formulas see P. Oxy. 110, 111, 
Ey Pay. 32. 

From Jos. Avnftt. xviii § 65 ff., which implies that members 

of the Isis-community were in the habit of being invited to 
detrvov in the Isis temple, Wilcken (Avchiv iv, p. 211) con- 

siders that such a document, as P. Oxy. 110, is an invitation 

to a ceremonial rather than a private feast. In this way the 

general resemblance to the phraseology regarding the tpdmreCa 

kupiov kat Sauwoviwy in 1 Cor. x 21 becomes all the more 

striking. 

‘Epora oe “Avtwvio(s) Itoneu(atov) dumvijo(ac) 
Tap avTa. els KAelvnY TOU KUpiou 
Lapamidos év tois KXavd(iov) Laparriw(vos) 
THLE ws’ amo Bpas O. 

Antonius, son of Ptolemaeus, invites you to dine with him at 

the table of the lord Serapis in the house of Claudius Serapion on 
the 16th at 9 o’clock. 

I. é€pwrg] ’Epwrdw=felo is so 
thoroughly established in the Kow7 
that all thought of the influence of 

the Heb. 5x¥ on its Bibl. usage 
may be completely dismissed: cf. 
1 Thess. iv 1 (note), and see Deiss- 
mann /'S. pp. 195, 290. 

2. K«\el(=l)vnv] Sophocles Lex. 
sv. cites Philo 11, pp. 537M. for 

M. 

kAlvn=‘a convivial party.’ 
3. & rots xrX.] An interesting 

confirmation of the R.V. rendering 
of Lk. ii 49 é€v rots rod marpés mou 
‘in my Father’s house.’ 

4- dd woas 8’) The same hour 
is fixed in P. Oxy. 110, 111, and P. 
Fay. 132: it would correspond 
generally to our 3 o'clock in the 
afternoon. 
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4o. EXTRACTS FROM A DIPEOMe 
OF CLUB MEMBERSHIP? 

P. Brit. Mus. 1178. A.D. 194. 

Edited by Kenyon and Bell in British Museum Papyri 1, 
p. 214 ff. 

The following extracts are taken from a diploma of mem- 

bership granted to the boxer Herminus by the Worshipful 

Gymnastic Club of Nomads, and consist of (1) a letter from 

the Emperor Claudius to the Club acknowledging the ‘golden 

crown’ which they had sent him on the occasion of his 

victorious campaign in Britain (Il. 8—15), and (2) the formal 

notification to the members of the Club of the admission of 
Herminus on his payment of the statutory fee (ll. 37—44). 

The whole document, whose ‘unique’ character is em- 

phasized by the Editors, is dated at Naples in Italy at the 
49th performance of the Augustan games, 22nd Sept. a.D. 194, 

and is signed in various hands by most of the Club officials. 

TiBépios [KA]avdi0s Kaioap SeSaoros Teppavixos Lap- 

MaTiKos, apyLepevs 
péyilaoto]s, Snuapxexns éEoucias 70’, Uratos atrodedery- 

~ pévos , 

7d [8, altloxpdtwp 10 of’, wat)p martpidsos, cvved[o] 

 Everixn 10 

[wepirodiatix]7 = Yatpeuv 

Tiberius Claudius Caesar Augustus Germanicus Sarmaticus, 

the very great high-priest, in the 6th year of his tribunician power, 

consul-designate for the 4th time, (proclaimed) Emperor for the 

12th time, father of his country, to the Gymnastic Club of Nomads, 

greeting. 

g. dmodedevrypévos] ‘designated,’ evidence of various inscriptions was 
‘nominated,’ as frequently in late 
Gk: cf. 1 Thess. ii 4 (note). 

10. ouvdd[w] x7.) Fora descrip- 
tion of this Club, which on the 

apparently the principal athletic 
society of Rome, the Editors refer 
to Friedlander Stttengeschichte Roms® 
II, p. 491 f. 
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Tov meu p]Oévt[a poli vp vuav eri tH Kata Bpetavvwy 
veiKN \pu- 

codv o[té]pla]vov 7Séws eXaBov ovpSorov mepiéxovta 

THS Uperé- 

pas pos pe evoeBeias. 
Kn. “Eppas 

TB. KX. Kipos Aimy Mirxddov ’Avtioyed’s. Eppwobe. 15 

Oi mpeoBevovtes joav TP. 

‘H fepd Evoricy mepitodatixyn “ASpiavy *Avt@viari 
Lew ip1avr 

, lal \ \ e / \ \ >? , \ 

avuvodos Tay Tepi Tov “Hpaxréa Kai Tov aywvioy Kai 
avToxpdTopa 

Kaicapa A‘ Yertinov Levppov Ueptivaxa YeBacrov tots 
aro THS 

t Uy / / 

[avtAs avvd]dov yaipeu. 40 

[Tewaoxete] dvta [nudv] cuvodeirny “Eppetvov, tov Kat 
Mopor, 

I received with pleasure the golden crown which was sent to 

me by you on the occasion of my victory over the Britons, as an 
expression of your loyal devotion towards me. The ambassadors 

were Tib. Cl. Hermas, Tib. Cl. Cyrus, Dion son of Miccalus, an 

Antiochene. Farewell. 

The Worshipful Gymnastic Club of Nomads under the patron- 
age of Hadrian Antoninus Septimius, who meet under the auspices 
of Heracles and the umpire of games and Emperor Caesar Lucius 

Septimius Severus Pertinax Augustus, to the members of the same 
club greeting. 

Know that we are adopting as member Herminus, also called 

12. 7g xard Bper. velxy] in add from the papyri such passages 
A.D. 43. 

13. mepiéxovra] Cf. 2 Macc. xi 
16 émicronal...mepiexovcat Tov Tpbmrov 
Tovrov, Ac. xxiii 25 A émioroNny Te- 
piéxoucav (€xoucay NB) rdv rirov 
TOUTOV. 

14. etceBelas] To what Deiss- 
mann (£S. p. 364) says of the 
religious connotation of this word, 

as P. Par. 29. 9 f. (ii/B.c.) dc qv 
éxere mpds 70 Oeiov evocéBerav, and 
the payments made to the Socno- 
paeus temple éf evoeSelas in P. Tebt. 
298. 45 (A.D. 107-8). 

mpecBevovres] The regular use of 
this verb in the Greek East in con- 
nexion with an Imperial embassy 
lends fresh emphasis to the Pauline 

7—2 
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[‘Eppomrodeitny mujetny ws étav Kal aTrocsé@KoTa 
TO KaTa . 

‘\ ‘ I U cal ? / U € / 

tov voulov év|taywov av éx mArjpous Snvapia éxaTor. 
éypdrpa- 

= e - vd ICA ” 

pev ovv wpe iva eidqre. Eppwa be 

Morus, boxer of Hermopolis, about years old, on his payment 

of the legal fee amounting altogether to a hundred denarii. We 

have written you accordingly that you may know. Farewell. 

claim in 2 Cor. v 20, Eph. vi 20: 43.  @]rdywv] apparently here 
see Deissmann ZO." p. 284. =‘a fee for registration’ (Edd.). 

42. ws érav] Theactual age of The word is found several times in 
Herminus has not been filled in late papyri= ‘receipt,’ e.g. P. Oxy. 
here, but from a census return of 136, 142 (both vi/a.D.). 
A.D. 216 or 217 that has been éx mAxpous] Cf. P. Par. 26. 8 
recovered, P. Brit. Mus. 935 (=I, (=No. 5). 
p- 29 f.), we know that it was 27. 

41. LETTER FROM ROME 

B. G. U. 27. ii/A.D. 

From the Fayiim. Edited by Krebs in the Berliner Griechische 
Urkunden 1, p. 41, cf. p. 353. See also Erman and Krebs, p. 213. 

The ship-master Irenaeus, who had been sent with a cargo 

of corn to Rome, writes from thence to his brother in the 

Fayam announcing his safe arrival. According to our mode 

of reckoning, he had reached Ostia on June 3oth, finished un- 

loading on July 12th, and arrived in Rome a week later, where 

he was now awaiting his discharge. 

Apart from its contents, the letter is interesting as one of 

the few papyrus-documents, hitherto discovered in Egypt, but 

not written there: cf. B.G.U. 423, 632, P. Amh. 3 (a) (all 

from Rome), B.G.U. 316 (from Ascalon), ? 895 (from Syria), 

and a Latin papyrus from Seleucia in Pieria (cf. Wessely Zaf. 

Lat. No. 7): see Wilcken Archiv ny, p. 138 n.*. 



No. 41 

[Eipnvaios *AzroXu- 

LETTER FROM ROME IO! 

] 
[vapior T]ée ade[A]p[Ge] mlorAraG] yalp[er’]. 

\ \ \ ” / € / 

Kal Sta m[lalvtos evyomal oe vyrévev 
\ > \ ’ \ e / - 

Kat [€y@?] autos vytéva. Twoc- 

Kew oe OédrXw GTeL Eis yHV 5 
eAnrvba TH Ss’ Tod ’Ereld 
envos, Kat é&e[k]évwca pev TH 

, ~ > fol , > / 

in TOU avTov punvos, avéBnv 

8€ eis ‘Pounv tH Ke Tod ad- 
Tov pnvos, Kal tapedéEato 7 10 

rl e Ul e e \ Ba 

as 0 TOTS ws O Beds HOErED, 
kat kal’ nucpav tpocdeyou[e- 
Oa Siuilo]owpiav, date ews 
anuepov pndév(a) amronde- 

AvVobar THY pETA GiTov. 15 
*"Aorafopar thy cvvBiov cov 

Irenaeus to Apolinarius his brother, many greetings. Con- 

tinually I pray that you may be in health, even as I myself am 

in health. I wish you to know that I arrived at land on the 
6th of the month Epeiph, and I finished unloading my ship on 

the 18th of the same month, and went up to Rome on the 25th 

of the same month, and the place welcomed us, as God willed. 

Daily we are waiting for our discharge, so that up till to-day no 

one of us in the corn service has been let go. 

4. ylvaoxew xTrX.] Cf. the Paul- 
ine formula od @Aw 5é duds dyvoeiv 
(Rom. i 13 etc.). 

7. €é&e[x]évwoa] Cf. the use of the 
verb in Song of Solomon i 3 pupov 
exxevwOev dvoud cov, and see the note 
by Dr J. H. Moulton in Zxd, vi 
iil, p. 276. 

10. mapedéfato] For the idea 
of ‘welcome’ underlying the word 
cf. Mk iv 20, Acts xv 4 mapedéxO@noar 

I greet your wife 

dd THs ExkAnolas. 
If. ws 6 Geds 7eXev] This precise 

formula has not yet been discovered 
elsewhere, and has led to the idea 
that the writer was a Christian, 
cf. ka@ws (6 Aeds) 7Oé\noev in 1 Cor. 
xii 18, xv 38, and see further the 
note on B.G. U. 423. 18 (=No. 36). 

13. dtpile]owplay]. Cf. Latin /7¢- 
terae dimissoriae. 
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Toa Kal Lepnvov Kal mwav- 
\ a 4 dha Tes TOUS pidovvTads oe KAT OVO 

pea. 

"Eppwoo. Mecopn 6. 
On the verso 

"Arroduvapi(wr?) XK amo Eipnvaiov abdeddod. 

much, and Serenus, and all who love you, by name. Good-bye. 
Mesore 9. 

(Addressed) To Apolinarius from Irenaeus his brother. 

18. Kar’ dvoua] Cf. 3 Jo. 15 domwdgou rods gious Kar’ dvo;:a. 

A. BOYS: LEITER 

ii/iii A.D. 

42. 

Ps OXV; 109; 

Edited by Grenfell and Hunt in Oxyrhynchus Papyrit, p. 185 f. 
For various emendations in the text which have been followed here, see 
Wilamowitz-Moellendorf, G. G. A. 1898, p. 686, and Blass, Hermes, 
XXXIV (1899), p. 312 ff.; cf. also Deissmann, Licht vom Osten?, 
p- 137 ff. (E. Tr. p. 187 ff.). 

A letter from a boy to his father complaining that he kad 

not been taken to Alexandria. Notwithstanding the atrocious 

spelling and grammar, which are on a level with the unfilial 

tone of the contents, the letter is very instructive for the 

student of the Greek vernacular. 

O<ov Odor. TH Tatpi yaipeu. 
ovK amrévnyés me meT €- 

* | lé > / 

n ov Oédts aTrevéxKew pe- 

lal > , 

KAAWS ETTOLNGES. 

cov els ToXup. 

Theon to Theon his father, greeting. You did a fine thing! 
You have not taken me away along with you to the city! If 

1. Oéwy] From the address we use of the verb cf. P. Par. 49. 23f. 
learn that Theon /i/s was also known 
as Qewvas. 

2. darévnxes|=daihveyxes, as atre- 
véxxew (l. 3)=dmreveyxew, and dme- 
véxas 1,8)=drevéyxa. Fora similar 

(ii/B.C.) dia 70 els Thy wow pe Oédewy 
Ootvac dreveyxeiv. 

égo0|} For the form see Moulton, 
Proleg. p. 234. 
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~ ’ \ / 5 = 

r’ écov eis “AXe€avdpiav, ob wn ypayrw se €- 
A ” e / 

TITTOAHV, OUTE AANW GE, OUTE VIYEVW TE ar 

eta. dv &€ EXOns eis “AdeEavdpiar, ov 
un AdBw xeipav Tapa [c]ov, ovte Tae Xalpw 
oe Avrrov. Apu pwn Orns arrevéxar ple], 
ravta yel[ilvere. Kal 7 mnTnp pou ele ‘Ap- 
xXEAa@, STL avacTaTot pe Appov avTov. 10 
Karas S€ érroinoes. 

peyara, apaxca. 
TH Hwéepa uB Ste Emdevees. 

aw pn Teprpns, ov pip pa- 
TavTa. 15 

Hé, Tapakare® oe, 

y@, OU p42) TreiVvo. 

Sapa pou éreprre(s] 
TeTAaYnKaV nuas éxe[C], 

ANuTroV Téuror ells] 

époaé oe evX(omat), 
Toe un’. ~ 

On the verso 
atrodos Oéwve [alo Oewvatos vid. 

you refuse to take me along with you to Alexandria, I won't 
write you a letter, or speak to you, or wish you health. And 

if you do go to Alexandria, I won’t take your hand, or greet 

you again henceforth. If you refuse to take me, that’s what’s 
up! And my mother said to Archelaus, “He upsets me: away 

with him!” But you did a fine thing! You sent me gifts, great 
ones, husks !! They deceived us there, on the 12th, when you sailed. 

Send for me then, I beseech you. If you do not send, I won’t eat, 

won't drink! There now! I pray for your health. Tubi 18. 

(Addressed) Deliver to Theon from Theonas his son. 
4. o¥ wy) In the Pauline Epp. 

(1 Cor. viii 13, Gal. v 16, 1 Thess. 
iv 15, v 3) this double negative 
seems always to carry the full em- 
phasis that it possesses here. For 
its general use in the Gk Bible, see 
Moulton’s careful statement Pro/eg. 
p. 187 ff. 

6. dv]=éay, a dialectic variant 
which in the N.T. is confined to 
the Fourth Gospel (Jo. v 19, xii 32, 
xiii 20, xvi 23, xx 23 (dvs)): see 
further Moulton Pro/eg. p. 43, n. 2. 

8. Aurév]=Aorwédy, cf. 1 Cor. iv 2a/. 
10, dvagraroi] Cf. B.G.U. 1079. 

20 (=No. 15). 

dppov(=apov) abrév] Cf. Jo. xix 
15 dpov, dpov, cratipwoor avréov. 

12. dpdxia] Apparently a di- 
minutive of dpaxos, a leguminous 
plant which grows among lentils. 
The irony underlying its use here 
may perhaps be brought out by the 
rendering ‘husks’: cf. Lk. xv 16 
Keparia, 

TeT\dvnKaY 7u@(=a)s] This me- 
taphorical use of the verb is com- 
mon in the N.T., Mt. xxiv 4 a/. 

14, 15. ovuH pPdywkTr.] Deiss- 
mann compares the resolution of the 
Jewish zealots in Ac. xxiii 12 pijre 
payew unre Trew. 
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43. LETTER ‘OF AN ANXIGEG 
MOTHER 

B.-G.U; 380. iii/A.D. 

From the Faytim. Edited by Krebs in Berliner Griechische 
Urkunden i, p. 40, with emendations by Viereck, p. 355. See 
also Preisigke, Famtlienbriefe, p. 95 f.; Erman and Krebs, p. 212 f. 

A mother has heard of an injury to her son’s foot, but 

resolves to delay setting off to visit him, until she learns from 

himself how he really is. These tidings she now begs him to 
communicate and so relieve the anxiety of a mother. 

The letter, which is in very illiterate Greek, is written on 

the verso of an official document, which had been crossed 

through, cut into smaller pieces, and sold for further use 

(cf. Int. p.. xxf.). 

‘H pytrylp:-Jeroywo TO vide 
yaipery. ; 

"Ovpeias THs Bpas atrer- 
Tovaa pos Lepatriwva 
tov Batpavov eférace 5 

Tepl THS TwTHplas cou 
Kal THS Tediwy gov, Kal €l- 

mé gol, OTL TOV TOdaVv TrO- 

His mother to...her son, greeting. At a late hour I went to 

Serapion..., and asked about your health and the health of your 

children. And he told me that you had a sore foot owing to a 

2. éwWelas xrd.] Cf. Mk xi. rr ‘master,’ or overpavdy ‘ veteran.’ 
éplas (dye S)...77s wpas. P. Tebt. étéragce|=€iyjraca. For the verb, 
283. 6 f. (B.C. 93 or 60) has dyirepor oa Xx 12. 
THs wpas. - owrnplas] Cf. B.G.U. 423. 13 

s. Parpavov] Either=marpavov (=No. 36), note. 
“ 
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vets amo oKkoXNaTrOU, Kal 
Ul , 

ETOAOTHV, WS Tov TEpLTO- 10 
TEpoV vwHYEAEVOMEVOV. 

Kai aiuod Aavyovcas TH 
/ [<4 / Lepatriwvi, dt. cuve(p)Eép- 

Nome ov, Ereyal porr Ovdev 
mepioote[plov exe oe. Li b€ ol- 15 
des caTe@, OTe Exeus ETL, 

/ \ / 

ypawrov pot, Kal yxataPévw 

MEPTATO [ETA OV EaV Ev- 
po. M7 odv apernons, Té- 

U \ rn 

“VvOV, yparre jot Tepl THS 20 
€ 

caTnpias [alov wa idas é- 
"Aomateté ce 

ta téxyva cov, Avprdsos IIto0- 
Aeivo TH TaTpel Kaips Tei- NE 

Bov téxvov. 

cov Avovicvov yxal[ilpew téxr(or). 25 

splinter. And I was troubled because you were only able to walk 

so slowly. And when I said to Serapion that I would go along 
with him to (see) you, he said to me, “ There is nothing so much the 

matter with you.” Butif you yourself know that matters are still not 

going well with you, write to me, and I will come down, going 

with anyone I may find. Do not then forget, my child, to write 

me regarding your health, for you know the anxiety (of a mother) 

for a child. Your children greet you. Aurelius...greets his father, 
Persuade Dionysius to greet the child. 

9. okoddrev]=cKddoros. This sense, cf. Eur. Alc. 1067 Bodo? dé 
passage shows that in the vernacular 
oxddoy had come to mean ‘splinter,’ 
‘thorn,’ rather than ‘stake’: cf. 
Numb. xxxiii 55, Sir. xliii 19, 2 Cor. 
soy. 

10. érodérnv] = €BodwOny. Ap- 
parently an instance of the somewhat 
rare verb #o\éw in its metaphorical 

Kapolav. 
If. vwxerevouévov] The verb 

occurs three times in Aquila’s version 
of the O.T., Prov. xviil 9, xxiv Io, 
Job ii 4. 
Meee 

poBor. 
oo? KTN.J=ws eldas 
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44. 

P.. TEBT..421. 

LETTER OF APION No. 44 

LETIER OF APION 

iii/A.D. 

Edited by Grenfell, Hunt, and Goodspeed in 7edéunis Papyri U, 
p- 298. 

An urgent letter addressed to a certain Didymus informing 

him that his sister is ill. and bidding him come at once. 

"Ariwmy Avdiuo yaipew. Tavta 
vmepOéuevos eEauTas Gua TO 

AaBeiv oe TavTa pov TA YpadupaTa 
~ s ’ \ > \ e > / yevov Tpos Eme E7rEl 7) AdEADH TOU 

/ 

voOpeverat. \ \ ‘ 

KQL TO KLT@VLOY 5 
Ce) \ \ \ \ ‘ v 

QUTNS TO A€EUVKOV TO Tapa Gol EVvuy- 

Kov €py[o]uevos TO Sé Kaddaivov 

Ln] eviyens, addrXa Oédus ad’TO THAT 
cali] wwrnoov, Oédus adToO adetvat 

Apion to Didymus greeting. Put off everything, and imme- 
diately on receipt of this letter of mine come to me, since your 

sister is sick. And her tunic, the white one which you have, bring 

when you come, but the turquoise one do not bring. But if you 
wish to sell it, sell it ; if you wish to let your daughter have it, let 

2. étaur7s] a late Gk word= 
Lat. z/tco. It occurs six times in 
the N.T., e.g. Mk vi 25, Ac. x 33, 
Phil. ii 23. 

5. vwipevera] Cf. B.G.U. 449. 4 
(ii/iii A.D.) dxovoas dri vwbpety a-yw- 

voduev, and for the adj. as in Heb. 
vi 12, cf. P. Amh. 78. r§ (ii/A.D.) 
él vwbpla pov yevouévov ‘when I 
had shown myself sluggish or in- 
different’ as regards my rights. 

8. ula] éviyxys] On the force of 
#4 with the aor. subj. see Moulton 

Proleg. p. 122. 
déts_xrd.] In a note in the 

American Fournal of Theology Xi, 
p- 249 f. Goodspeed aptly compares 
the ‘crisp interrogatives’ used by St 
Paul in 1 Cor. vii 27 (cf. v. 18 and 
Jas. v 3), and suggests that in both 
cases the writers were employing no 
rhetorical artifice, but simply ‘the 
most concise conditional mechanism 
known to them.’ Cf. also Blass 
Gramm. p. 302. 
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7) Ouyatpi olov] ddes. 

LETTER OF APION 107 

GAAA pr) apedyj- 10 

ons Te avTis [klal un oKvrNS THY 

ylvvalixa cov % Ta tradia, épyome- 

vio|s 8€ Epxou is Oeoyevida. 
eppaac0ai ce cvyopat. 

her have it. But do not neglect her in any way, and do not trouble 

your wife or the children. And when you come, come to Theognis. 
I pray for your health. 

II. py oKtd\7ys] ‘do not trouble.’ 
For this weakened sense, as in 
Mk v 35, Lk. vii 6, viii 49, cf. fur- 
ther P. Oxy. 295. 5 (c. A.D. 35) wh 
ox{\}i\Xe éarqv, and for examples 
of the verb’s varied usage see Moul- 

12. épxduevos dé Epxov] a good 
instance of the manner in which 
a phrase, while suggesting Hebraistic 
influence, may nevertheless be true 
Gk, however unidiomatic: see fur- 
ther, Moulton Proleg. p. 75 f. 

ton £xp. VI ili, p. 273 f. 

45. HIRE OF DANCING GIRLS 

P. GRENF. II, 67. ADA2375 

From the Fayim. Edited by Grenfell and Hunt in Greek Papyri, 
Series If, p. rot ff. For the emendations that have been introduced 
into the following text, see Wilcken, Archiv 111, p. 124. 

An interesting glimpse into the lighter life of the Faydm is 

afforded by the following document, in which the village 
council of Bacchias enter into a contract for the services of 
two dancing-girls, evidently for some approaching festival. 

We may compare the engagement of pantomimes and 

musicians in P. Flor. 74 (a.p. 181), and the accounts of the 

receipts and expenditure in connexion with public games at 

Oxyrhynchus, P. Oxy. 519 (ii/a.p.), also P. Brit. Mus. 331 
(=U, p. 154) (A.D. 165) which, as Wilcken (Archiv 1, p. 153, 
cf. 111, p. 241) has shown, deals with a similar engagement. 
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[Adp]nMiw) Geadve mpwvon(th) adrA(ntpidav) 
[ma]pa Avpndiov ‘Ackd\a Piradér- 
[dov] nyoupévov cuvodov Ko- 
[un]s Baxytados. PBovropas 
[e]eraBeiv rapa cov T|.Joaiv é 

[op]ynotpiay ovv érépa pid [A]ee- 

[toup]ynow nuiv ev tH mpolKe]t- 
[wélun kon emt nuépas v' 
a|ro ths uy) Paadde pnvos 

[xat]a adpxatous, \aBpavovtov 10 

[av]rav trép pucOod nuepn- 
[ci]ws (Spaypas) As’, Kal vrép Tipryjpa- 
[tos] macay THY Hwepov 

To Aurelius Theon, provider of flute-girls, from Aurelius Asclas 
Philadelphus, president of the village council of Bacchias. I wish 

to hire from you T.sais the dancing-girl along with one other to 
perform for us in the aforesaid village for ten days from the 13th of 

the month Phaophi old style, they receiving by way of hire 36 

drachmas daily, and by way of payment for the whole period three 

I. mpw(=0)von(r)] For the verb 
cf, P. Tebt. 40. 12 (=No. 10). 

av\(nrpléwv)] For the conjunction 
with dpxnats, cf. Mt. xi 17 nvAjocapev 
byuiv x. ok wpxhoacée. 

3. Wyouuevouv xrX.] For the vil- 
lage council which was composed of 
the ‘elders’ see the note on P. Tebt. 
40.17 (=No. 10). ‘Hy. is evidently 
here its ‘president’ or ‘head,’ cf. 
B.G.U. 270. 6 (ii/A.D.) iy. Kauns, 
though the title is by no means 
limited to this signification: see 
Editors’ note on P. Fay. 110. 
26. The N.T. usage in Heb. 
xiii. 7 etc. may be illustrated by 
P. Brit. Mus. 281. 2 (=11, p. 66) 
(A.D. 66) where the death of a 
priest is notified jyounévors ie[péwy ]. 

6. [dp]xnorplav] Cf. Mt. xiv. 6 
apxhtato h Ovyarnp Tt. ‘Hpwpdiddos 
ty 72 péry. 

6, 7- [A]etL[roup]yjoww] = Xecroup- 
yihoew,a happy suggestion (Wilcken) 
for the editorial 6: [6px]yow. For 
the verb, cf. P. Par. 26. 2 (=No. 5). 

10. [xar]a dpxalous] i.e. the old 
Egyptian system of reckoning 365 
days to the year without a leap-year, 
which, even after the introduction 
of the Augustan calendar, continued 
to be used in many non-official 
documents: see the Editors’ note 
here and their introd. to P. Oxy. 235. 

AaBu. = Aap Pav dvTwr. 
12. dpaxuas AS] In P. Flor. 74 

the two pantomimes with their band 
receive the same money payment 
with a like allowance of food. Ac- 
cording to P. Oxy. 519 an actor 
received as much as 496 drachmas, 
and an Homeric rhapsodist (dnpt- 
o7%s) 448 drachmas, but the period 
of the engagement is not specified. 
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[wvupo]d apraBas y Kai Youiov 
felv]yn ve’, Urép KataBacews 
kal avaBdoews vous y'* évted- 
Oc[v] Sé eoyn(Kacr) trép apaBavos 
[7H t]imH eAroyouper[o]lu o[o]e 
(Spaxpuas []8. 

(€rous) xy" Adtoxpatopos (Kai)capos Taiov “Iovdfov 20 
Otinpov Makimivov EvceBots Evtuyods 

YeBactod Vepyavixod Meyiorov Aaxikod 
Meyiorou [Za]ppatixod Meyicrov (xal) Taiov 

‘Tovdiov Ovrpov Makivov Teppavixod 

artabas of wheat, and fifteen couples of delicacies, and for their 
conveyance down and back again three asses. 
have received 

reckoned by you in the price. 

And of this they 

drachmas by way of earnest money to be 

The 3rd year of the Emperor Caesar Gaius Julius Verus 
Maximinus Pius Felix Augustus Germanicus Maximus Dacicus 
Maximus Sarmaticus Maximus (and) Gaius Julius Verus Maximus 

14. wWowulwr] Cf. P. Tebt. 33. 14 
(=No. rt). 

15. vmép kataBdoews xTr.] CE. 
the similar provision for conveyance 
on the journey ‘up’ and ‘down’ in 
P. Brut.. Mus. 331 (=11, p. 154). 

17. dpaBavos} For the spelling, 
see Moulton Proleg. p. 45, Thack- 
eray Gramm. 1, p. 119, and for the 
meaning, cf. P. Par. 58. 14 (ii/B.c.) 
where a woman who is selling a 
cow receives I000 drachmas as 
dpaSva. The vernacular usage (see 
Lex. Notes, Exp. Vit vi, p. 280) amply 
confirms the N.T. sense of ‘an 
earnest,’ or a part given in advance 
of what will be bestowed fully after- 
wards, in 2 Cor. i 22, v5, Eph. i 14. 

18. [7H T)uwg é\doy.] The Edd. 
read originally [rod] wh éAdoy., as 

if the avrhabo were to be supple- 
mentary to the contract price, but, 
as Wilcken’s emendation shows, it 
was to be included in it. 

é\Novyousévov] To the technical 
use of this word, as in Philem. 18, 
add such a further ex. from the 
papyri as P. Strass. 32. 9 f. (iii/A.D.) 
dorw Néyov, Ti adT@ dpelNelrar...tva 
olrws alt@ evAoynO7, and for its 
more metaphorical sense, as in Rom. 
vy 13, cf. the interesting rescript in 
which the Emperor Hadrian an- 
nounces certain privileges to his 
soldiers: B.G.U. I40. 31 f. odx 
&vexa Tov doxely pe abrois év\o-yelv, 
‘not however that I may seem 
thereby to be commending myself 
to them.’ 
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[Meyicrov] Aaxixod Meyictov Sapparix[od 25 
[Meyiorov told yevvatordrouv (Kai)capos, 

Kkuplov [a:]oviely YelBacrav ’Eri¢ [. 

a 

Germanicus [Maximus] Dacicus Maximus Sarmaticus [Maximus], 
the most noble Caesar, the aeonian lords Augusti, Epeiph... 

27. [al]wvlw{y]] a constantly re- 
curring epithet of the Imperial power 
at any rate from the time of Hadrian 
(B.G.U. 176. 12 Tod alwvlov Kédcpuou 
Tod Kku[pijov Kaicapos), and always 
apparently in the sense of the Lat. 

46. 

P, Oxy. 886. 

perfetuus. Yn the vernacular there- 
fore the word does not do more 
than depict that of which the horizon 
is not in view. Cf. Deissmann BS. 
p- 363, and the exx. in Ex. vi 
vili, p. 424 f., and VII v, p. 174. 

MAGICAL FORMULA 

i11/A.D. 

Edited by Grenfell and Hunt in Oxyrhynchus Papyri V1, p. 200 f. 

A formula for obtaining an omen, purporting to be derived 

from a sacred book. 

Meydaan “lows 7 Kupia. 

avriypapov tepas Bi- 
Brou tis ebpetions év 

Great is the Lady Isis. 

1. Meydd» “lots xrX.] an invo- 
cation to the goddess, which lends 
additional confirmation to Ramsay’s 
view (Church in the Roman Empire 
p- 135 ff.) that in Ac. xix. 28 MeydAn 
7 (om. 7 D!) “Apres "Edeclwy we 
have ‘a stock phrase of Artemis- 
worship,’ which rose at once to the 
lips of the excited mob, rather than 
an argument directed against St 

Copy of a sacred book found in the 

Paul’s doctrine. 
2—4. lep. BliBrov +. edbperlons 

(=ebpebelons) x7.) <A_ striking 
parallel (suggested by Cumont to 
the Editors) is found in Cata/. codd, 
Astr. Graec. vii, p. 62 BiBdos 
evpebeioa év' H\ourbder ris Alyirrov 
év TQ lepp ev ddvros éyyeypaupmevn 
éy lepots ypdpmace KTK, 
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al AYE lol / 

tois Tov Eppov taptots. 
¢ \ U4 bd \ \ \ 

6 5é Tpomos éotiv Ta Trepli] 5 

Ta ypdppata KO 
80 dv o ‘Eputs Ké 7 “lous 

fntovoa éauvThs TOV a- 

SeAgov xé avdpa “O- 

oipe. érixadod pe[v (?) 10 
rov (fr1ov) Ke Tods ev Bv- 
06 Geos mdvtas Te- 
pt dv Oédus KANSovc- 
Ojvar. AaBav pvve- 
Kos dpaevos pidda KO 15 
> / ? Ce cal érriyp(avpov) év exdoT@ TOV 
PvAXNwY TA TOV Dewy 

Seat A Lie I, évopata Ké érrev&d- 

pevos Epe Kata dvo 

archives of Hermes. The method is concerned with the 29 letters, 

which were used by Hermes and by Isis, when she was seeking for 

her brother and husband Osiris. Call upon the sun and all the 

gods in the deep concerning those things about which you wish to 

receive an omen. Take 29 leaves of a male palm, and write upon 

each of the leaves the names of the gods, and having prayed lift 

6. Ta ypdupara x6’) The letters 
of the alphabet played a large part 
in magical divination (cf. Reitzen- 
stein Poimandres pp. 260, 288 ff.), 
though no reason has as yet been 
suggested why their number here 
should be 29 instead of 24. For a 
corresponding use of the vowels 
cf. P. Brit. Mus. 121. 705 ff. (=I, 
p- 107), partly to be explained by 
the tact that ‘they form an amplif- 
cation of the name taw or tacw 
which represented the Hebrew name 
oi the Deity’ (Kenyon). 

10. émixaod] With the frequent 
occurrence of this word in magical 
formulae (e.g. 1. 350 o1 the Brit. 
Mus. papyrus cited above) cf. 
such passages from the Gk Bible as 

Sir. xlvii 5 érexadécato yap Kupiov 
tov tyicrov, Ac. vii 59 Zrépavoy 
émikadovmevoy Kat AéyovTa Kupie 
"Inood xh. 

13. KAndovcOjvar] a LXX word, 
e.g. Deut. xviii 10 obx evpeOnoerat... 
kAndovefomevos. 

16. érlyp(apor) év] Cf. Ac. xvii 23 
Bwpor év & éweyéyparro ATNQZTQ 
OEQ. 

19, 20. pe (=aipe) xara d¥o 
éto}] For the mixed distributives, 
cf. Lk. x 1 dva dvo dvo BK, and for 
evidence that we need no longer 
find a ‘Hebraism’ in dvo d¥o and 
similar combinations, see Moulton 
Proleg. p. 97, Thackeray Gramm. 

I, p. 54- 
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dv0, TO Oé Urrondcro[p]e- 20 
vov éoxaTov avayve- 
TL KE EUPHTLS Gov THV KAN- 
duva év ols pétertev 
Kat xpnuabicOnon TH- 

Aavyas. 25 

them up two by two, and read that which is left at the last, and you 
will find in what things your omen consists, and you will receive a 

clear answer. 

24. xpniab(=rT)iOjon] Cf. P. TyravyGs] Cf. Mk viii 25 évé- 
Par. 46. 2 ff. (B.C. 153) 7& mapa rév = BNewev TnKavyGs dwavra. The cor- 

Oedv Kara NOyov go Xpnyarlferat, responding adj. and substantives are 

and for a similar use of the pass. in found in the LXX, e.g. Pss. xviii. 8, 
the N.T., see Mt. ii 12, 22, Lk. ij Vil. 12, Lev. xiii. 23. 
26, Ac. x 22, Heb. viii 5, xi 7. 

47. MAGICAL INCANTATION 

P. PAR. 574. ili/A.D. 

Edited by Wessely in Denkschriften der philosophisch-historischen 
Classe der Kaiserlichen Akademie der Wissenschaften zu Wien, XXXV1 
(1888), p. 75. See also the same writer’s Monuments du Christianisme, 
p. 183 ff., and his article On the Spread of Jewish-Christian Religious 
Ideas among the Eoyptians in Exp. 111 iv, p. 194 ff. 

The following extract from the great Paris magical papyrus 

contains the Greek text of an ancient Coptic spell, which 

probably goes back as far as the second century. It will be 

noticed that the native Egyptian terms are simply transcribed 

into Greek characters. Apart from its other features, the 

papyrus is of special interest to Biblical students as showing 
how widely Jewish-Christian names and ideas had spread 

among the Egyptians at this early date. Wessely indeed 
claims this spell as ‘one of the most ancient traces of the 

propagation of Christianity in Egypt’ (AZonuments du Christt- 

anisme, p. 185). 
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mpakis yevvaia éxBddXovea Saipovas. 1227 

Aoyos Aeyouevos el THs Keharfs avTod, 
+ ” +] lal lal b. / 

Bare éurpocbev avtod KXNOvas alas 

kat Omiabev avtod crabels Aéyeus* 1230 
xaipe pyovds v ‘ABpadu: xaipe mvov 
Te v lode: Naipe mvouTe v laxwf: 

"Inoods mt Xpnotds me &yios v Tvetua 
YinpivdiwO eOcapni v loacge 
eOcaxyovy v Ioacdu: eva law Xa 1235 
Baw@ papetetevoopn cof ca 
Bur aro tod &(e)i(va) catetevvovO rai 
@ axa@aptos v Saipwv me cadavas 
eOiniwbh éEopxifw oe daipor, 

OoTLs ToT ovV El, KATA TOUTOV 

tod Oeod ca8apBapBabiwO caPap 
1240 

A notable spell for driving out demons. Invocation to be 
uttered over the head (of the possessed one), Place before him 

branches of olive, and standing behind him say: Hail, spirit of 

Abraham ; hail, spirit of Isaac; hail, spirit of Jacob; Jesus the 

Christ, the holy one, the spirit...drive forth the devil from this man, 

until this unclean demon of Satan shall flee before thee. I adjure 
thee, O demon, whoever thou art, by the God Sabarbarbathiéth 

1227. wmpaits] Cf. Ac. xix 18, 
where the word is similarly used of 
magical spells, and the apocryphal 
Gospel of Nicodemus i, where the 
Jews bring the charge against Jesus 
that dacuwovifouévous eGepamevcey év 
caBBdarw amd KaxOv mpdéewr. 

éx8dddovoa] Cf. Mt. vii 22 7@ 
o@ dvopuare Saimdna efeBadopev. 

1231, 2- ‘ASpadu xrd.] The ap- 
peal to the God of Abraham, of 
fsaac and of Jacob is very common 
in the magical papyri. Deissmann 
(BS. p. 282) quotes Origen c. Ce/s. 
Vv 45 to the effect that these names 
had to be left untranslated in the 
adjurations if the gower of the in- 
cantation was not to be lost. 

NM. 

1233. "Inoods xrd.] Another ex- 
orcism in the same papyrus begins 
1. 3019 f., dpkifw ce kara Tod 6(€o)d 
Tov "EBpatew’ Inood, where, as Deiss- 
mann (ZO.” p. 192 n. 14) points 
out, the name Jesus can only have 
been inserted by a heathen: neither 
a Jew nor a Christian would have 
described Him as ‘the god of the 
Hebrews.’ 

1239. égopxl{w] Cf. the quota- 
tion in the previous note, and 
P. Leid. v 431 (iii/A.D.) é€opxifw oe 
Thy Sivauiv cov: see also Mt. xxvi 
63, Ac. xix 13, and évopléw 1 Thess. 
v 27 (note). 

1240, I. kaTa TovToUV TOD Geo] 
Cf. P. Petr. ii p. 20 (=P. Par. 63, 

3 
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BapBa@tov8* caBapBapBabiwvnd 
caBapBapBadgai: é&edOe, Saiuor, 
éoTls TOT ovv el, Kal atrocTnOL ato Tov &e)i(va) 
diptt apt on. €€erAOe Saiuor, 1245 
> / 4, lal > / 

éret ae Secpevwo Seopois adapartivors 
\ / 

advo, Kal Tapabidwpys ce eis TO pé- 

Nav xXdos év Tais aTrwNiats. 

Sabarbarbathiuth Sabarbarbathionéth Sabarbarbaphai. Come forth, 

O demon, whoever thou art, and depart from so and so at once, at 

once, now. Come forth, O demon, for I chain thee with adaman- 

tine chains not to be loosed, and I give you over to black chaos 

in utter destruction. 

38 ff.) Sloxous map’ duav AaBeiv uy 
pévov éri Ta[v] Gedy ada Kal Kara 
Tay Baciéwy patrols, ‘to exact 
oaths from you not only by the gods, 
but also by the kings in the forms 
specially written.’ (Edd.) 

1243. ede] Cf. Mk i 25, v8, 
ix 25. 

1245. dpre kr.) a common 
magical formula, cf. e.g. P. Brit. 
Mus. 121. 373 (=I, p- 96) (iii/A.D.) 
é€v [r]n pre wpa Hdn Hon Taxd Taxv, 
and for the strictly resent time 

implied in &p7t see 1 Thess. iii 6 
(note). 

1247. mapadldwu] Cf. P. Brit. 
Mus. 46. 334 ff. (iv/A.D.) vexvdaluwv 
- Wapadidwul go Tov d(eiva) drrws 
«rX., and see the similar formula in 
1 Cor. v 5 mapadodvat tov Tovotrov 
TP Darava els b\eOpov rhs capkds. 

1248. xdos. ‘Lhe word is found 
twice in the LXX, Mic. i 6, Zech. 
XIV 4. 

dwwri(=el)ats] Cf. 2 Thess. ii 3, 
(note). 

48. CERTIFICATE OF PAGAN 
SACRIFICE 

Bo G, 4, 267. 

From the Fayfim. 

A.D. 250. 

Edited by Krebs in Berliner Griechische 
Urkunden 1, p. 282; cf. Sitzungsb. Berl. Akad. 1893, p. 1007 ff. 
For various emendations and restorations see also Harnack, Zheo/. 
Literaturz. 1894, p. 162, and Wessely, A/onuments du Christianisme, 
p. 115 ff. 

The well-known account by Cyprian of the Christians who, 

during the Decian persecution, obtained false certificates from 

the magistrates to the effect that they had sacrificed in the 
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heathen manner (‘qui se ipsos infideles inlicita nefariorum 

libellorum professione prodiderant’ Z/. 30 (3), cf. 55 (2)) has 

been strikingly illustrated by the publication of five of these 

libelli, which can be conveniently studied in Wessely’s collec- 

tion cited above: cf. also Oxyrhynchus Pap. 1, p. 49f. A 

sixth /bel/us is included among the Rylands Papyri, edited by 

Dr A. S. Hunt, see vol. 1 p. 20 f. 

The different documents resemble one another very closely 

in phraseology, showing that there was a stereotyped formula 

employed, which doubtless followed the language of the original 
edict, ordering the sacrifices to be offered. In view of the 
fact that all five fall within the narrow limits of 13—25 June 

A.D. 250, it has been conjectured that at that time the whole 

population, pagan as well as Christian, furnished themselves 
with Z4e//7, which for the time being took the place of the usual 
census-returns (Wessely, of. cé¢. p. 123 f.). As further pointing 

in the same direction, it may be noted that one of the 

certificates, now at Vienna, is on behalf of a priestess of 
Petesuchus, who is hardly likely to have been accused of 

being a Christian (did. p. 119 f., and Anzeiger a. phil-hist. 

Klasse, xxv (1907) of the Vienna Academy). 

Tots émt [t]dv Ovovdy npn- 
pcvors K@p(ns) "AXeE(avdpov) Nyaov 
mapa Avpnr(iov) Acoyévov Lata- 
Bodros amo Kopu(ns) AdXeEavd(pov) 
Nijcov ws (étav) 08’ odd()) 5 
opps oeE(ud-) Kal aet 
Q@vewv tots Geois dueTé- 

Neva Kal viv emt Ta- 

povow wpe Kata 

To those chosen to superintend the sacrifices at the village of 

Alexander-Island, from Aurelius Diogenes, the son of Satabus, of 
the village of Alexander-Island, being about 72 years old, a scar 

on the right eyebrow. It has always been my custom to sacrifice 

to the gods, and now in your presence in accordance with the 

S——2 
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Ta tpoote|tlataly |ulé- 10 
va €Ovoa [kali éo[revca} 
[xlai taév i[e]petwv [eryev- | 
caunv kai a&i{ od] bylas] 
UToonpiwcacd bat. 

Avevtvyetrat. 15 

Advpyd(cos) [Acloyévns émid[é(Smxa)]. 

(2nd hand) Adpy[A(cos)] Zupos ArLoyévy| 
Qvovta ama | piv 2] 
Kowwvos ceo-|nueiwpac). 

(ist hand) [(é€rous)] a Avtoxpatopo[s] Kailcapos] 20 
[Taliov Meootov K[oliv[rov] 
[Tplaca[vod Ae]xiov Evo[eBois] 
[E]dzlvyods| Yel Slalo]rod 

’Er[eid] 8’. 

decrees I have sacrificed and poured libations and tasted the 
offerings, and I request you to counter-sign my statement. May 

good fortune attend you. I, Aurelius Diogenes, have made this 

request. (2nd hand) I, Aurelius Syrus, as a participant have 

certified Diogenes as sacrificing along with us. (ist hand.) The 

first year of the Emperor Caesar Gaius Messius Quintus Trajanus 

Decius Pius Felix Augustus, Epeiph 2. 

10. 7a mpoore[rjara[y]u[éva]=  Avola nat detrouvpyla ris mlorews 
Ta mpooreraypéva, the imperial edict, 
or the magisterial decrees by which 
it was enforced. For the verb, 
cf, Ac. xvii 26 dplaas mpooreray- 
pévous Katpous. 

11. &@voaxrd,.] Cf. the striking 
figurative use made by St Paul of 
these familiar acts of worship, Phil. 
ii 17 GANG el kal omévooua emt rH 

buadv; see also 2 Tim. iv 6 
12, 13. [éyev]odunr] c. gen., as 

always in the N.T. except Jo. ii 9, 
Heb. vi 5 (note the significant change 
of construction from v. 4). In the 
LXX the acc. is fairly frequent. 
See further Abbott /o4. Gramm. 
p. 76 ff. 
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49. LETTER OF PSENOSIRIS 

P. GRENF. I], 73. LATE iii/A.D. 

From the Great Oasis. Edited by Grenfell and Hunt in Greek 
Papyri, Series 1, p. 115 f., and the subject of a special study by 
Deissmann, 7he Epistle of Psenosiris (Lond. 1g02 and 1907). See 
also the same writer’s Zzcht vom Osten*, pp. 24 f., 149 ff. (E. Tr. 
pp. 37 f., 201 ff.), and Wessely, Monuments du Christianisme, p. 125 ff., 
where the literature to which the letter has given rise is fully detailed. 

The situation of this letter has been reconstructed with great 

ingenuity and probability by Deissmann. A Christian woman, 

by name Politike, has been banished to the Great Oasis during 

the Decian persecution. At Kysis, in the south of the Oasis, 

she finds a protector in the Christian presbyter Apollon, who, 

to secure her greater safety, sends her under the care of a party 

of grave-diggers to a Christian community in the interior, pre- 

sided over by Psenosiris. ‘The journey is accomplished safely, 

and in the following letter Psenosiris reports the arrival of 

Politike to Apollon, and promises that her son Neilus, who is 

on his way to rejoin his mother, will shortly send further 

particulars. 

Wevooips mpecBlutélpw "Amore 
mpeaButépw ayarnT@® aderpo 

év K(upi)@ xaipeuv. 
a , 

™po TOV Glwv TOAAGA GE aoTa- 

Psenosiris the presbyter to Apollo the presbyter, his beloved 

brother in the Lord, greeting! Before all else 1 salute you much 

2. mpecBlurélpy] For the re- 2, 3. adderpy ev K(upl)y] Cf. 
ligious sense of this word see Deiss- _ Phil. i 14, and for the use of adedpds 
mann LS. pp. 154 ff., 233 ff., and to denote a member of the same 
cf. P. Tebt. 40. 17 (=No. 10), religious community see 1 Thess. 
B.G.U. 22.11 (=No.29),and 16.6 i 4 (note). 
(=No. 33), notes. 
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\ 

fowar Kat To’s Tapa col Taytas 5 
aderpovs ev O(e)d. yivec Kev 
ce Bédw, adeddpé, Sti of vexpo- 

, b] / > / 

Tapo. evnvoxyacw évOade 
> A. 7 \ ‘ \ 

eis TO €yw THY IlodeTiKnY THY 

meupleioay eis “Oaow bro Tis 10 
ayewovias. Kat [tlavTnv ta- 
pacédwKa Tois Kadols Kal T= 

otots €€ avT@yv THY veKpoTa- 
> / ” DiagK ”. 

dwv els THPHOLW, EoT av Ed- 

On 0 vids adtis NeiXos. Kal 15 

étay €On avv Oe, waptupy- 
e ol GOL TEPL WY a’THVY TeTTOL- 

and all the brethren who are with you in God. I would have 

you know, brother, that the grave-diggers have brought here into 

the interior Politike, who was sent into the Oasis by the Govern- 
ment. And her I have handed over to the good and true men 

among the grave-diggers themselves that they may take care of 
her, until her son Nilus arrives. And when he arrives by the help 
of God, he will bear you witness of what they have done to her. 

8. évnvbyacw] For this ‘strong 
perfect,’ see Moulton Proleg. p. 154. 

g. els 7d &yw) According to 
Wilcken &yw must be read, but it is 
evidently a mistake for fw. For 
similar decrees of banishment to 
the mines in the interior of Egypt, 
see P, Flor. 3 (A.D. 301), and the 
Rainer papyrus published by Wes- 
sely, Alonuments du Christianisme, 
ECE 
Tlodtrixjv] The interpretation of 

this word as a proper name rather 
than as an opprobrious designation 
=mépvn (cf. Theophanes Continua- 
tus, vi 44 (p. 430, Bekker)), as the 
first Editors imagined, first suggested 
to Deissmann the view of the papyrus 

indicated above. It should be noted, 
however, that a certain support has 
recently been given to the original 
view by the discovery of P. Oxy. 
903. 37 (iv/A.D.) werd wfvay AapBdvw 
mwoXTiKijy éuauT@, ‘a month hence 
I will take a mistress’ (Edd.). 

10. meupGeicar] ‘banished.’ In- 
stead of this somewhat ‘ colourless’ 
word, perhaps chosen intentionally 
on that account by Psenosiris (Deiss- 
mann), the Rainer and Florentine 
papyri (see the note on 1. g) use for 
this purpose dmogré\\w and mpo- 
atmogré\\w. 

11. iyeuovlas] Cf. Lk. iii 1. 
12, 13. Kadois x. morois}] Cf, 

Mt. xxv 21, 23 aya0e x. moré. 
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neacw. &[7n]rofac]ov [dé] pou 
x[ai od] wept ov Oérets Evtav- 

Oa ndéws TrovodyTt. 20 

éppwecbai ce evyomas 
év K(upi)@ O(e)d. 

On the verso 

"Arod\Xwvt X Tapa Vevocipio[s] 

mpeaButépw X mpecButépov év K(upi)e. 

Do you also on your part tell me what you wish done here—I will 

do it gladly. I pray for your health in the Lord God. 

(Addressed) To Apollo the presbyter from Psenosiris the 

presbyter in the Lord. 

18. d[4]Awfo]ov xrX.] acommon = e.g. P. Fay, 122. 14 (c. A.D. 100), 
epistolary phrase in the papyri, 

fo LErT ER REGARDING FUNERAE 
EXPENSES 

P. GRENF. Il, 77. iii/iv A.D. 

From the Great Oasis. Edited by Grenfell and Hunt in Greed 
Papyri, Series 11, p. 124 ff. See also Wessely Monuments du Chris- 
tianisme p. 129 ff. 

Melas writes to Sarapion and Silvanus stating that he had 

dispatched to them the body of their brother Phibion, and 

asking for repayment of various expenses to which he had been 

put in connexion with the latter’s illness and death. The 

naive way in which he expresses surprise that the brothers had 

contented themselves with carrying off Phibion’s effects, while 

leaving his body, is very delightful. The letter concludes with 

a request for the proper entertainment of the man who was 

conveying the body. 
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[Méras .... .] Lapariow cai YirBave 
x Jaipeuy. Bee ae 

> , e a 

aTéoTiNa vpiv 

[dua tod vjexporadov TO c@pua Tov 
[aderAgod] DiBiwvos, nai érrHpwoa 
[avJrov [ro]ds prcOods THs tapakopt- 5 
djs TOD o@patos dvtas év Spaypais 
Tplakoclals TeccapdKovta TanraLov 

, \ / / 

vouiopatos, Kai Savudlw mavu 
[d7z] dAoyws améotnte pur) ApavTes 
[7d c]@pma Tod adeAgod budv, adrAa 10 

, big i \ ef o[v|vAeEavtes doa eiyev Kai oTws 
aTréaTHTE. 

‘ > 4 ” 

Kal €x TovToU éualor 
ca > , a a > / 

6TL OV Yaply TOU vEexpod avy JaTE 
> x / tal r > a 

ara Yaply TOV TKEVWY AVTOU. 

(Melas.. .) to Sarapion and Silvanus... greeting. I dispatched 
to you through the gravedigger the body of your brother Phibion, 

and I paid him the costs of the carriage of the body amounting to 
three hundred and forty drachmas in the old coinage. I wonder 

exceedingly that you went off so cruelly, without taking the body 
of your brother, but that having collected all that he had you then 

went off. From this I learned that it was not on account of the 

dead man you came here, but on account of his goods. 

I. LiSarg] the regular form in 
the papyri (but see No. 55. 4) for 
the N.T. ZcAovavds, e.g. 1 Thess. i 
I reprinted DG). 

4. étdjpwoa) Pets ’ ‘discharged 
in fall,” ‘ch. B: 1055. 23 f. 
(i/p.c.) péxpe Tod wAnpwOjvar TO 
Odvnov. 

6. év] For év= ‘amounting to,’ 
cf. P. Oxy. 724. 7 (A-D. 155) foxes 
Tiv mpornv dbcw év Spaxuais Tec- 
gapdxovra, and the parallel usage 
in Ac. vii 14 (LXX) é& wpuxais 
éBiouhxovta mévre. 

7. madatoi] i.e. prior to the new 
‘ 

coinage of Diocletian. 

See to it 

g. addyws] Cf. the curious a- 
crostic P. Tebt. 278. 30f. (early 
i/A.D.) in which the loss ofa garment 
is told in laconic sentences, begin- 
ning with the successive letters of 
the alphabet 

gn cal obxy edploxwn. 
jpre addoyws. 

Additional exx. of the word are 
given in Lex. Noles, Exp. VU V, 
p- 179 f. 

ri. ofvAdgavres] Cf Mt. xiii 
41, Lk. vi 44. 

13. xdpw] Cf. P. Par. 47. 17 
(=No. 7), note. 
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, i \ > Gé if 

dpovticaTe ovv Ta avarwlEvTa EToL- 15 

pda. 
” \ \ > / 

éote 5€ TA avadouaTa 

Til) PapydKov Tar(aal) (Spaypual) &', 
Tin) olvou TH TpPwOTH 

Heéepa xX0(es) B’ mar(atai) (Spaxual) rf’, 
[im(ép)] Samdvys ev yro- 20 
piows Kal tmpocdayious (Spaypal) os’, 
[T]@ vexpotadew eis TO dpos 
pe[T]a Tov yeypaupévov 
puaOov, xo(dv) éva (Spaxpat) x’, 
édXaiov xo(es) B’ (Spaxpal) of’, 25 
kp[e]Ojs (a4ptdBn) a (paypal) x’, 
tipu[7] oivdovos (Spaypal) «’, 
kal puc@od ws mpox(ectat) (Spaypal) rye’, 

(yivetat) ert Tod ALdyolu Tis 

édns Oalmra]yns tadaod 30 

therefore that you furnish the sums expended. The expenses are— 
the price of medicine 60 old drachmas, the price of wine on the 

first day, two choz 32 old drachmas, for outlay in delicacies and 

foods 16 drachmas, to the undertaker (for conveying the body) to 

the mountain, in addition to the payment agreed upon, one chouws 

(of wine) 20 drachmas, two choz of olive-oil 12 drachmas, one artaba 

of barley 20 drachmas, the price of a linen-cloth 20 drachmas, 

and of cost (for the transport of the body) as is detailed above 
340 drachmas. 

15. 7a avahwévra] Cf. P. Hib. 
54. 7f. (c. B.C. 245) édy te déne 
avn\ooa obs, ‘if any expense is 
necessary, pay it’ (Edd.). 

20, 21. upto kal rpoopaylo.s)} 
For ywulov see P. Tebt. 33. 14 
(=No. 11), note, and for evidence 
that mporg¢ayov is to be regarded 
as a staple article of food, probably 
ot the genus fish (cf. Jo. xxi 5), 

Total of the account for the whole outlay five 

cf. B.G.U. 916 (i/A.D.) where it 
forms part of a hireling’s wages. 

27. owédbvos] for burial, as Mt. 
xxvii 59 and parallels. In Egypt 
the word is specially associated 
with the cult of Isis, e.g. Dieterich 
Abraxas, p.79 owddva kabapay Tep- 
BeBAnuévos “lowx@ oxjuaTe: see 
further Dittenberger Sy//. 754. 4, 
note. 
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vouicpatos Spaypuai 
TEVTAKOTLAL ELKOCL, 

yl(verar) (Spaypat) dx’. 
[w]av ody romoete brnpetioar Tov 
pédAXovTa ever ety TO capa 35 
€v ppaptats Kal [otvapin Kal eda 

cal 60a Suvarov i[uily éorw iva peap- 
tupyon po. py[djéev b€ Spdonte 

At right angles along the left edge of the papyrus are three 

much mutilated lines. 

On the verso 

Laplariow Kad 

LujABave adedgois 4 Méras xu). 
DiBiwvos 

- 

hundred and twenty drachmas of the old coinage. Total 520 
drachmas. 

You will take every care therefore to entertain the man who is 

about to convey the body with delicacies and a little wine and 

olive-oil and whatever is in your power, that he may report to me. 
But do nothing... 

(Addressed) To Sarapion and Silvanus brothers of Phibion 
Melas.... 

38. Spdonre] so Wilcken (Av- dSwrHre (=d5yAGre). 
chiv Wl, p. 125) for the Editors’ 
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Sree ee eR PO cA bINNAE US 

P. BRIT. MUS. 417. ¢. A.D. 346. 

Edited by Kenyon in Sritish Museum Papyri U, p. 299 f. See 
also Deissmann, Lzcht vom Osten*, p. 153 ff. (E. Tr. p. 205 ff.). 

Of the correspondence of Abinnaeus, who occupied the 
position of pracfectus alae and praefectus castrorum at Dionysias 

to the south of Lake Moeris, about the middle of the fourth 

century A.D., nearly sixty documents have been recovered. Of 

these the larger number have been published with an important 
introduction by Kenyon in British Museum Papyri uy, p. 266 ff., 

and the remainder by Nicole in Les Papyrus de Genéve p. 60 ff. 

Many of these documents consist of petitions addressed to 

Abinnaeus in his official character, while others are concerned 

with military matters. But there are also a few private letters, 

of which the following possesses the most general interest. 

It is a request by the village priest of Hermopolis to pardon 

‘just this once’ a certain deserter named Paulus, who had 

apparently taken refuge with him, and whom he is now 

sending back to his duties. The letter is extremely illiterate, 

due perhaps to the fact that Greek was not the writer’s native 

tongue (cf. 1. 8 note), but it is written with evident sincerity of 
feeling, and may consequently not unfittingly be compared with 

S. Paul’s letter to Philemon, with whose circumstances it has 

so much in common. 

a / v A > “~ 

To dSeomdtn po” Kal dyarnTe 
> lel 

aberpe ’APiwrvéw mpat(rocitw) 

To my master and beloved brother Abinnaeus the Praepositus, 
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Kdop mamas ‘Eppovrodews yaipe. 

dotrafouat Ta Tedia cov TOAXA 

ywookw ce Oddo, Kupee, 5 
m[ept] Ilaviw tod otparidTn 
Tept THS huyns, cvvywpyoe 
avTov TodTw TO aBak, 

Emrelon aaxYorA® €dXOiv mpo[s] 
oév avTenwepé. \ ‘ 

Kal TANELY, 10 

am pn wavoeta, Epyerac 

els TAS xElpas go” aAXw Bak. 

*"Eppacbai ce evvyo- 
pat ToAXols ypd- 

vous, KUpte jo” 
Core. 

Kaor, Papa of Hermopolis, sends greeting. 

much, 

15 

I salute your children 
I wish you to know, lord, with regard to the soldier Paulus, 

with regard to his flight, pardon him just this once, since I am not 

at leisure to come to you this very day. And again, if he does not 

desist, he will come into your hands still another time. I pray for 
your health for many years, my lord brother. 

3. mdmas ‘Epu.) not the bishop 
of either Hermopolis Magna or 
Parva, as Kenyon at first con- 
jectured, but the priest of a small 
village of the same name in the 
S.W. of the Fayim (Wilcken, 
Deissmann). We have thus here 
an early instance of the more 
popular use of a word (cf. No. 2. 
9), which was raised to such dis- 
tinction as an ecclesiastical title. 

7,8. cuvxwpyce adtov] = cuvywp7- 
oat avr ‘ pardon him,’ a late use of 
ovyxwpéw, cf. P. Tebt. 381. 6 
(=No. 30), common in ecclesias- 
tical writers. 

8. toirw 7d aBat]=roiro ro 
amat, a substantival use of azaé, 
which has been traced to Coptic 
influence (cf. O.G.7.S. 201, n. 7 

and 10). If this can be maintained, 
we may perhaps conjecture, with 
Deissmann, that Coptic was the 
writer’s mother-tongue, and in this 
way explain his astonishingly bad 
Greek. 

10. avrenuepé]=avOnuepsy. Cf. 
P. Petr. 111 56 (6) 12 (iii/B.C.) 
alld <€> pepo. 

It. Gu ph matoerarj=eav py 
ravonra, a reading now adopted 
by Kenyon (after GH., Wilcken) 
in place of his original mevderat 
(= Wevdnrai). 

14. xpévos}=‘ years,’ as in mo- 
dern Gk; cf. P. Gen. 1 22, another 
of the Abinnaeus letters, where €7e- 
cew (=w,) takes its place in the same 
formula. For dat., as in Rom. xvi 
25, see Moulten, Proleg. p. 75. 
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Pao on NN OEARLY. CHRISTIAN JLETTIER 

P. HEID. 6. iv/A.D. 

Edited by Deissmann in Veréffentlichungen aus der Heidelberger 
Pafyrus-Sammlung 1, p. 94 ff.; Licht vom Osten*, p. 151 ff. (E. Tr. 
Pp- 203 ff.). 

Among the original Christian documents that have been 

discovered in Egypt the following letter possesses various 

features of interest. An unknown Justinus addresses himself 

to a Christian ‘ brother’ Papnuthius in terms of deep reverence, 

asking to be remembered in his prayers in view, it would 
appear, of some sin which was pressing on his conscience. 

Then, after a brief reference to a small gift which is being 

forwarded by the same hand, the writer sends a general 

greeting to the ‘brethren,’ and concludes with a special 

prayer on Papnuthius’ behalf. The preservation of the ad- 

dress on the verso permits the restoration of the opening 

greeting: see Deissmann uf supra, to whom the whole of the 

following commentary is much indebted. 

[Td xupio pov Kai ayarnte 

[aderpo Ilatrvov8io Xpynorto-} 
[fopov “lovativos yaipewv.] 
e[ err eee e cece ree eee | 

Alv eer ypalpjviale m[pos tHv] 5 
onv xplnotot|ntav, KUpLe jou 
ayaTiTé. TisTevowev yap 

[To my lord and dear brother Papnuthius, the son of Chresto- 

phorus, Justinus sends greeting.. ... ] which it was necessary to be 

written to your clemency, my dear lord. We believe that your 

6.  xplnorér]nravy] a mode of accordance with a not uncommon 
address, much like our ‘your Grace’; _ practice. See further 7%ess. p. 131f., 
cf. B.G.U. 984.2 f.(iv/A.D.) éypa[ye where the bearing of this on Pauline 
.-T]9 xpnor[6r] nti cov. usage is discussed. 

7. morevouev] for ist sing. in 
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THY TorTialy alov evy ovpara. 
eyiPev Peopoduév oe Tov 
deoroTny Kai Kevov (7)a[T |p| va]. 
iva ody pu) TOAAA ypadw Kai 
prupapjaw, év yap [7ol|\AH 
Aadia ovK expevEovt[ ar] 

(7)(v) adpaptin, Tapaxare [oldv, 
Séarrota, iva pvnpor[elins 
Hol els TAS ayias Gou evyas, é- 

a 2) 
or w 

Io 

15 

va dvvnbdpev pépos tav (ap-) 

aptiav Kabapicews. 
(mel TOV apwapTouNrov. 

els yap 

TAapaka- 

citizenship is in heaven. Wherefore we regard you as master and 
new patron. In order that I may not by much writing prove 
myself an idle babbler, for ‘in the multitude of words they 

shall not escape sin, I beseech you, master, to remember me in 

your hcly prayers, in order that I may be able (to receive) my part 

in the cleansing of sins. For I am one of the sinners. I pray you, 

8. moNerlafy]] For the corre- 
sponding verb in a religious sense, 
as in Phil. iii 20, cf. P. Par. 63, 
col. viii 13 f. (ii/B.c.) ampds ods (sc. 
Beods) drlws Kat dix...dixalws [rodc]- 
TEVOAMEVOS. 

g. éyidev] 1. éxetdev, the word 
being used here apparently in a 
causal sense, ‘ wherefore,’ ‘ hence’ 
(Deissmann). 

10. (7)d[{r]pw[va]] The restora- 
tion is by no means clear, but 
mdrpwva suits the sense, and is 
favoured by a similar conjunction 
with deoréryns in the Abinnaeus 
correspondence, e.g. P. Brit, Mus. 
gir. 1f. (=1, p. 281) (c. A.D. 346). 

11. twa otv xrd.] Cf. 2 Jo. 12, 

3 Jo. 13. 
12, dAupapyjow) misspelt for 

drvapjow: cf. 3 Jo. 10 Adyots mov7n- 
pots @AvapOy Huds, and for the corre- 
sponding adj. see 4 Macc. v 10 ovK 
ékurvaces do THs PAUdpov Pi\ogoP- 

las tudv; 
12,13. €v yap To\\p Aada KTA.] 

a loose citation from Prov. x 19. 
I4, 15. mapaxad&...wa} Cf. 

1 Thess. iv 1 (note). 
15, 16. pynuor[elins wo] The 

more regular gen. construction is 
found in Gal. ii 10, Col. iv 18. 

16. els...euxds] For this en- 
croachment of es on & in N.T. 
narrative, see P. Oxy. 294. 6 (=No. 
13). 

17. duvyn@dpev] sc. \aBetv. 
18. Kxa@aploews] a form that does 

not seem to occur outside the LXX. 
Lev. xii 4, B®>F, and Aquila 
ad /. ‘Did Justinus derive it from 
his Bible?’ (Deissmann),. 

19. Tov aduaproudor] |. Tov auap- 
TwAGv. For the religious use of a. 
even in ‘profane’ Gk cf. 0.G-7.S. 
55. 31 f. (ili/B.C.) duaprwrol éorwoav 
[@e|v wavrwy, and see Deissmann 
LO. p. Sof. 
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Ad xatakiwcov SéFecOar 20 
TO puKpov édX€ov Sta TOD aded- 
god nudv Mayapiov. toddXa 
Tpocaywpev(w) mavTes TOUS a- 
Serpovs nudv ev Ko. €ppw- 

pévov ce » Oi- 25 
a tpovora pvadéalc] 
él peyioTov ypo- 
vov év Ko Xo, 

KUple ayarrnT|é]. 

On the verso 

[rT@ xupio| pov Kai ayarnt@ aderd@ IlarvovOim 30 
Xpynartopop[ou| 

i 7 

map lovotivou, 

be pleased to accept the little gift of oil at the hands of our brother 

Magarius. I add many greetings to all our brethren in the Lord. 

May the divine providence preserve you in good health for very 
many years in the Lord Christ, dear lord. 

(Addressed) To my lord and dear brother Papnuthius, the son 

of Chrestophorus, from Justinus. 

20. 6éfec0ar xrrd.] The practice 
of sending gifts along with letters 
was very common: cf, e.g. the 
delightful letter of a daughter to her 
mother, P. Fay. 127 (ii/iii A.D.), 
announcing the dispatch of various 
articles including pux(x)ov mornpw 
Ocovari TH prx(k)@, ‘a little cup for 
little Theonas.’ 

23. mpocayw( =o) pev(w) ] frequent 

the N.T. the verb is confined to 
Heb. v to. 

24, 26. éppwyévov oe xrr.] Cf. 
B.G.U. 984. 26 f. (iv/A.D.) éppwpeé- 
voy ce,..7 Oela mpdvora SiapvrAdé(e)cev 
ar\. (Deissmann), 
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53. LETTER TO FLAVIANUS 
P. OXY. 939. iv/A.D. 

Discovered at Oxyrhynchus, and edited by Grenfell and Hunt in 
Oxyrhynchus Papyri V1, p. 307 f. 

Apart from its contents this Christian letter, evidently 
written by a servant to his master regarding the illness of 

his mistress, is interesting from its numerous echoes of N.T. 

language. ‘The style is more literary than we are accustomed 

to in the letters of this period. 

[TS xupio] pov 
[Anprjr |ptos 
[as ev ad]Aous TrELoTOLS VOV ETL waAAOV 1) TpdS oe 
[rod Seoro|tov Ocod yvaots avedavn atracw piv 
[wore THY] Kupiavy dvacdirat ex THs KaTaraBovens 5 

[avriv voolov, Kal ein dia tavtos mas yapitas opo- 
[Aoyovvra]s Suvatercty OTe npuiv iNews eyéveTo 
[xal tais evjyais juav érévevtev Stacwcas iiy 
[Tv Huav] Kuptav: év yap avTH waves Tas éedTridas 

To my lord Demetrius sends greeting. As on many other 

occasions so now still more plainly the favour of the Lord God 
towards you has been revealed to all of us, in that my mistress 

has recovered from the illness that struck her down, and may it be 
granted to us evermore to continue acknowledging thanks to Him, 

because He was gracious to us, and paid heed to our prayer in 
preserving our mistress: for in her we all of us centre our hopes. 

4. dvepdvn] Cf. Lk. xix 11 ma- afforded by P. Petr. 11, 32 (1) 28 f. 
paxpjua wédrec H Bacirela rod Oeod xwtdia a érdvevoey 6 Di\crmos wacw 
dvagalvecOa, nuty épydtecOa ékevivoyer, ‘the 

7. Uews éyévero] Par. 51. 24 skins which Philip permitted all of 
(=No. 6). us to prepare, he carried off’—a 

8. éwévevoev] Agood vernacular complaint to the epimeletes by a 
instance of this verb, which in the _ tanner. 
N.T. is confined to Ac. xviii 20, is diagwoas) Cf. Mt. xiv 36, Lk. vii 3. 
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[eyouev.] curyveuny Sé, Kdpié pov, axXoins jor 10 
[eat evvous] amrodéEer pe ef Kal és THALKAUTHY oe 

> / wv a sits \ > x a 

[ayovialy axwv éevéBarov ypawas Tept avTis Oca 
> / \ \ x a > , > an 

[éxopiow.] Ta pev yap mpwTa ev OrWpEeL avTis 
bo ” > xX» > > a > / 

[7oAAH ovlons ovK WY EV EMaUTM ATETTELAG 

[orovddtwr] ef mas éx wavTds TpdTroU SuvnOeins 15 
[pos judas] adixécOa, todTo Tod KaOjKovTOS 

’ a \ a 

an[ali[todvtlos* als de él To pdov edokev tetpapOat 
ix4 / / > Lal > Ue \ 

érepa oe ypdupata éemixataraBelv éorrovdaca Sia 
Kigpootvou iva oe evOupdtepoy KatacTico. 
vn) yap THY onv GwTHpiay, KUPLE ov, NS paddioTa 20 
poe méder, ef pur) ETLVOTwS EoXNKEL TO THUATLOV 

, e eX > U EN *» ’ , , 

Tote 0 vios "Adavacios, a’Tov av améotetka TpOS cE 

But pray, my lord, do you pardon me and receive me kindly, 
although unwillingly I cast you into such distress by writing 

regarding her the messages which you received. For my first 

messages I despatched when she was in great affliction, not being 

master of myself, and being anxious that by every means in your 

power you might succeed in coming to us, this being what duty 
demanded. But when she seemed to have taken a turn for the 

better, I was anxious that other letters should reach you by the 
hands of Euphrosynus, in order that I might make you more 

cheerful. For by your own safety, my lord, which chiefly concerns 

me, unless my son Athanasius had then been in a sickly state of 

body, I would have sent him to you along with Plutarchus, at the 

11. [etvous}] The Editors suggest 
alternatively the restoration iAews 
{as 1. 7), and recall the Sophoclean 
trews ¢éacAat, A7. 1009, Tr. 763. 
For the subst. efvoa, as in Eph. 
vi 7, cf. P. Oxy. 494. 6 (A.D. 156) 
where a testator sets free certain 
slaves kar’ eUvoray kal gidocropyiav 
{cf. Rom. xii 10), ‘for their good- 
will and affection’ towards him. 

13. Ortwer] Cf. 1 Thess.i 6 (note). 
14. ovK av xrA.] Cf. Lk. xv 17. 
19. evduusrepoy] Cf. 2 Macc. xi 

M, 

26, Ac. xxvii 36. 
20. vh yap «Td.] For this com- 

mon form of Attic adjuration cf. 
ip Brit. Wus «S67. ir ten (— Iie 
p. 207) (A.D. 84) Kéxpexa yap vi Tos 
Oeods év "Adekavdpela émiuévew, and 
its solitary occurrence in the N.T., 
t Cor xy 3%.) sinh. Oxy 33001: 
13 ff. (late ii/A.D.) vy Thy ony THXNY 
obre palvouae ore drrovevdnuae (cf. 
Ac. xxvi 25), the particle is used 
with negatives in place of the 
obsolete ud. 

9 
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dpa Indoutapyw jvixa éBapeito TH viow. viv bé 
Tas TWAtova ypaw Tepl avThs atropa, eokev 
piv yap @S TMpoeimov aveKxTOTEpoy eaynKévat avaka- 

Gea Oei- 25 

oa, voondoTepov Sé€ Guws TO TwpdTLov EXEL. Tapa- 
/, \ SSS € / ¢ > / 

pvbovule|@a Se avtny Exdotns wpas Exdexope- 
\ K aN : Te, ? lal / 7 / 

vou THy [oliv adiEw. eppdcOai ce, Kvpté pou, 
dua TavTds TO TOV GA@V 
SeamoTy eVyoual. 30 

Pappod&i s’. 
On the verso 

PraBiave. 

Anpnrtptos. 

time when she was oppressed by the sickness. But now I am ata 

loss how to write more regarding her, for she seems, as I said 

before, to be in a more tolerable state, in that she has sat up, but 

nevertheless she is still in a somewhat sickly state of body. But 
we are comforting her by hourly expecting your arrival. That you 

may be in continued health, my lord, is my prayer to the Master 

of all. 

Pharmouthi 6. 

(Addressed) To Flavianus from Demetrius. 

a3. éBapeiro TH vbcw] Cf. P. 
Tebt. 327. 24 ff. (late ii/a.D.) yJuvh 
otaa adBonOnros mo[\dol]ts treat Pe- 
Bapnuévn, and from the N.T. Lk ix 
32 BeSapnuéva Urvw. The metaph. 
usage, as in 2 Cor. 1 8, v 4, may be 
illustrated from P. Oxy. 525. 3 f. 
(early ii/A.D.) where, with reference 
to a voyage he has undertaken, the 
writer complains, Bapodmac d’ abréov 
kal Nelav TO mpdyuart Karatioua, 
‘I am burdened on account of it, 
and I am extremely worn out with 
the matter’ (Edd.): ¢f. Exod. vii 

14, 2 Macc. xiii 9, the only two 
passages in the LXX where Bapéw 
is found (elsewhere Bapivw), 

25. dvexrdérepov| Cf.Mt.x 15, &c. 
dvaxaeg@eica] This word, com- 

mon in medical writings, is twice 
used by the physician Luke, Lk. vii 
15, Ac. ix 40. 

26. owudriov) Cf. 1. a1. The 
word is frequently used by Marcus 
Aurelius (i 17, iv 39, 50 &c.). 

28. adgitw] ‘arrival.’ Cf. 3 Macc. 
vii 18, and contrast Ac. xx 29 (with 
Knowling’s note). 
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sa. A CHRISTIAN PRAYER 

P. Oxy. 925. v/vi A.D. 

Discovered at Oxyrhynchus, and edited by Grenfell and Hunt in 
Oxyrhynchus Papyri V1, p. 291. 

The following prayer offers an interesting Christian counter- 

part to the pagan inquiry in P. Fay. 137 (= No. 25). According 

to the Editors, it was probably intended to be deposited in 

some church, just as the similar pagan documents were left in 
the temples. 

+‘O 6(60)s 6 mavtoxpatwp 0 aytos 
6 aXnOwos diravOpwtros Kal 
Snpcovpyos o m(at)np Tov K(upio)v (Kat) cw(77)p(o)s 
juav I(noo)d X(prato)d dhavépwaov prot THY 
Tapa gol adnOrayv eb Bovr\n pe amedbeiv 5 
eis XuodT 7) etpioxw oe ory éeuol 
mpattovta (Kai) evuevnv. yévotTo, QQ. 

O God, the all ruling, the holy, the true One, merciful and 

creative, the Father of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ, reveal 

to me Thy truth, whether Thou wishest me to go to Chiout, or 

whether I shall find thee aiding me and gracious. So let it be; 

Amen. 

stance of this rare word cf. P. Petr. 1. mavtoxoérwp] frequent in the 
II, 19 (1 a) 5 f. (iii/B.c.), where a LXX, but in the N.T. confined to 

2 Cor. vi 18, and nine occurrences 
in Rev. (i 8, &c.). For a pagan 
instance of this same attribute 
Cumont (Les Religions Orieniales, 
p- 267) quotes a dedicatory in- 
scription from Delos, Ad 7@ mavrwy 
KparovuvTe kal Myrpi weyadXne THe wav- 
zav kpatovon (&.C.4. 1882, p. 502, 
No. 25). 

2. dAnGwds} For an early in- 

prisoner asserts ‘in the name of God 
and of fair play’ (otvexa Tod Beod Kal 
Tov Kah@s éxovTos) that he has said 
nothing dromov, dmep kal adnOuwov 
éomt, and the other exx. in Lex. 
Notes, Exp. Vill, v, p. 178. 

7- q@] ‘the common symbol for 
daunv, gg being the sum of the 
numerical equivalents of the letters’ 
(Edd.). 

a2 
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5s. A CHRISTIAN AMULET 

Edited by Wilcken in Archiv 1, p. 431 ff., and assigned by him 
approximately to vi/A.D. 

The following interesting text was discovered by Wilcken 

in the course of the excavations at Heracleopolis Magna in 
1899. It evidently formed one of those amulets which, as we 

know, the early Christians were in the habit of carrying in 
counterpart to the old heathen practice (cf. No. 54 Intr.), and 
the fact that the papyrus-roll had been closely pressed together 

for ease in wearing round the neck made its decipherment a 
work of the greatest difficulty. Thanks however to the dis- 

coverer’s skill and patience the text can now be reproduced in 

an intelligible form. 

Apart from its general character, the principal significance 

of the text for us lies in the use made of the Lord’s Prayer, 

which here takes the place of the meaningless words in the old 

magical charms (cf. the similar occurrence of the Prayer on 

an ostracon from Megara, as interpreted by R. Knopf in 
Z.N.T. W. 1 (1901), p. 228 ff.). 

+ Aéorora Oc(é) travtoxpatwp 

6 mat1|p| Tod K(upio)u Kal a(wtnp)ols 1)uav 
[I(noo)d X(picto)d xjai (?) ayve Dépyve, 

- fal ’ 

evyapiaT@ éya LiAovavos vids 

O lord God all ruling, the Father of our Lord and Saviour 
Jesus Christ, and thou, O holy Serenus. I Silvanus, the son of 

3. 2épnve] the local patron-saint. have in at least two passages of the 
4- evxapicT®) In Hellenistic Gk Abinnaeus correspondence, P. Brit. 

evx. generally = ‘give thanks’ (cf. Mus. 413. 3 (=H, p. 301), 418 
1 Thess. i 2, note), but Wilcken (=I, p. 303), both as amended 
understands it here rather= ‘pray,’ by GH. (Ill, p. 387). 
a sense which the word seems to 
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, \ I \ 

Lapariwvos Kal KrAWw THY 
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keparny [wolu Ka(t)evadriov cou 
aitav Kal Tapaxarar, Stas di0- 
Ens am’ éuod Tod Sovdov cou Tov 
Saiuova mpoBackavias Kal 
TOV Kes+e-TaS Kal TOV TNS IO 

andias cali] (2) macav Sé vdcov 
ca) ” 

Kat Tacayv padraxiav adpere 
2 > > 6 a c Lal \ 

ar éwov, das Uyvave Kat--[-] 
> r \ ? \ 

Aeres EvTrEely THY EVayyYENLKNHVY 

evynv [odtws? Ilatep judy o & Tos] 15 
ov(pa)r[ois, aycacOntw] TO dvoud cov: édO[a]- 
ta 7 Balcireia clov, yevnOntw to OLé]- 

An[ula [cov, ws] év ov(pa)ve Kat eri yrs: Tov] 
dptov i[pov toly émovavov dos x[piv] 
onuepov Kal ades nuiv Ta operd[y]- 20 

Sarapion, pray and bow my head before Thee, begging and 

beseeching that Thou mayst drive from me thy servant the demon 

of witchcraft...and of pain. Take away from me all manner of 

disease and all manner of sickness that I may be in health...to say 

the prayer of the Gospel (thus): Our Father who art in heaven 

hallowed be Thy name, Thy kingdom come, Thy will be done, as 

in heaven so on earth. Give us to-day our daily bread, and forgive 

6. Ka(r)evSmiov] as in Eph.i 4, 
Col. i 22, Jude 24. The word was 
hitherto believed to be confined 
wholly to the Bibl. writings. 

9. mpoBacxavtas] This fem. form 
is not found in the Lexicons, but is 
evidently used here in the sense of 
ae simple Bagxavla (as in Sap. iv 
12). 

11. dnédlas] Cf. P. Brit. Mus. 42. 
14 (=No. 4), note. 
macav dé vécov xtX.] Cf. Mt. iv 

23 Geparevwy macay vocov Kal Tacay 
padakiav. 

14. T. evayy. evxjv] Wilcken 

notes that at first Serenus wrote ri 
ayyedikiy evx7v, afterwards by 
adding ev above the line correcting 
this into ripv evayyedukyy evxjv. On 
the history of evayyedcxds and its 
cognates, see Zhess. p. 141 ff. 

15 ff. Idrep nuay xrd.] The text 
follows Mt. vi 9 ff., but with certain 
interesting variations, of which the 
most important are l. 21 adel(o)- 
(uev] (cf. Lk. xi 4) for adjxaper, 
l, 22 dye for eloevéyxys, 1. 24 Tis 
mo[v|np[tas] for rod rovnpod, and the 
addition of the (shortened) doxology 
in 1. 24 f. 
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pata nov [xa]0a Kai jets adei(o)| per] 
rots ode[A€ras judy] Kat [uy] aye 
jpas eis Teipacpov, K(vptje, a[Ara] piloae 7]- 
pas amo ths woly|nplias. Lod yap éotw] n Sok[a eis] 

rovs aidr[as:+++++-] kal 4 ToHv [++ 25 

év apy etav [s-ereee]s BiBros Ke 
afer ]eo-[eee] 

6 das €x hwrds, O(ed)s adrnOuvds yapioov 
éue tov Sodd\dv cov 7d das. “Ayve LEpnve, 

/ ig \ > fel ivf ’ ig fal 

MpooTEge UTEP EMOU, Wa TEAELWS VYLAVO. 30 

us our debts, even as we also forgive our debtors. And lead us not 

into temptation, O Lord, but deliver us from evil. For Thine is 
the glory for ever....O Light of light, true God, graciously give Thy 

servant light. 

be in perfect health. 

24. 7. molr]np{las]] a passage 
which some may be tempted to 
quote in support of the A.V. 
rendering of Mt. vi 13. 

28. 06 dds xrd.] as in the Nicene 
Creed. For this use of éx, as in 
Phil. iii 5, cf. also the description 
of Ptolemy Epiphanes, 0.G.Z.S. go. 
10 (Rosetta stone—ii/B.C.) brdpxwv 
Beds éx Oeod Kal Oeds, and see 
Moulton Proleg. p. 102. 

xdpicor] 1. xdpioat, c. acc. as in 
late Gk, see Hatzidakis £i#/. pp. 

O holy Serenus, supplicate on my behalf, that I may 

198, 222. A striking use of the 
verb is found in P. Flor. 61. §9 ff. 
(A.D. 85) where the Prefect, after 
pronouncing with reference to a 
certain Phibion—déiws plé]y jv 
pactrywOjvat (Jo. xix 1), adds 
xapltoua. 5€ ce tots dxdoas (Mk 
xv 15): see Vitelli ad 7. and cf. 
Deissmann LO.” p. 200 f. 

30. Terelws ryavd) Cf. 1 Pet. 
i 13 vipovtes Te\elws (with Hort’s 
note). 
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“Nec praetermittendum est, Papyros puram putamque dialectum 
referre, quae per ora vulgi volitabat....Maior difficultas oritur a 
potestate verborum, quae quandoque Graecis prorsus inaudita, 

propria erat Aegyptiorum. Quare consului affines scriptores, prae- 

sertim LXX Interpretes, Scriptores Novi Testamenti, Polybium 

atque Aristeam.” 
A PEYRON in 1826. 



I. INDEX OF GREEK WORDS 

The references are to documents and lines. The word note in brackets 

following a reference means that the word referred to is to be found not in 

the document itself, but in the accompanying commentary. 

aBacxdvTws 14. 12 
dyarnrés 49.2, 51.1, 52.7 ff. 
ayevns 35 intr. 
ayewpyntos 22. 21 
ayvapwv 5.27 
dyopacrés 30. 11 
aypduparos 20. 43 (note) 
diypapos p. xxiii 
adyw 29.35 
aywvla 63.12 
aywuidw 3. 8, 12. 4, 13 
adaudvrivos 47. 1246 
Gdeddh 12. 1 
ddekgbs 4.1, 7.2 (note), 49.2 ff. 

51.2 
ddicéw 13.26 
dewvjorws 26.12 
anita 29.14, 19, 55.15 
anolfouat 4.14, 27 
abpoos 3.7 
A@up p. xviii, 35.10, 38.12 
aipéw 5.51, 8.4, 48.1 
alpw 29.28, 42.10, 46.19, 50.9 
aloxivn 1.6, 7.25 
alriwua 24.8 
aldyios 45.27 
akdbapros 47.1238 
dxalpws 37.14 
ako\ovbéw 15.10, 26 
dkodovdws 11.2, 19.13 
&xov 53.12 
adnOivds 54.2, 55.28 
adeds 13.6 
adloxowa 1.6 
ados 5. 31 
adovyos 29.14 
ddoyws 50.9 
G&dutos 47.1247 
amapTavea 37.12 
dpapria, -wrds 52.14, 19 

dperéw 44.10 
dupos 22. 20 
Gugpodos 32.4, 8 
dv for édv 42.6 
avdBaocts 45.16 
dvaywwoxw 15.8, 46.21 
dvayKaloy nyéowat 24. 19 
dvapéw 19.6 
avakablgw 53. 25 
avakinTw 7. 23 
dvadéw, -wua 60.15 f. 
avamlrTw 6.4, 5 
avdmXoos 11.5 
avacraréw 15.20, 42.10 
avacgpadd\w 53.5 
avapalyw 53. 4 
dvaydw 22.17 
dvayuxy %. 19 
dvexTos 53. 25 
avnyéowat 14.8 
?AvouBlecov, Td 7.22 
avTéxouat 10.9 
avtlypagov 11.1, 27.1, 33.1, 46.2 
avriypadw 22.10 
avrldixos 18. 8 
avritnyis 5. 39 
avripuynots 13.29 
aiibw 5. 37 (note), 6.22, 18.i. 21 
atlwua 11. 4 
amaitéw 22. 36, 53.17 
amaddayy 34.11, 13 
amavrdw 4.3 
amag, 70 51.8, 12 
amraprdw 33. 13 (note) 
dmedevOepos 17. 8, 21 
amevraxTéw 10. 22 
améxw 16. 20 
arnarns 6.3 
dé 19.2, 20.5, 39.4, for é« 11.3 
amoyahakrifw 18.1. 22 
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aroypagy 17 intr., 28.20 
amroypagpw 32.8 
amodelkvus 40. 9 
drodnuéw 6. 4 (note) 
drodléwut 1.11, 18.11. 8, 36. 29 
amokabiatnue 19. 12 
drodtw 3.3, 4.26, 41.14 
arovoéw 53.20 (note) 
amomlrTw 7. 27 
dmopéw 53.24, -os 31.1, 6 
amroomdw 18. i.14, 20.22 
dmocrepéw 5. 34 
dmotlyw 20. 27 
aropépw 29. 18, 42. 2 ff. 
amox7 18.i. 20 
arwvea 47. 1248 
apakia 42.12 
apyiprov “AdeEavdpetov 1.11 
dp(p)aBuy 45.17 
dpp(c)evixds 18.1. 7, 19.7 
App(c)nv 12.9, 46.15 
"Apowoea, Ta 3.4 
aprdBn 24. 19 
Apre 47. 1245 
dpxalous, kara 45.10 
dpxepevs 40.8 
apxirrdtwp 13.17 
apxipudakirys 10. 16 
donuos 29.32, 32. 13 f. 
*AokAntleov, TO 5.7 
domdtouat 15.33, 36.18, 49.4 
acxoréw 51. 9 
dowredw 27.7, -la 27.7 (note) 
araxréw 20. 25 
drexvos 35.8 
diromos 27.10, 54.2 (note) 
allénuepdy 61.10 
avd} 11.8, (2, 13.8 
alAnrpls 45. 1 
apaipéw 65. 12 
adaprdtw 18. i.17 
apaé 19.10 
aplnuc 55. 20 f. 
ddikis 53. 28 
aplornur 47.1244 
dxupov 6.4 

Badlfw 6.3 
Barrl{w 7.13 
Bapéw 53. 23 
Bapéws 4.29 
Bacxavia 65.9 (note) 
Biya 18.i. 3 

INDEX I 

Bidfoua 13. 16 
B.drixov 36. 9 
BBreldcov 35. 11 
BiBXos 46. 2 
Brérw awd 15. 24 
Bperavvol 40. 12 
Bpoxlov p. xxiii 
BuBXos p. xxi 
Bv@és 46.11 

yauéouat 34.10, -os 34.4 
yaorpoxvyjy.ov 16.11 
yevvaios 45. 26 
yevvdw 32.9 
yevouevos, 0 19.11, 27.4, 30.7 
ryépotos, -takds 20.5, 13 
Tepuavixevos p. xvili, 24. 30 
Tepuavixds p. xvill, 24. 30 
yevoua 48.12 
ryewpyéw, -os 22.22 f., 10. 17 (note) 
ywookew oe Oé\w 37.5, 41. 4, 49.6, 

61.5 
yryjowos 1.3 
youn 3.1 
ypduma 20.43, 46.6 
ypamrov, dia 14.8 
pag 31.1 
yuuvos 37.9 

daluwy 16 intr., 47.1227 ff 
divecoy 3.6 
daviorhs 15.1 
damdvy 18.27, 21.16, 60.20 
det 3.6 
decrvéw 39.1 
déouar 5. 37 
decuetw 47.1246 
deombrns 51.1, 52.10, 53. 30, 55.1 

déxoua 52.20 
Sn\dw 49.18 
Snucoupyds 54. 3 
Snudciov, TO 20.17, 30, 22.25, Sn. 

yewpyol 28, 27 (note) 
Oud 15. 4 
Siaypddw 22, 24 
diaxovéw 20. 10 
diaxuBepvaw 4. 16 
Siad\\doow 37.10 
dcadoyiouds 13. 1 

diariw 6.9 
diacadpéw 4.8 
diagré\dkw 6. 23 
diacwtw 53.8 



sareréw 4.4, 48-8 

diarpopy 20.19 

Sragwvew 22.31 

SidacKkaneiov 6.9 

Sdackanikn 20.34 

Sidumos 5.2, 6.5 

SievAuTéw 30. 18 

dueuTuXéw 48. 14 

Scinur 9.2 
éikn 1.12 

dyucowpia 41.13 
Sioods 34.19 
dubdkw 24.20, 55.7 

doxiudgvw 1.8 

Sovraywyla 19. 10 

Spamérns 7.15 

dpdcow 50. 38 

dpaxpd 30.15, 45.12 

Sivamus 14.5 

bio dvo 46.19 

dvewréw 37.8 

édy for dv 21.5, 30.18 

éavrod 20.7, 38.11; 46.8 

éyBarnpia 11.9 

éyyaos 1.13 

éyyudw 34. 18 

zyyvos 19.6, 34. 18 (note) 

éyxahew 1.7, 16.18 f., 29. 35 

éyxapicow 26.11 

eyxerplfw 18.1. 8, 23, 

Zdvov 16. 15 (note) 

éOicpds 10. 20, 26 

eliévar 20. 43 

ci8os 33.8, 34.6 

eixovioy 36. 21 

elxwy 36. 21 (note) 

et pay 17.15 

cis 6.2, for év 13. 6, 52. 16 

elarnddw 18. i- 16 

éx 10.11, 24. 16, 55.28 

éxBdddw 12. 10, 47.1227 

éxdéxouat 11.7, 53.27 

Exdldwt 20. 6 

éxdotos 34.5 

éxe.dev 52.9 
&xOeua 27.1 
éxxevow 41.7 
éxriots 34.18 
édala 47.1229 

@rarov 50. 36, 52.21 
édarwy 24. 21 

é\eéw 6.24, 15.23 

WORDS 
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eredbepos 1.3 

edoyéw 45.18 

édrivw 37.6 

éuparrw 7.8 
éuBrérw &.20 

éupév 19. 16 

éurodif{w 33. 8 (note) 

éupavifw 5.18 

éy 39.3, 50.6, for els 13.4, 29. 13 

évadelpw 13.15 

évayriov 1.7 
évdomevla 30. 13 

évddtws 11.6 (note) 

évOupéopat 4.20 

éviauTés 20.9 

éviornue 18.1. 11, 20. 10, 32.10 

évopkifw 47. 1239 (note) 

évoxos 20. 32 

évrayiov 40. 43 

évré\Nopat 24.11 

wrevius 5.5, 32.12 (note) 

évrpémopat 7. 4 

évirrviov 7. 30 

étalpvns 6. 7 

éiaur7s 44. 2 

ecépxouat 47. 1243 

ékerdfw 43.5 

écéracts 33. 8 

éfjs, TO 5-47 

éEopxlfw 47. 1239 

éoptH 23.7 
éraxovw 6.24 

Zmapxos 28. 18 

éreiyw 5.8 
érecdyw 1.8 

Erelp p. xvill, 4-33, 41.6, 45.27; 

48.24 

erexpépw 1.14 ff. 

émétobos 29. 37 

érépxomat 29.13 

érepwrdw 3%. 20 

émevxouat 6.12, 46. 18 

émnpedfo 27.10 

ériBaddw 10. 12 

émvyévnos 32.12 

émvyivouat &. 23 

érvypapw 46. 16 

émidelxvums 1.7, 10 

émidéouar 4.22 

émidnuew 5.4 

eridldwpe 17. 16, 32. If, 35. 10, 

48.16 

émixadéw 46.10 
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émixaTadauBdyw 63. 18 
émihauBavyw 5. 42 
émiNavOavw 12.12 
émiueAnrys 5.17 
émiéNouat 3.8, 4.32, 12.6 
érwetw 53.8 
érwvéows 53. 21 
émléevos 17.20 
émtovotos 55.19 
értadous 30. 13 
émionuacia 14. 10 
émickotréw 13. 31 
émiatarns 5. 23 
émioTodov 36.12 
émitdoow 13.21, 20.11 
érliripos 20.29, 33 
émitpory 33.8 
émixdptn p. xxiii 
émixetplfw 19.9 
értxopnyéw 34.10 
épauva, 13.9 (note) 
épyarixés 24.6 
épyoduwxrns 11. 9 (note) 
épeovs 33.12 
éppwoo 3.9 (note), 4.33 
épwrdw 12.6, 39.1 
écOns 33.12 
éooU 42.2, 4 
érepos 5. 32 
evayyedtkés 55. 14 
evdoxéw 11.17, 34.18 
evepyérns 19.13, 18 (note) 
eVbéws 36.8 
ebOuuos 53. 19 
evdds 12. 7 
eiAdBea 5. 22 
ebd\uros 15. 12 
evpevys 54. 7 
eSuorpos 38. 4 
ebvous 53. 11 (?) 
evopkéw 17.23 
ebcéBea 40.14 
eUorouos 26. 10 
ebraxtéw 5.15 
elruxéw 3.9 
evxaporéw 36.6, 65.4 
ely 55.15 
eSxoua 36. 3 
ebwuxéw 38. 2 
épéorios 28.24 
éguopxéw 17.24 
&xw 6.5, 53.10 (cxolns), & mpayua 

29.8, & mpds 21. 15 

INDEX I 

fedyos 29.31, 45.15 
&nubw 7.18 
gurnpad 10. 4 

7 25.2, 7 why 17.15 
Hyeuovla 49.11 
tryeuov 13. 21 
Hyéouat 13.19, 45.3 
noews 40.13, 49. 20 
Hon 47.1245 
npépar, érayouevat p. xviii 
juscov 3.5 

Getos 52.25 
Oé\w # 37.15, 36.18 (7. OeddvTwv 

OeGv), 41.11 (ws 6 Beds FOeNev) 
Oc, év 49.6, oly Gee 49.16 
Oewpéw 52.9, -la 11.6 
Onrus 12. 10 
Otis 53. 13 
Goddw 43.10 
Opncxela 33. 8 (note) 
Odua 11.15 
@vola 11.16 
Ovordgw 5.4 
Oiw 48.7 ff. 

Taw 46. 6 (note), 47. 1235 
Udios 8.9, 18. ii. 1, 24.2, Uf Adyos 

33.8 
ldwrikds 30. 18 
iepetov 48.12 
lepevs 33.6 
lepds 46.2 
"Inoods 47.1233 
ikavés 22. 38, ix. dodvac 13, 23 
Trews yévecOar 6.24, 53.7 
inarlfw 20.14 
imariouds 80. 13 
"Iows 46.1 
loropéw 26. 5,10 

kabdpiois 52.18 
Ka@apés p. xxiii, 6.28 
KaOjxw 35.14, 38.5 
Kablornu 6.13 
Kaiodpecos p. xviii, 15, 37 
kaxorexvéw 1.6 
kdNapuor ypadixol p. xxiii 
KadAdivos 44. 7 
KaX@s moéw 3.1, 21.3 
kard 46.19 
kardBaots 45,15 
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karaylyvouat 17.6 
xaradixatw 6.25 
kataxo\ovGéw 10. 19 
karahapBdvw 2.4, 3.6 
karaiwbw 52.20 
Kkarapyéw 19.17 
karaptiouds 11.12 
Katrackevd(w 11.8 
Katarlénuc 23. 13 
KaTaTo\udw 5.20 
karaxwplfw 5.37, 31.2 
Karevwmoy 55.6 
Katiyyopos 5. 18 (note) 
KaToxy £.9 
kevTupia 36. 24 
Knoeia 30.17 
Kwoduveiw 22.12, 36.7 
KAndovifw 46. 13 
KAndwy 46.22 
KAnpos 22.14 
K\lyn 39.2 
kK\wy 47.1229 
Kow? p. xxx 
Koworoyew 8.9 
Kowwvia 34.4, -ds 22.14, 48.19 
KOMAnMA Pp. XXil, 33. 9 
kop.aw 33.11 
koulfw 4.7, 5.5, 23.5 
korpla 18.i. 7, 19.7 
KooTwoela 13.20 
kplyw 18. ii. 8, 19.16, 25.2 (note) 
Kpoxddetdos 11.13 
KTHpa 22.21 
KTivos 24.6 
Kvptos 49. 3,22, 52.24 
KUptos (as imperial title) 18.1.6, 

31. 4 
KUpios (as mode of address) 12. 2, 

36.2, 01, $9.2; 46)1,° 61. 15; 
52.6, 53.9 

kUpos (‘guardian’) 16.12, 17. 4, 
29.5, 30.4 

kdpwos (‘valid’) 1.14 f., 20. 33, 34.19 
Kwpoypayparevs 10.16, 17.3, 35.1 

AaBipwOos 11.14 
Aaraxedw 13.25 
Aakid 52.13 
AapBave 36.9 
Aaoypagdia 17 intr. 
Aavpa 17.7 
Adxavoy 29.22, -orddns 29.3 
Aetroupyéw 5.2, 45.6, -a 17 intr. 

ArBedAaptos 36. 30 
Aayxéw 18.1.14 
Aywvacuds 24.20 
Acwds 5.9 
Aly 6.3 

14! 

Néyov, Kara 4.2, 8.3, movetcOu 
5. 31 

Aébyos (‘account’) 20.19, 50.29 
Aordv otvy 15.6, 42.8 
AuTEew 15.9 
Awrivos 24. 14 

paxporpbowros 17.10 
barakla 55.12 

pappn 2.8 
paprupéw 49.16, 50. 37 
paprus 1. 16 
paxatpopdpos 13.20, 15.5 
Meyadromperys 11.6 
pheyddos 25. 1 
pédas p. XXili 
pHedixpws 17. 10 
bepmrés 15. 32 
mepls 16.6, 30.2, 33.2 
Mecopy p. xviii, 31.4, 41.19 
pecbppvov 30.5 
peta 41.15 
peraBadrhw 6.11 
peTadliwu 5.26, 33.7 
beradAdcow 30.7 
pérwrov 16.9 

Mexelp p. xvili, 11.2, 16.1, 4 
pay with aor. subj. 12.11, 44.8 
pnrpotroNs 32.2, 37.6 
pualyw 6.27 
pvaaiov 34.6 
pyeiav troveicba 4 6 
pvnpovedw 52.15 
povaxds 34, 20 

vauTikds 1.13 
vexporagos 49.7, 50.3 
vj 53.20 
viky 40.11 
vit ptky 10. 5 
vouicua 50.8 
vosoypapos 32.1% 
vou.ds 19.11, 28.23, 30.2 
voon\ds 53. 26 
véoos 53.23, 55.11 
véros 17.7 
vwOpetiw 44. 5 
vwxeevw 43,11 
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Havéixés p. xviii, 11.2 
tévyns, éml 29.34 
févios 11. 11 
tvorixds 40. 10, 37 

éB8onrds 37.16 
6 kal 29.11, 25, 40.41 
olxuakés 13. 17 
olklav, xar’ 17 intr., 23. 20 
olkovoula 28.25 
olvdpiov 50. 36 
odlyos 5.9 
ddAvywpéw 38. 2 (note) 
OAKH 29. 32 
éuviw c. acc. 7.2, 17.13, 33.13, 

35.14 
duobuuadov 10. 8 
Omodoyéw 16.7, 20.1 
évoua 18.i.17, 26.11, 36.22, 41. 18 
émws 37.16 
dpxnorpia 45.6 
és dv (édv) 21.5 (note) 
Oray c. ind. 5.14 
bre recitativum 6.17 
ovAj 16.8, 11, 43.5 
od ph 42. 4 
ovpéw 6.20 
éppis 48.6 
éxeTevw 24. 26 (note) 
Oyos 43. 3 
dys 18. 11. 3 
épwvioy 12.7 

madevw 36. 16 
maimadetiw 37.1% 
madads 50. 7 ff. 
mad\dov 29.17 
mavrehas *. 27 
mavrokparwp 54.1, 55.1 
mamas 2.9, 51.3 
mapaylvouat 3.2 
mapadéxouat 41. 10 
mapadlowu 47.1247, 49.11 
mapaxadéw 12.6, c. iva 52.14 
mapakou.dy 50. 5 
mapaxoulfw 4. 25 
mapauvbéoua 53. 26 
mapatraéw 26. 5 
mapdpepya 16.22, 34.7,12 

mdpeue 29.5 
mapevoxréw 4. 31 (note) 
mapevperts 1.9, %. 31 (note) 
mapéxw 20. 26 

INDEX I 

mapnyopéw 38. 11 
mapoucia 5.18 
maTip 7.2 
maTpwv 52.10 
Ilaive p. xvili, 12.15, 22.42 
Ilaxwy p. xviii, 23.18 
meidw 2.10, 14 
Tewvaw 7.23 
mepavw 3.4 
méumw (‘banish’) 49. 10 
mevrapuNia 33.6 
meptatpéw 35. 11 (note) 
mepleruc 18.1. 26 
mepexw 40.13 
mepiTatéw 37.9 
mepiToéw 24.8, -nows 24.8 (note) 
mepitoNoTiKds 40. II, 37 
TepoTaw 4.31 
mepioods 24.11%, 43. 10,15 
meplotacis &. 21 
meptoTeplo.ov 23.7 
mepicxiva 29. 16 
mnpos 37.15 
misTbs 49.12 
Travaw 7.27, 42.12 
mAjpous, éx 5.8, 40. 43 

amArnpbw 20.24, 28.26, 50.4 
mAnpwua 20. 22 (noie) 
mods 6.25 
monrela 52.8 
Tlodrixy 49.9, moditixy 49.9 (note 
mo\\atro\Nwy 12.9 
movéw 43.8 
movnpla 55. 24 
morifw 22.28, 24.26 
mpaimdéciros 51.2 
mpaxTwp 22. 37,39 
mpaiis 1.12, 34.14, 47.1227 
mpacia 22.27 
mpacow 15. 16 
mperBevw 40.14 
mpecSurepos 10. 17, 

33.6, 49.2 f. 
mpoBacxavia 55.9 
mpoyoapw 27.11, 35.17 
mpofecula 18.1. 11 
mpoOuuéouat 10. 10 
mpoxeywat 17.17 
mpokomTw 36. 17 
mpovoéw 10.32, -ovrns 45.1 
mpovora 10.12 (note), 52. 26 
mpoopaw 6.22, 27.9 
mpocayopevw 52.23 

27. 3, 29.11 
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wpocamotivw 1.11 
TpockapTepéw 28. 27 
mpockuvéw 36. 15 
Tpoockvvnua 26.12, 37.3 
mpocopelhw 5. 45 
mpootimTw 55. 30 
Tpoctaccw 48.10 
mpocpay.iov 50. 21 
mpoopépw 1.4 
Tporpwvéw 33.13 
mpopyrns 24. 26 
Twréw 44. 8 f 

pyTwp 18. 4 
bun 6.16 
Pwpaves 17.21 

2ad(=r)avas 47. 1238 
campés 21.11 
campos 37. 
Zapamlewov, To 4.9, 5.3 
ZDa(e)pamis 7.3, 36.6, 39.3 
oe for go 12.8, 42. 4 
ZeBaorés p. xviii, 20. 47 
onuatyw 35. 4 
onuciov 14. § (note) 
onueww 48. 19 
ZiABavés 50.1 
owdwy 50.27 
oxérn 10.9 
oxevos 30.13, 50. 14 
oxddoy 43.9 
oktANw 44, 11 
okvAwds 24. 5 
opundlov p. xxiii 
couBpikouapdptiov 34. 7 
omavlew 27.7 
orévow 48.11 
omovddtw 53.18 
oTadpuos 34. 5 
orarnp 18. i. 24 
orépopa 1.7 
orépavos 9.5, 40.13 
atixos 24. 24 
ovyyev7s 16.13, 30.5 
ovyyveun 53. 10 
ovyypapy 1.2, 16.17, 34.19 
ovykAeiopuds 20.20 
ovykAnTos 11. 3 
ovykouleéw 22.26 
ovykipw 30.12 
ovyxwvvupe 22.19 
ovyxwpéw 30.6, 51.7 

cuKopavTéw 19. 9 (note) 
ovAdw 13.11 
ovAd\éyw 50. 11 
cbpBios 41.16 
oupBidw 34.8, -lwors 16.16 
ovp Boros 40.13 
ovvalpw 16.15 
owdd\d\Nayua 1.14 
ovvert 27.5 
ouvepyafomar 22. 15 
ouvépxouat 23.4, 43.13 
ouvevwxéouat 23.10 
ouviepevs 33.10 
ouwvicTnut 3.2, 14.6, 28.20, 29.15 
auvodeitns 40. 41 
cuvodos 40. 10 ff., 45.3 
ouvoikiola 1.2 
otvTakis 5.6 
ouvTehéw 11.10 
ouvTiéw 34.6 
ox0AH 3.3 
owiw 36.8 
oGua 18.i. 7 (note), 22. 31 (note) 
owpuatiovy 18.1.7, 14, 53.21, 26 
owrnp 19.18, 54.3, 55.2 
owrnpla 36.13, 43.6,21, 53.20 

TaBda 15.29 
Tadavrov 15.16 
Tapecov 46. 4 
Tacow 35.11 
TavTa 42.15 
Taxa 15.11, 22 
TexvoTroéw 1.9 
Terelws 55. 30 
TéXos 1.12 
Thravyas 46. 24 
THpHots 49. 14 
Tin 4.17, 46.18, 60.17 ff. 
Tiunua 45. 12 
tipios 14.1 
Touos 33.9 
ToToypaupare’s 17.3 
Tpikwuia T. 24 
Tpotov, ka’? dv 5) 37.12 
Tpopeiov 18, 1.10 
Tpopetris 18.1.9 
TOP p. xviii, 6.2, 10.1, 26 
Tuépavvos 14.1 
TUxXn 33.15, 34.1 (note) 

byiaivw 2.1, 36.3 
Vdpaywyds 22.18 
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Udpevpa 22.17 
verbs 87 verso 
try 7.9 
Umdpxw 84.16 
tmaros 40.9 
iwép 8.6 
UrepTlOnut 44.2 
vanpetéw 50. 34 
vroypapw 13. 4 
wmrodelxvupe 8.12 
broXelrw 3.6 
vrdéuynua 32.12 
bropynuatiouos 18.1.1, 19.15 
brocnucwoua 48.14 
vmored7s 10.24 
imoxéw 20 intr. 

gparakpos 13.24 
Payevwb p. xvill, 8.15, 34.21 
pavepow 54. 4 
ddpuakos 21.6, 50. 17 
Papwovde p. xviii, 18.1.3, 29. 43, 

53. 31 
pacts 13.15 
aah p. xviii, 17.27, 45.9 

pepyyn 34.5, 13, 19 
pépw 44.8, 49.8 (évijvoxa) 
piravOpwmos 54. 2 
pirautla 5.10 
gpirrratw 15.27 
Piro, of 5. 40 
prvapéw 52.12 
pow 46.14 
pobpos 5. 6 (note) 
poprloy 15.17 
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ppovrlfw 11. 2,7, 50.15 
ppovtls 11.17 
purrov 46.15, 17 
gurov 22.31, 24.25 
Pas 55. 28 

xdos 47.1248 
xaplfouae 14.9, 55.28 
Xapw 7.17, 23.13 (x. kararéBerpar), 

27.9, 37.7, 50.13 f. 
XapT}, -tov p. xxiii 
xetp 36. 16 
XEtpiopos 5. 19, 33 
XEtpoypagéw 18. il. 4 
XElpoypadov p. xxii 
XElpoTroinrns 26.4 
xetporexvos 19.17 
Xiafouat p. xxii 
xiTav 29.16 
XiTwWvioy 44.5 
Xolax p. xvili, 13.33, 30.1 
xovs 50. rg ff. 
xpéos 30.19 
xenuatifw 5.21, 25.2, 46. 24 
Xpnoumdéw 26.9 
xpnoroTns 52.6 
xpovos 61.14, 30.19 (€p’ dy xpdvor) 
Xpvools, 6 36.10 
xwpéw 21.13 

WédXov 29. 31 
Wuwplov 11.14, 45.14, 60.20 

ws 80. 5 
ws dy 5. 15, 24 16 
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The texts followed are for the Septuagint, the Cambridge edition edited 
by Prof. Swete, and for the New Testament, the Greek Text of Westcott 
and Hort. 

GENESIS 
RAMEE O sachs deccosesaronstes 24. 26 

gio vcsicisisecssionsivy\nnies bos 6. 3 
oSSy 1 ChandadusasedcuodosunBsoOse 6. 3 
MlsedWewensctecccesssescessescccs 3. 2 

EXODUS 
le eM eaeWamcc See sven cnie> + vse 11. 9 
WAICHEA MS scusecessceccedissssssese 53. 23 
MMNMMEE Waenesactse canes aes seen 4. 19 
RRIV PUL p tenes dewevor sen -teesece 22. 31 
PUT Livesecvses ese scessscess 4. 26 

LEVITICUS 
Talis, onagncnesaonbesanesodOnGEds 52. 18 
KUL. 2B wvercenrcccciccvoveccceee 45. 24 
LEV erAlenscoissescescvsesssesee 34. 6 

NUMBERS 
ERIM UR Bicrecssevecess cesses ve 43. 9 

DEUTERONOMY 
Wisi Aa Wivaccavedscacshsnccscess/ ie 8.1. 14 
a th gen acbcatibachaAcEcaagaouOKe 6. 12 
EVID OLON eecags sos a dnscesnesee 46. 13 
MGVISEG voce sicccscccce ce covces 6. 51 

JOSHUA 
ELLs arctdcoecacsccssacsescces ese 24. 16 
V1. 23 -ccccncccsccccccscccccccece 6. 13 

1 CHRONICLES 
SERVE AA ce racsesseassaesess 31.2 

2 CHRONICLES 
RVaiPivessecsespacsvervocsrsce ree 8. 12 
MARVIN LG serach ecacsnaccorees 6. 13 
TKN, JO; XEXII- T4>.sc0x0s, 6213 

M. 

ESTHER 
Lil, QF cosconeees Cee ee ee aan 2 
Ville Ty Tice scceccsceceses ce 27. I 

JOB 
Wir 8G) Ae caccmaeeese nest Occawaus 22. 26 
Vil. TOD) ccsecntscecs cuestereees 8. 9 
Karl) Aijnevivesiensinccestesesecseenns 7. 23 
SLU a cosestaswecnerescunecces 25. 2 

PSALMS 
VICn Divs cowect csseescnecs cress 37. II 
RV Gessewsssaweevaccecesecsdease 27. 9 
EVI GE 2 (XVI Ol cesses Tes 2 

PROVERBS 
KoglQ saves Sbotcoso econocodseoo= 52. 12f. 
EX. 23 scccccecevseccseccseces 6. 25 
XX111.\ LO sceosspiecescstaeoncees 22. 21 
RXV DA ccs ccsevossccevenece 5. 22 

SONG 
PE esoreet aaseaytessscceserse . 41.7 

JEREMIAH 
Xvii. 27, Xxx. (xlix.) 27... 82.4 

EZEKIEL 
KKVIn Hoi UA ovcacvececcsecense 29. 3 
EREVI-) LA apercncvsecesessoeess 22. 31 

DANIEL 
VillelGrevseceniveecseocdcrescdese 6. 3 
IXeLOlsavcdectsbsrcceecse saacenee 10. 19 

MICAH 
£5'G. .oacenccesscanne Sieseacacect 47. 1248 

Io 
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ZECHARIAH Vi 10 s0.-cccacceaseseueeeeeee 13. 15 
RIVe A ccccencscsvacscorccecweners 47. 1248 BAe ous saesscnceeee peettenee 10. 9 

Wiis? fa ckectusceat eee oo. 47. 1227 
WISDOM (=SAP.) TE 27. cc erent se-cnesesneeneetee 6. 24 

EMA IXV 1d Vocncsctencosaseecters 1. 6 BO csc scneesctees cee sco SEE 
Choc. aoecaoasnneosscnoce eeaeeee 33. 8 KenE 5 cacasccnccoesscessseceeaeee 53. 25 

LV 2 edaleviaise sive cence csatdosiensser 55. 9 HG) er npoocecachcEncarincacn cc 29. 35 
362... tecsccssssee ee eee 13. 17 

SIRACH AY feo aie gcse avencae eee p Es yp a 
RAW PRTC sstuoeWaaeedecowennps 7 Ee aia «Ee y Peerpeere ers en 45.1 
RAVI TAs ica oedivectones tec LG 27s PMU EQ Tor. cncceeossse sees 19. 12 
2 AUT 00 fiseere SeeCRE TE Ne Ce OEE 43. 9 335 Kill. 46).5 02 occas 21. 11 
SIVIU Nae accsecdesescetscsres sees 46. 10 BO) ccco. cca ce soe eeaiewae ., £8 

XU ee Saczovene 50. 11 
1 MACCABEES KIV.!O)eas 22 cc caas aeons vee 45. 6 

TKS Bee sccs cn sdeeducewsseecuse 33. 8 BOL, ciccceccececaceeeeee 36. 8 
Keg lQieeesssasetaes-nenevee sn ots 9 intr BOI cevege-cnt povsacae eee 53. 8 
SUUSLGH AD oc occcsecn scene oene 8.1 KV 2) cok escrcee ee 6. 24 
KIVeUOy KV N20 wececaee csc sees 8.9 KVL, 90 ..oJccveres dees 35. 29 

BT ceencnseeptectcaveanes 4.8 
2 MACCABEES KIX. (D1 e.seceeec arse eae 34. 16 

Wy Baise ieeaniarscavsscuoseewees Gi'40) (XX. 1413" hed cecum 24. 16 
At Qe esenwon essen edasessdsens 22.24. | XXMU 5 Scenceccurccksaceeeneee » 8.9 

BO er ccusosedeseesssoes st Qi AT OMKLVS, 4 ve. cccccstsodteece eee 42. 12 
AOS RVcM Ol resort cmaniaia nesters 80:17» KKV, (20; 23" tecscsssceesees 49. 12 

WiebNiGGeacase vera tedetoace seston Bia.) XKVIa 3 ceciccneeecan cece 11. 8 
LE SEE ED RISE OED RET EP Brae) POR occncoseattteaeteree 47. 1239 
SUP TG ys roncneceteescedenesckeee 40.13" (XXV1A/5G)  csssccueeseaeee 50. 27 

BD eenevasdesteccnesvasese ses BS1O))) -XKVIL.T is ceccccnses caves eee 6.2 
KILI. QO... -cscccncesseveccvccesnes 53. 23 
EIWst Siepacdacudeasseneesiavenes 37. 12 ST MARK 

BD ssccccsevcccsevegcscssses 8.9 Us) D5 ccc ccabaucocsussewencnenwes 47. 1243 
2B" eiscsssasmeceseneaneeeee 6.5 

3 MACCABEES UL hy wacesocacscsndsccsneeratena 19. 12 
Wile 25 ccvsovevesaccvensncoesee 24. 5 TI ..vacccvccsccsscsesccs Seece 5. 14 
Vall rev sncnxs ap sunpenoreeaseeass 11. 6 27... sieest yonveveaeremtgaee 30. 13 
WIL CGR ues sr sessee rn ente apt Wehere 33. 8 LV. SO ssccaces cease sadetee eee 41. Io 

VivisvdsucsepvecdwstedsaseNee DOES VOL pas tvade stuns castes cena 47. 1243 
pete scecsa bei vsumaa Weiss ce 1.6 35 iescatheevsanvdsneavenenenen 44. 11 
RG Micscce cecnenspaptanevese GE. OB VIL Br. ccccaxcascucvac eee 18. ii. 3 

D5 ck vesoncecuscaxexpaceeeewe 44.2 
4 MACCABEES AOsc inxs cans an taea dare 22. 27 

Ws LO vsesssctdencsseensyassbincs GALA VIS WDE iccwaseconssavasceoeteeee 15. 24 
BS vevtnvsstdescueent 19. 12, 46, 24 

ST MATTHEW UKs ZG iecscarspecesnt cceene 47. 1243 
Aig RS, ASS Sac denadnseaenasns 25.2, 46524. |. XvtIO! Winiencccriaweeewe o eae 
THUGALAD sca cen grseetctedstaeoens 6. 4 BO) wvccvessocn ci teaih en eens ; 7. 13 
EV D5 vins>pexninsueeninbon spies GOTT) OK Gonesdsvecis tence eeeeromenes 32. 4 
Wig hor 10S iy Chaduiixenacas cxueaca 20. 32 LE a vidindsdiuutiveetotrase 43. 2 

Raa eadivscesdnivedesseueseved B75 /TO" ARNG Esc eseersskeeeere ee tee 20. 6 
ee see Peonsdandsaadebdesenss 17. 24. BU: \ enyaanvundserderstacaee 15. 24 

WENA citude Coase ctsrs voracias 6.70, 26,00) Geter 4 ee 29. 18 
ile ssvuyaraton gielscastuess 55. 15 ff. iin ttiudisssaeentaees corse §=68. 28 
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ST LUKE 
HepB des seadeesesjs=nsencencccns-nes 19. 9 

Gah icccscsescscneccssoseccesis 1. 7 
Wet urescceesraceresstscr ses 28 intr. 

Deieacassessncasccnasses seve 5. 22 
FAT po POR CEO CESS OOURED COURT 46. 24 
AQ rncececccccsscereracnrerce - 39.3 
Was diepicisnns cs sclei-< visissin sive 36. 17 

RSIep ER oa saveknnsise osaiiasesesens 49.11 
Theveccccesccsccscscecccseces 12.7 
Ey iatcpecenvesiees==sisesisiessos 6.4 

TV. 25 .cccceecescscesccccvecseres 5.9 
Wel LOleckiancacessicccessecrcscmns 22. 14 
V1. TO ..cccccccsccceescrececsesee 19. 12 

DA vaceccccnrencssncowsrcceres 16. 20 
BS eeteeshentecccdsecinscierarcs 27. LO 
Bin eeodedesecossseses estas 37. 6 
BY ccvecccccceccencrceccescsees 50. II 

Vill 3) scancopspoaspescoocedeaseee 53. 8 
(h Aeresnnoencocsuesedeosddenn 44, 11 
FG|  Seacdéonoasscnsssneceaaoe 53. 25 
AI coccescccsscscescecceces 15. 19 

VILL. 42 cevccccereccovsscecesees 30. 5 
AQ. ssccorececsereravcnoesee 44. 11 

UXoeCienciaccisiscceisessnelvsvens'ees 27. 5 
BQ). vacecsscoccsserrccsrcccce 53. 23 

ol eohapac “degandoseaacdenenst 46. I 
RM irae sac sncsssiasceneisene 12. 6, 24.6 
AO ccccccccccevcssvecsecserers 4. 31 

lei geneecreces iene cians sims weisiene 55. 15 
DD rascsiveveverccsesiaesinveces 29. 13 

UV Res cesisescnecceccsccesineenss 7.8 
He) egocacosanoonbsasososode 22. 37 

VSM G Meum sabiesicricssstesicacsiels 14. 
Dee cewos Seca nesses ac 6. 16 
BiG) Soosccqnantigseonbeenee GY 

RV oeUE Oh nace sar sisunacicasisncless 10. 12 
EQ) coseescoestarce weeeree See TIS 
TAM cectcscsnss esse esannives 5.9 
Glassen cess Searaanesess 42. 12 
Meienetesseneescacss esses» 53. 14 
TO, 2beesces Rasandeksieers's's 37. 12 

XVI OU aesdersaractecssceneen<s 18. 16 
RUIN OMe or tetcnceces venetian ce ses rong 

Bilvaeldns duesasinavveaxesices 30. 13 
RUSS OEM Ges te cstccraesnessce sess 53. 4 
Kees Olen sccccsscces sere ces 35. 8 

BOM ing alssolnawinlsnvelsisueinaacce 20. 22 
MMS Mise sists cisaiaiscicccioevacsnnsa6 18. 14 

AGP cocte os avasvraxesex'ssee 7. 23 
oS NEO ey Banceen “Se des OOL 6. 7 

BE vcccccccccccevecccsecess 19. 13 
AT coscensecereesceer esses 18. i. 14 
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XKGSEA Al ccs eeeeetestnes secooce 3.8 
ENUM Sc cieceseresesscesseeece 4. 14 

ABW scpcessenccoseseccens 11. 6 
55 cecceccepeee---L0- IQ, 23. 4 

ST JOHN 
MiGs). | agancboateonsaschosnepdosa 48. 12 
rN 2" Gaoocooacaconosaeenou Ge oes) On LS 
Vii lO kecc sve consasscorsacetes Sogn) eae 

i)! ee . 13.9 
WAT MNiS ii sccney wosieneivoriewsizacics 20. 43 

VOC AIO COR OSSOCO IO -SGOCOC 18. il. 3 
KUL. 32 seeeesesecesceesenenenes 42.6 
KUM oiikios aisieeteciislenmice ss seanaae 24. 2 

2) Mixsenscen tee teeesee nes 42. 6 
QOV scascsseseevesecdss were bay! 

Saal VB} » conocncsbodaacsanacac Ia 42. 6 
XIX) Tile, Seis aeisarovensosctecsses 55. 28 

if) pognaoddssoassonsenadds 42. 10 
EKG csccsccastecs ctesc esses 42. 6 

BiB. okweecesdssace wen toncrn 36. 16 
Oo. A ea soaoonnaocasbescoaecssas 50. 20 

] vevccccsescesaccaccscrscces 37.9 
TZ cesrcecence Scassereesee . 43.5 

ACIS 
HY wpncoomcoesasoondodscicoccee 33. 12 

117) Seooacnteoonacrososesassack 24. 21 
TWAS sropsodconanscancascccosc ep) dusts 
Se sc aceccssecescstecesareceee 24. 16 

rE TIS) cogussonsgscdoneconopeeescc 5. 4 
DB Rieinasisensatbuacecsscecs 5. 22, 27.9 

7 Onaseipcpceenece rn cn isccce onc 37. 6 
ie aisclenelseisine sieges ms siussieas 22. 21 

Hl. IQ... .ccccescecssscecccccecse 4.19 
Ve Gleencesescercsesarccesccsees 20. 43 

Doerr conreesscssncanmsaece 24. 2 
BB aegicorevescctesserscses . 34 16 

VLE) covecsacacccenareccesiens 50. 6 
Clee ele Mae MEER 26. 4 
SO iirascasievivassenmssisceses 46. 10 

Villi@ereccssesssscccccapesseooes 22. 26 
EXs/ Tics ecencacuancoecenecteees 5 ee GrlO 

BO \scsvcecatsersacccerosveesas 19.9 
BQ --cceevcccscccscccsssccsees 23. 4 

HO csmencacteccsnnssensususpes 53. 25 
KG) BAlcssielnceiscise ete rae nasweere 46. 24 

BRT, beeen endecsvsssn ances 3, 1, 44.2 
MT p Kl ois sesuice se acrnss> me csincs 11. 3 

fo ae Reon FRAN DRO OSG 6. 16 
dm Te eeaccctaccseesecaesss 28. 26 

KUL, O25... .ccvsuseacsesescersenes 29. 11 
XVe G covccecevsceccssecseecs sere HL. IQ 
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XKVe D3 cacacncasecssescsces sone RO Wil]. adslosseavesecsaumn sev essesey eee 
BO ree cevresenaeeeenveeson 32. IT 13 reesccecrsescecoves se eeeees 45. 18 

Sap Be Ekcsen spo nponNA DITO 2 LG Mil TO. scccesadvcecesessaaemes 53. 11 
Hy)» eeebestcshencacnceodocor LOSTQW PRIM: 4) odesdesacosldedensemeees 10. 12 
DG i cratadescaitigh Casehene 18; 1. 16%) GRVLAS ..issececseecoseee «ES eae 

RVIln 1 . sdessortanatardexssorse 13. 23 
Miles descaueveecseenres 10. 10 1 CORINTHIANS 
MB cee sciecasdseticoans (35 Wa Gt Bee Ceeeeeneescen e osccctcr occ S75 8% 
Oh GUE eee Senne coerce Bare: Ills Olfs oes tuccsswecees cescesaasl C1eEaae 
A toasters nes eae mete AGHIO! Ve Bic nccss sone se eeceeeeeeee «= 42.8 
TP orem ontoc gag QnCNeCO 26. 4 HO Woheecsoncercacso no osto- 36. 18 
BG neste seater ener aeartions BSLTO° "Wei5) ces ctescsesac-ceemeereeeeme 47. 1247 

ra pA BRC Ree snpric COSC OOSCOON: ZO NB'5) GALS AE Wes cnsvenveceese>ecenshaeeat 29.8 
BOW Moca taesasessesseadsa 53. E eCRER RDO on . 4. 24 
Mieedccaevscreesasccacees 36. 18 Siecenecsececedeseceeeeeneee 5. 34 
7s Bec bocsaoncckaacOsoanEce 1.7 Wilei 2 ocacaeersseoeee se sseeeeee 8.9 

MIKe |Q)-sccnaracroreseenssasesne=s 14. 1 Key V 7 cacnormenonianicescc ~ &8 
elec -ocdennccenca: 19.9, 47. 1239 FO as edecmossecnestoeeneeee 17.8 
Co Popocpapnosceacouudtdas 47. 1227 BaNi Nancie claw eetaes eect eee 4. 31 
Divine Ne aeerateoannacets 32.4, 46.1 BOl cosiaecncn osm eaceaeees 30. 19 
Bl neatecimereacneseesecees 3 is PRU Biro nisoos-encsas- coe 18. i. 6 

KX. ZA cecccrcnsecsecncsscscccs 5. 30 D3, cacsncweasseheresaneeeee 42.4 
Ade asksv aces enscasce= oa ee SDS. 28. CARY coco swseceee eee 12. 7 
BO..ccccrcccsseccccsccevecees 20. 22 vl REC nino SO 19. 10 

5 SO) Ree RCE CT Ee PP CCEERCCEE 5 CUS a Oi eet eRe cer: 10 o9S 39 intr. 
MOMs e cere sees oesk one Bi40 Pers Tighe oc. oe eee eee 83. 11 
LQ seveecccecsnvereerevenes 27.9 BD. avcoecsncciassasteeseavons 37. II 
BQ vcccecccceccecssccescecs 29. 32 FAL caanoceaiednie anes wee SSIES 

POON “ere GO tooo eneere 6.7 Nils TS) -sevedovotuetewceeoeeees 41. 11 
Rd csiec access cegecscccceet 27.5 Kills Fic. cease ecn sess 34. 16 
BE ccccccccccscccercecececs SB. 14 XIV. TQ ceveceeevecererceecesves 37. 15 

ETA Gl2s-censasowdearcecseasen- QR Tah XVeISTe sclveve veneae eee 53. 20 
DAN nacpeesedaeuccnsancee 24. BO scrsccecccctucecocsnseun 41.11 

QE) Unaeserescencorves tee, (M0053) KVL TQ) cee -ccsvecasssomansueen . 36. 18 
EVEL sessencwars Rereencsesnce 5. 18 

Bere ctachsuoncctessse ons 24. 2 2 CORINTITIANS 
BY eevee ceeeeecsareskaun SBS 13> a Bye Al ioe ceee cole sesyaeie . ‘53.33 

XXV. 2, 15 ssceeeeeees eeeceeeees 5. 18 D2 crecconcverconervvanceses « «©4517 
Te i ae eee «are 
OQ sseveceaeeeseeeeeeereres BB. 13 Vi 5 ceecevncssevcecersssceecens 45.17 

LO waceseauvveckneanaces<os 1S.5 3 OM ee ec - 40.14 

27 sescccvcccecscsveccsscccs 35. 4 We 2 seccvovccnuccaruuvadpes ees 6. 24 

MEV ABA id seen exec eensun sess 20. 43 OQ. coWieva ss sever tes sreceuene «. ote 
BE ccudonagecsvecsusance 53. 20 18... .sncvncccnucssnnebaheaeen 64. 1 

AXVIL. 12 ceecrsceneeseeeeeeees 6. 3 IX. 5 seeseesereeeeereneeeeeeens - 24 19 
ZO cocscccccccesescscocs BH. 1X Rls jG. sevevsasascesssecevuseus coo, sie 7 

BO" inacesousnvescrshevse 53. 19 BO sss coscsecavdsnevsaqanene ac 

MEVII 0 cds pavavese conn ceesenvan STL LO? EU yicevensaviareacesesneenee wwe «= 43 
EB sscpasdevencscseccscs 7. 24 
BG, ddecavsbudwcresschees 4. 26 GALATIANS 

1s Td. senepemnsncsvascnsre coacess:. (BReik 
ROMANS DS fue avaccvae suv ceseveetueher 26. 5 

1. 13 seeceeesereeeees gurpeypasce 41.4 Mis JO: sweeuvusancesnss sesserreeee 52. 15K, 
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Hivahivvarcasecresssesccsencosere)  Ote LL 
F Osesranscadets cicndcscsvass 19. 16 

An UR ei cos ovoccelse a besacoeus ses es 18. i. 11 
Weel Ditcucrscoesccncsescebnocusbice 15. 20 

MOMaaicesseesssen-ctesecceees 42. 4 

EPHESIANS 
MeRANeee ee coscischs seeiectiecatsess's 55.6 

MNO SU ls Nastscaniy cs sceisss 28. 25 
HA. sodede secs esouds00H 24. 8, 45. 17 

itil &, concasosebocodvnsoecocescce $5. 17 
Tip TZ) ce pascapocossceoptancoss 11. 12 

2Q cocceccecrcsseresseseece 37.9 
To: Bl easeceacaronesacasesneeedeo 2.11 

Wi five cieceeesirloiclesiiavisiartvie'e olvsie 37.9 
1S) Cesbnoo- sooo e OOOO COORDOOMET 27.7 

Fils: 7) ootbod nee nc aOcUSCECCOEEE 53. 11 
WO series ccensbeh claccisese nsisncis 28. 27 
BO eenasslensoisese ss weaeere w~ “0.14 

PHILIPPIANS 
Ts 14 cccccseceerevececsesqaeoeee 49. 2 

IQ cavececescerceerceccecccses 34. 10 
Ws, Th? Sedadécacno apuSoonEeE eee 18. i. 6 

110} scaeancbocbocsonedecocaansc 48. II 
TQ o--ccccecvocecccecscccceres 38. 2 
7 egnbucmCOnceOeECON Re 24.16, 44.2 
ZB ccccccccvereccvcceccccccces 24. 19 

he GE pgoosconbecdoogc nagcconctt 55. 28 
Gicetstascettessescescses ~ 7. 18 
TZ sccesescccncreccsccerecs 12. 12 
712) Segngacanosnesasos ap geee 52. 8 

Be: Seay oe Se 1.3 
Thr cccccccscosccccscsseorcces 3.1 
T5.c00e seescees ecccvecescece - 20. 19 
eos Sacgncennace Seeaenseese 16. 20 

COLOSSIANS 
MD Der seeceas a sasecsrcceaetesess 55. 6 
neh Bepecscodesees Dadi, £8. 11. 4. 
TEI Owes aesies's wengesetesstisces 38. 11 
RVeeUEecesdaenesstasa ss sesseees eo. DE 

Eofceaces Dues ret esonesece ses 28. 26 
ane eeebseasavssasccor cess ee 52. 15 f. 

PHILEMON 
eo QO ee cavensdetsnasesencse se 51. intr 
D5) wenecevcece evecece pecececncene L5;,,F1 

LGvacteccsesccsekseaess gaan cece 45. 18 
1Qssececsecceeseesevesecesees 5. 45, 20. 27 

1 THESSALONIANS 
Be Dead eeea ec usiscause tccevasscline 50. I 

Biesenesissee dansigen igctaweoss Oy DOs & 
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We tdeteccdecnchdeceeedlecasiecs 7. 2, 49.2 
OWaiwasecpiwiducedocsestewectens 53. 13 

Tipugmetopc cession scctescisteisce 1.8, 40.9 
Co bcopsesoddcostidecsocecacadc Ly 
TA. cecccccccceccccsccccsoccces 8.9 

TQ ccccccacececovecersseres eee 9.5 
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ITT. INDEX OF SUBJECTS 

The following index is not intended in any way to be exhaustive, but 
simply to facilitate reference to some of the subjects mentioned in the 
introductions and notes. 

acrostic 120 
amulet, Christian 132 ff. 
anointing 35 
apprenticeship, contract of 54 ff. 
arrhabo to 
Athletic Club, diploma of 98 ff. 

Biblical Greek xxx 
Biblical Texts on papyrus xxix 
birth, notice of 81 f. 

Calendar, Egyptian and Macedonian 
XVili, 30 

Census Return 44 ff., order to return 
home for 72f., /be//i take place 
of 115 

Charta Borgiana xxiv 
children, exposing of 33 
Christian letters 125 ff., 

prayer 131, amulet 132 ff. 
coinage, Alexander’s 3 
commendation, letters of 24f., 37 f. 
consolation, letter of 95 f. 
contribution, religious 13 
Coptic spell 112 
crocodiles 31 
‘cut off with a shilling’ 79 

128 ff., 

dancing girls 107 ff. 
day-books, magistrates’ 13, 48 
death, notice of 88 f. 
Decian persecution 114 ff., 117 ff. 
divorce 41 ff., 71 
dreams 18 ff. 

- epistolary phrases xxxi, 7, 90, IOI, 
plural 125 

evil eye 38, 133 

The references are to pages. 

festivals 107 
form of N.T. writings xxxi 
funeral expenses 1109 ff. 

Government taxes 27, 29, 56 
greetings, forms of xxvi, 7, 8, 21, 

38, 96 
guardian, see Index I. s.v. xiptos 

‘Hebraisms’ xxx, 40, 56, 57, 97, 
Coy Fae © 

Hebrew names III, 113 
Herculaneum papyri xxiv, 5 f. 
historical value of papyri xxviii f. 
Homeric rhapsodist 108 

Idiologus 84 
invitations 63f., 97 
Isis, cult of 20, 10, 121 

Jews as money-lenders 39 f. 

labyrinth 31 
libell 114 ff. 
Logia xxix 
long hair 83 f. 
Lord’s Prayer 132 ff. 

magical formula r1off., incantation 
112 ff. 

marriage contracts 1 ff., 55, 85 ff. 
months, table of xviii 

New Testament study, value of the 
papyri for, as regards /anguage 
xxix f., form xxxi, and environ- 
ment xxxi f. 

Nicene Creed 134 
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Nile, journey up the 69 f., overflow 
of 61, 63, 67 

nursing-contracts 49 

official protection 27 f., 35 
old style 108 
oracles, consultation of 68f., 70, 131 

palaeographical value of papyri 
xxvii f. 

pantomimes 108 
Papyri, collections of xif., xxv, dis- 

coveries of xxivf., literary xxvf., 
non-literary xxvif., significance 
of xxvii ff. 

Papyri, list of, not written in 
Egypt 100 

papyrus, manufacture of xxiff., 
price of xxiii 

petitions 12 ff., 27 ff., 52 ff, 74 ff., 82 

poor-rate 80 
presbyter, see Index I. s.v. mpeo- 

Bvbrepos 
Primitive Christianity, character of 

xxxi f. = 
prodigal sons 71f., 93 tt 

INDEX I1I 

public physician 84 

receipt 50, 100 
recto and verso xxii 
retreat in the Serapeum 8f., 21 

school compositions 88 
Serapeum documents 8ff., 12 ff, 

18 ff., 21 ff. 
signature 58 
slaves 46, 49 
soldiers’ names 92 
strangers, tax for 47 
super-dowry 43 

tax-gatherers 53, 62 
Twins, the Serapeum 12ff., 18 ff. 

vialicum Qt 
village scribes 46, festivals 107 

weaving 55 ff. 
will 77 ff. 
woollen clothing, a priest’s 83 f. 
writing materials xxiii 
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